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TROOPS ARE IN IT!

SEVERE f>

BALKANS

i> ■

mJL• /
|m Fran This Province, Central Ontario South

Saskatchewan and Alberta PuticqMfal in 
What b Strategically Regarded as Perhaps 

. Best Piece of Work Canadian Corps Has Done.

Canadians and British Capture 
Western and Southwestern 

Will Be Ckprly Up Shortly 

e Thor Advance.

*5».IONIAN
. SEA .r. . Continue<

%r* .

-Canadian Fourth Division Make Direct Assault on 
^ Bourion Wçod, Near Cambrai add Arfe Glor- 

' ■: kusly Successful—Thrilling Charges Carried 

Out.

King Albert’s Troops and Second British j 

Make Rapid Progress in Flanders 

Take Ghehme and Are Two Miles From ft

>*V

Bulgaria 
Allied T

1 of War As 
s Sweep On

MV; %.£.
1

London, Sept. 30—Fighting is going on in CamfanL 
The northeastern, western and southwestern suburbs 
been captured, and the town probably will be cleared up 
shortly.

The British troops in the St. Quentin - Cambrai sector 
continued to advance today despite heavy resistance, ac- 
cording to Field-Marshal Haig in his report from Britisk 
headquarters tonight. Among other villages they captured 
Thorigny, Le Tronquoy and Gonnelieu, taking many prison-

With the Canadian Forces in the Field, Sept. 30—(By 
Ifcjjs F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press correspondent) — In 

tinualion of his despatch of yesterday Mr. Livesay cables:
■F The Canadian Fourth Division was intrusted with the 

rod assault of Bourion Wood. To troops from New Bruns- 
y wrtk, central Ontario, south Saskatchewan and Alberta went

î’ jüta honor of leading the assault against the canal and passing — , ■ __ *.
Hp’to the first objective in front of Bourion Wood. They car- ^ ^ Off From Her DPT flAMC CAPTÎ IRP 

| lied scaling ladder* and won the locks by Allies Will Be Forced To 1 vJtxIli

s Sther troops made an enveloping movement on the wood H- _ Withdraw Soon. T/NT D/^VT Tl E7DC
fëgÉP which w« smothered in .moke, the barrage from our —------- - * ^ W It V/F i\WUl_iLji\0

es reducing the loss frdm machine gun fire to a mini- MORE BIG VICTORIES - "

ovsrtcutow asms Manie) Haig faperts Csptoc o) Ttorir-
^ e.„. * UTww» «4 Gerndk. —B. Men
P teed. "It is time for peace. Canadians, you will only w^lere Crumbling Before 
slaughtered if you go up against our terrible Guards.** Allied Blows.

(Continued on page 6)
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The statement says: . t-
"In spite of the unfavorable weather and strong hostile 

resistance, important progress has been made today on the 
St. Quentin-Cambrai battlefront.

■ “The First Dÿ-rwion south of Bell M
tack this morning 9>-l gamed’ the hig p 
ny, capturing the ^ tge and the easÿ> I 
of Le Tronquoy, taking many prisontW?

I

^tiEiüRe»ch Scheldt Canal—Heavy German Resist

ance Pjorth of Cambrai.
.Jmtioi

troops of the Thirty-Second Division who, during ^ 
carried the defense of the tunnel on the eastern side ai 
lured Le Tronqouy village.

nr
e*- leap-(By Associated Press)

New Yortt, Sept. 30.—Bulgaria 1s 
definitely out of the war, and Turkey, 
virtually cut off from communication 
with her allies mad almost annihilated 
to Paleettoe, likely soon will be forc
ed to eue for a cessation of hoettllttes 
against her. Meanwhile the Entente 
Allied forces from Belgium to Verdun, 
on alx battle trouta, are registering 
victory after victory over the Teuton
ic arma, and the enemy front almost 
everywhere I» crumbling, notwith
standing the desperate resistance that 
*» totals offered on various sectors.

S seing eventual defeat staring her 
to tto tofco through the swift progress 
of the Serbian, Italian. British, Greek 
and Preach troops to the reclaiming 
at Serbia, and the -tovaaton of Bui-

London, Sept 30—Roulera, a Belgian 
town, thirteen mtlefi northeast of 
Tpree, was captured today by Belgian 
troops, according to a despatch receiv
ed hy the Evening News from the Bel
gian front

London, Sept. 30—(By The Associat
ed Press)—British troops advancing 
to Belgium today captured Oheluwe 
and are now about two miles outside 
of the Belgian railroad function of 
Menlo.

hold og the entire Belgian coast as 
far as Ostend.

From Dlzmude southeastward a 
wide wedge hae been driven In the 
enemy positions and at last reports 
the Allied forces were within less 
than two miles of the Important rail
way Junction point of Roulera.

Belgian Statement.
Havre, Sunday. Sept. 3»—The offic

ial Belgian statement reeds:
“During today the Belgian and Brit

ish armies continued their success, de 
feating the enemy after eevere light 
log on the whole of the great Flanders 
Ridge as well as on the whole of the 

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on page I)
Pi ii

TERRIFIC BLOWS BRITISH BAGGED 
do,000 BOCHESFoch Ha* Extended Battlefront Until h Extends 

More Than 125 Miles Over 50,000 Prisoners 

; Taken Since Thursday — King Albert in the 

Field in Person.

t
>

Since July 12 Troops of Empire Have Captured 

1,000 Square Miles of Territory and 250 V3-

' Rapid Work.
British Headquarters. Sept 30— 

(Canadian Press despatch from Reu
ter's Ltd.)—The Belgians and the 
Second. British Army are progressing 
splendidly In Flanders, where the situ
ation has become fraught with Inten
sely dramatic possibilities. The Ger
mans have received some reinforce
ments In the shape of two tired dlvis- 

garign territory, the Bulgarians beg- ion* wh,ch hBve been withdrawn from 
nd for u armistice; ronorvlug to "^.U^Tto^n
Oumuolvto no eondhlon. All the tor mwSSS

now J>**d by King Fbrdlnand'i-i sufficiently formidable to arrest a gen- 
mon to to be evacuated; the Bulger oral advance. Roulera haa been cep. 
ton army 1» to be Immediately de- lured . >
mobilised, and all mean, of tranaport The Belgians got Into Dlxmude by a 
Inside the .kingdom, even along ' the *mart Hanking movement and went 
Danube, la to be given over Into Allied taroesh the town swiftly, street 
hands. fighting tok place and a large party

at the enemy held out obstinately In 
the Hotel de VUle, but eventually 
all killed or captured.

-
: cal

lages.ü REVOLUTION IN 
(HI) LUTED

tow -;. • . . ■■■■■■Pi

Fl * - ’■pedal cable to the New York Tri- 
„ bene and St. John Standard.) 

tui -, Htaitikm, Sept 30.—Foch haa extend- 
i fats battlefront until It now meaa- 
wa more than UE mills. The Brl- 
ih-American attack northwest of St. 
Motto makes the fifth olow on the 
tat to less than a week. Fighting 
owe no signs at slackening on any 
the fronts and though the Germans 

a being driven hack everywhere they 
' restating with the greatest stub-

By Arthur Draper. Powerful as were LuddndorTa 
drives, they were small compared with 
the blows that Foch la raining on four 
distinct fronts. Except (or a law email 
sectors the battlefront la almost con 
tlnuous from Rhelma to the am, and 
eastward to the Mouse. Considering 
the battles tat tour separate struggles 
the situation Is aa follows: The Cam
brai front has now become the battle 
at the Hindenburg line. Whan Haig 
struck Friday he found the greatest op
position to his right to the region of 
Oouseaueourt, on hie left and centre 
he made remarkable imgi me after 
crossing the Canal Du «Nord, from 
which apparently depended n powerful 
defence. Having advanced to within 
leal then two mile» of the northweet- 
ern outskirts of Cambrel It was neces
sary to widen the front of attack.

On Saturday the Germans reacted the 
atrongly to the region of Oouxeau 
court Just aa they did last December 

(Continued on page 3)

ago.

Imndon, Sept. 30.--Andrew Boner tween Germany and the east to tldk 
taw, chancellor of the exehenuer, direction hue been cut off and that 
speaking today at a meeting opening the German dream of a German mid 
the autumn war savings campaign, dle-eastero empire haa gone forever •' 
told that since July 13 troops of the Control of the Bulgarian raRwava. 
British Empire had captured 1.000 the chancellor pointed out. glvro com 
square miles of territory, 260 villages trol of Bulgaria, 
and more than 120,000 German Alluding to Uw Palestine can 
prisoners. Mr. Boner tat said:

Boner taw said that a Bulgarian "The magnificent success of 
convention had been signed, by which armies In Palestine has resulted to i 
hostilities ended today at noon. the extinction of the greater mrt of 

Bulgaria, by the tyrms of the agree- the Turkish army, but somethtmrmara 
ment, gives op completely the con- Is going to toUow." I
trol ot the railways, the chancellor 'There Is no g of metal here
stated. at the wonderful success of the peat

weak." the chancellor remarked, “hat 
Joy belle are ringing m all Out 
hearts. “

L(-. ,

Such Is Prediction of Ex-Am
bassador
Wants No Peace Now.

Gerard, Who
Bsaa. Since Thursday morning, 
1 the IkawxKAiherlcan push was 
Shed the Allies have taken more 
*0.000 prisoners end a haul of al- 
1,000 gnu.

Invasion of Austria easy.
Thu, In addition to the Isolation 

of Turkey, the back door to a direct 
Invasion of Austria-Hungary Is flung 
wide open to the ARlea. end doubtless 
the time Is net tor distant when ad
vantage to the fall will be taken ol 

avenue through which the 
enemy oat 'U Maced. With the de
bacle In Serbia and Bulgaria com
plete. the- Austro-Hungarians to 
Albania sot* will be pat to the teat, 
and wheh their evacuation to their 
own bordera la accomplished, the Al 
Ilea will bays welded an Iron semi 
circle about the Central 
the Black Sea to the North Sea.

Viewing -the situation la all Its as
pects—tho success Of the great atten
tive In Belgium and Fronce; the 
blotting out ot the war sons in the 
Balkans ; the cutting off ot the Turks 
from Intercourse with Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, oxcent hy the long 
road through the Caucasus 
Southern Russia, and the steady gains 
that are being made'by the Allies In 
making Russia once more a factor in 
the struggle—the darkest days ot the 
war seemingly are faced hy the Ans 
tro-Germans.

On British Front
San Francisco, Sept. 30.—Sounding 

a keynote of “no negotiation without 
occupation." James W. Gerard, form
er United States ambassador to ter 
many, declared In an address-today 
there must be no thought of peace 
Until troops of the Entente have fore, 
ed their way Into GerrV'n territory. 
Mr. Gerard waa speaking tor the 
Fourth Liberty Loan at the San Fran
cisco Commercial Club.

“There must be no negotiation 
without occupation," he said. i

"The United States and her Allies 
must force their way well Into enemv 
territory despite all attempts at peace, 
and must keep on going until Germany 
bows to thefr will. ■

The advance along the British front 
from St. Quentin north continued 
throughout last night and this mom- 
lag in spite of the fact that a heavy 
rain was falling. It ..was Flanders, 
however, to which the pivot of the

-----imed to htve shifted for the
moment. Tjds area gained the distinc
tion because of the fact that the gal
lant little Belgian army, satiated by 
the British, is driving ahead In such 
a manner as to menace the German

Communication Cut.
"This convention seems," said the 

chancellor, "that communication be-
Immenea Battle Front 

affectives suffice to convey an 
■Ion of this battle, which is de- 
to crash Ludendorff’s army just 
attempted to overwhelm the 

^-British forces three months AMERICANS ARE MORE INFLUËNZA
AIDING JAPANESE DEATHS IN SYDNEY

—— 'ify
Twenty Thousand New Cawr 

of Disease in United States-. 
Army Camps. IF

I THOUSAND 
TURKS CAPTURED

THE BELGIANS ARE 

CLEARING THE WAY Co-operated in Occupation of 
Blagoveatchenak.

Vladivostok, Friday, iSept. 13.—(By 
the Associated Press.)— American 
troops cooperated with the Japanese 
In the occupation Thursday of Bkm- 
oveatchensk, the capital of the Amur 
prqvinç®. The Allied forces entered 
the city on the heels of the departing 
BojÉhetikL X

•loner on the Allied conference at 
Vladivostok, haa arrived here. In an 
address to the Russian population he 
declared that France desired to 
relief to the Cseeho-SUivahe and 
tend, economic aid to Russia.

This la the Drat report that Ameri
can units are at Blegovestcheek. T$e 
The capture of the city wag repotted 
In a despatch from Ixmdon last -Tues-

m

WATSON TO LEAD 
CANADIAN TROOPS

Bt bf Second Army Corps in 
I Palestine Surrenders.

Cities of Lille end Tourcoing 
Likely To Be Liberated Aa 
Enemy Line Weakening.

Sydney, N.8., Sept. 80.—All 
tree, dance halls and ache* wGerman Man Fewer.

Sept 3D.—A Turkish force
______ _ has surrendered

British In Palestine, according

“We must not allow Germany to 
Increase bet man-power. It would 
tie easy for her to Germaniie the 
peoples ot Bethoota, Livonia and Pn- 

, land. Fifteen per cant, of the popu- 
: lotion In the Baltic provinces la made 
up ot Germans who exercise a com
plete Influence over the Ignorant eon- 
elation."

closed tomorrow owing to 
demie ot Spanish influenza, 
additional deaths from the

and
Toronto, Sept 80—It la reported 

from an authoritative source that 
General Sir Arthur Currie, 
mander of the Canadian eorpe, in 
France, will lie given command of a 
British army, and that Major 
«al Sir David Watson, O. O.-ot the 
0th Canadian Division; will succeed 
General Ourrle a. corps' common-

By Arthur 8. Draper.
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and The St John Standard.)'
London, Sept. 30.—King Alberto 

army has won splendid success. Ronl-
era waa reported captured thin after- Utkub Caotured
aooa. The Flanders push i la develop-
tag magnificently, all the enemy's roar Although It had been offlclallv aa 
communications In Northern Belgium trounced that hostilities against the 
being threatened, while the British on Bulgarians cased it aooa Monday, 
the Belgium right are drawing near to M» French official communication on 
Coin nea Wervlcu and Monta, tint* Im-'MOnday Ight .did that French cavalry 

“1 to,,r v^ola fidllent had entered Uskub. One of the moat 
iff1,,nd Douai. Important communication centrai Id 

t ^‘■«'« .^«"dor» battlc- Scrbla. ft la not Improbable that the

gEH?

occurred tonight,I «Hélai announcement mad# this
CoSmTwBoutlUer, Private L. 

American soldier of
com-

a text of the statement follows: an American sailor.Gen- Many New
•Sept.

is daring September 20U 
led movement of our car- 
morvd cars from the Tib- 
area continued.
Tnrktoh force. Including 

mpoalng the Turkish 
Ï Hodjas Railway between 
I Mean, surrendered at

Wash tag
10.00» new 
wane repot 
tog the 48

Mr. Gerard predicted a revolution 
to Germany after the war, "that will 
make the French revolution 

■ a Sunday schohl picnic."
“There Is no one In 

start a revolution now,

of
dor. look like

Germany to 
> ■" he said, 

"hut the returning koldlery will de
mand an accounting, and having so 
lately emerged from savagery, they 
will strike hard."

Mr. Gerard eaid the defection of 
Bulgaria from the Central Alliance

nta stated that the rumor Is well 
founded and that an announcement 
Will he made In the near fourre 
Sir David Watson was the last 
CanadtomwOeer to he given cbm- 
raand of a division, and it la elated 
he haa shown exceptional ability 
in dlraotlng the 
Fourth

733 and 
her ot p-
and (teaday.

I# said hy Its command- 
10,000 men and to be 

Corps ot the
Basel, Swltserlaad, Sept so.- 

era kee broken ont In Berlin. a< 
here. -.1

___ operations ot the
^Me,,,Qeebee mg t»> "dvlcea received 

been seven eases atAnay."
ware fatal
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On-the v 
the Allied arm 
through the nr 
brai have beei 
dosing in on L 
and American 

. the German o 
Germany 

to stay the Alii 
french, Austn 
gians sure fight 
fence system, 
German retire 
The heaviest f 
in progress am 

Fight Flvi
Paris, Sept. 30- 

flghting five batth 
and successfully—a 
In the history of w, 
so timed and place 
supports another, t 
dispensable part of 

There may be m 
row, all inter-relate 
smoothly_>a the c> 
adjusted automobile 
directed to the sai 
down the enemy's i 
Foch alone knows w 
strike the decisive 
is still fighting wel 
fering splendid resii 
Argonne; but how 
U up?

Expert commenta 
the enemy’s withdr. 
line, probably that 
sels, Mesieres and 1 
Some believe he hi 
and that he will ha 
in preventing his re 
•rating into a rout.

French Reau

;

,«r'7

/ \

/ 1

1

Paris, Sept. 30 — 
e Champagne rest 
daybreak today, 

ntly counter-atta< 
utbeast of St. Qu 
liera region, soutl 
i.an attempt to r 
1 these efforts wc 

French defence

, aotv .
i it a d.j 
not In' -

ery fighting occ 
Ailette and the Aisi 
pagne there was n< 
during the night, 
about daybreak.

With the French 
Quentin Front, Sept. 
French forces abtacl 
the culminating poll 
line of resistance b 
tin end the Otoe Rive 
line follows along t 
to and immediately 
Hlndenburg line.

Unrlllers was Its 
From there the line 
to the south. This
assault The vlllag
also taken and the 1 
vanced In the wood 
and Cerlsy. Then 1 

By the capture of 
especially Urvillers, 
around St. Quentin 
portant step. It nc 
semi-circle around I 

' southern sides of tin

British Drl
London, Sept. 30.- 

ian and American tc 
ward last night to tl 
Belllcourt and Gonnt 

am. of the severest oppoi 
wr shal Haig so annoum 

On the front south* 
Brf/ih have withdre 
and Aubencheul-Au-B 

Heavy rain has fi 
night and the weathe 

Four thousand prlsi

• ||
saMffP'

m

■etc m re she hues
• .

Pres. Still Regards Him m 

Friend of Teuton» — Ger
man Denial of TuAi* Ru-

BÏ■m: Irnllillol I run
F .

FRENCH MAKE Influenza Situation Better in 
: City, But Worse in State at 

Large.

" Germany Receives Crushing Blow in the Balkans 

—Terms Laid Down By the Entente Accepted 

By Bulgaria and Cessation of Hostilities With 

That Country Ordered—Action Expected To 

Have Far-Reaching Effect in Hastening Down

fall of Germany and End of World War.

mor.
brown effect».
As these should have con 
in earlier we have mark 
them all $20, although me 
of them Should be $22. à 
on and raglan models wi_ 
belts which may be removed 
if desired.
Special values also at $12 
and $15.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
“A Good Place To Buy l|p 

Good Cloth».”

Amsterdam, Sept. 30.—Ab outatand- 
_ — man oowuannt on

i proposals for an armla- 
vtrtually all the papers 

declare that King Ferdinand remains 
loyal to the alliance. Thus the ‘'Lokal

An Ardent Down For Peace 
Again Manifested in

the Bulgarian 
tice is that Boston, Septi 30.—Governor McCall

tonight received from Lieut Governor 
McOaUum Grant, ot Nova Scotia, the 
following telegram:

“This province cannot fail to recall 
with gratitude the magnificent and tin*

V» Anaelger" eayw: “The attitude of King
Ferdinand Is absolutely unexceptional. 
As before, he Is thoroughly loyal to thePetain's Men Begin New At

tack Betv«en Vesle and 
Aisne Rivers-^-Half of Che
min des Dames Taken.

TURKEY THREATENED 
TO QUIT GERMANS

The “Voeelache Zettung*’ eays: "That 
the King of Bulgaria adheres to the 
alliance under all circumstances to

mediate reeponse 
in the time of our urgent need at Hall- 
tax. Some nurses have already gone 
to help you and more both of doctors 
and nurses will follow as you may re
quire them."

The aid extended by federal and oth
er outside workers in Massachusetts 
to the state authorities in organising 
the campaign against influenza led the 
state department of health tonight to 
express lte expectation that the epi
demic would be checked before gaining 
further headway. The department re
ported conditions in Boston today 
improved, hut the disease waa more 
prevalent In cities and towns in the 
metropolitan district and throughout 
the state.

State Health Commissioner Eugene 
R. Kelley, In a telegram to Surgeon 
General Blue of the United States 
Public Health Service, covering the 
situation up to one o'clock today said : 
‘Reports from 66 cities and towns out
side Boston total 5,500 new cases of 
influons*. There are at least 75,000 
cases of influensa In Massachusetts to
day excluding the number in canton
ments. Nurses and doctors are most 
urgently needed."

confirmed by later reporta from Sofia.
K Is also quite clear that Malinoff's 
action without doubt Is directed 
against hie person."

This paper adds: "Certain rumors 
Turkey’s alleged

(By The Associated Press).
Bulgaria has signed an armistice with the Allies and the 

first break in the alliance of the Central Powers has come. 
Terms laid down by the Allies were accepted by Bulgaria,

CENTRAI FIGURE IN BALKAN SITUATION

Further Important Events 
Now Pending May End the 
World War.

-

London, Sept 3(L—-The French today 
made a new attack between the Vesle 
and Aisne Rivera. The battle line now 
rune to RevlUon, Romagne and Mon- 
tignv, east of Jonchery. Half of the 
Chemin Des Dames, from which the 
enemy is retiring, has been captured 
by the French.

Parts, Sept. 30.—Between the Aisne 
and the Vesle Rivers French troops 
made Important progress on a front of 
about seven and a half miles, the war 
office announces tonight Italian troops 
operating north of the Aisne carried 
Soupir. The statement eays: "In spite 
of enemy resistance we have captured 
Revlllon, Romain and Montigny-Sur- 
Vesle. Pushing further north we reach 
ed the neighborhood south of MeurlvaJ 
and Ventolay. Sixteen hundred pris
oners were taken.

about 
quite base."

An "occasional contributor" in the 
•ame paper says the capitulation of 
Bulgaria would involve the capitula
tion of Turkey and the re-union of the 
Entente with Rumania, and, finally, 
the capitulation of AustriaHungary.

A member of parliament in an inter
view In the "Lokal Anzeiger" says that 
General Lukofl, chief of the Bulgarian 
staff, la Influencing the army in favor 
of the Entente.

London, Sept. 30.—Strong belief 
existe here this afternoon that a peace 
offer from Turkey is imminent.

Genevba, Sept. 30.—That Turkey 
has demanded money from Germany, 
threatening to break relations it it is 
not forthcoming, was reported here 
today. It was said that ut a recent 
diplomatic conference in Berlin the 
Turkish Grand Vtsler Metier request
ed a loan, and demanding canceBatlon 
of previous Turkish debts to Ger
many. The Sultan, according to ad
vices, said to Metier be tyre he 
to Berlin: “T am tired of German 
domination over Turkey. Get prompt 
satisfaction for our demands, or leave 
Berlin Immediately."

Austria's Peace Move.
Washington, Sept. 30.—A resolu

tion was introduced in the Austrian 
parliament, proposing virtually the 
same sort of peace conference as was 
proposed by the Austrian government 
and which was reflected by the Al
lies. This Is evidently Austria’» ex
pected next move and to Intended to 
give the proposal a more demo
cratic appearance, 
minister In Washington asserted that 
hereafter Bulgaria would be In accord 

'With the Alllee and that this meant 
that Turkey would be the next to 
quit the Central Powers. This looks 
logical Inasmuch as Turkey will have 
been entirely cut off from all German 
assistance. It Is being predicted in 
usually well Informed quarters that 
Roumanla Is in excellent condition to 
re-enter the war, and the same thing 
may be expected of South Russia. It 
may be premature to say that peace Is 
on the way, bi£ ty. is evident that Im
portant events "must now be expected 
to follow each other In more rapid 
succession than they have done at any 
other period of the war.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

New Moon 
First Quarter . .18th 
Full Moon 
Last Quarter ...26th

4th llh 5m 
lh om 

19th 5h 36m 
lh 35m

I.

> c

*FRENCH CAVALRY 
CAPTURE USKUB

-j

I4
a J

Field Marshal Von Mackensen 
With German Army Ar
rives in Sofia.

8.11 8.Z4 lot 
8.56 10.48 8.56 

10.88 10.46 4.81 
11.08 1L8S 6.14

THE WEATHER

r
Battle Continues.

"The battle continuée today along 
the whole Champagne front. The ene 
my was ejected from Ste Marie-A-Py. 
We have passed beyond the village.

We have taken Aure and also the 
plateau and woods north of the village. 
We captured Marvaux and our lines 
have been extended beyond Monthois.

"Italian units operating north of the 
Atone have carried Soupir 
the Aisne and the Vesle our troops 
this morning continued their attack, 
making decided progress on a front of 
twelve kilometres."

Command Aire Valley.

I ENEMY RECEIVES
TERRIFIC BLOWS Toronto, Sept. 30.—The weather Is 

now fair throughout the Dominion, 
and continues quite cool from Ontario 
to the Maritime Provinces.

Paris, Sept 30. — French cavalry 
have entered Uskub, according to of
ficial advices from Saloniki.

London, Sept. 80.—(4 p. m.)-—(By 
the Associated Press.)—British cu ai
ry, operating in Bulgaria, are ap
proaching Petrlch, where they will 
cut communications between Seres 
and Sofia. Allied airmen are bomb
ing Bulgarian and Austrian magazin
es and stores, and are only 67 miles 
In an air line from Sofia.

Field Marshal von Mackensen to 
reported to have arrived at Sofia. 
He to said to be hurrying German 
divisions southward to help the Bul
garians and Austrians on defensive 
works at Nish.

The Serbian army is rapidly ap
proaching Uskub, being today eight 
miles north of 8t Nicholas. It to ex
pected the Serbians will be In pos
session of the dominating heights 
sooth of Uskub today or tomorrow.

Another body of Serbian cavalry Is 
advancing toward Kustendll, while 
Serbian infantry in the valley of the 
Vardar is nearing Zeltnkove after se
vere fighting with the German rear-

Ameterdam, Sept. 30. — German 
troops arrived at Sofia Friday night, 
according to a Berlin telegram to the 
“Weser Zeltung" of Bremen, which 
says “they were received with great 
enthusiasm by the population."

Vienna newspapers received here 
announce the arrival of Auatro-Hun- 
garian troops at Sofia.

(Continued from page 1) 
following Byng’s break-through. The 
pi lack in which t^e Americans are 
4 i crating with the British extends on 
the front southward from Gouxeau- 
oourt to St. Qnentin. This attack was 
against the main Hlndenburg line, ex
cept in the region of Pontruet, where 
a slight breach had been previously 
made.

Min. Max.

Victoria.............
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ... ...
Edm«iton ... ...
Prince Albert  ............. 14
Calgary............ ..
Saskatoon..............
Regina ...
Winnipeg ,
Port Arthur ... so
Parry Sound 
London ... .
Toronto ...
Ottawa ... .
Montreal ...
Quebec ... ...
St. John ...
Halifax ... .

Forecasts 
erate winds, mostly westerly, fata 
much change In temperature.

Northern New England—Fatr 
Tuesday and Wednesday. L 
change In temperature; gentle 
moderate north winds.

...........33
. .— 61 

........  56
........... 48
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60

m 80
68Æ 4j 26 54

The Bulgarian 54
34 70

The Canadians.
On the Cambrel front, the British 

are battering the enemy’s lest defen
sive line, which runs through Masnl- 
erd and Sally. The Canadians have 
reached Cambrai, which Is dominated 
by the guns of Bourban Hill, 
the Germane art able to launch a 
more successful counter-attack than 
they are doing so far. Cambrai will 
soon be cleared out

In the Argonne battle the Ameri
cans east of the forest, continue their 
steady progress without suffering 
anything but momentary 
TTielr salient averages seven miles in 
depth and the front of attack measur
es eight miles, 
they are drawing near Grand Pre.

Praise Pershing,
Pershing’s push Is winning the 

praise of all military observers, who 
admire it more than the St. Mlhlel 
engagement. The Champagne battle 
continues a terrific struggle over a 
country which lends Itself to defens
ive operations. The Germans have 
reacted many times against 
French right wing and are fighting to 
save the railway line from Challer- 
ange to Grand Pre, which to feeding 
the forces tn the Argonne and the 
front opposite the Americans. Gour- 
aiid's r.rmy will probably reap a rich 
reward after a couple more days’ of 
fighting. The total bag of prisoners 
east and west of the forest now ex
ceeds 20,000.

— 17 58Paris, Sept. 30.—General Gourqpd s 
troops fighting in C^ftmjjfcgne this af 
ternoon wei$ >061/ à thousand yards 

| south nf -^onthole, from where they 
view of the vail

1? 66
80 64

:* 60

.
28 48of thecoir.mand a

Aire eastward toward Grand
The advance of the French and Am

ericans on both sides of the Argonne 
Forest therefore appeared to have put 
the Germans into another pocket, from 
the valley of the Aire Is the only ave
nue of escape. Grand-Pre and Vouziers 
each la distant only about eeven miles 
from Monthois.

The Germane are accumulating ob
stacles on the ridge north of the River 
Py. where the struggle Is very Intense. 
The French troope have conquered 
some positions around the village of 
Aure. which gives them a stronger 
hold on the western approaches to the 
defile of the Argonne in the valley of 
the Aire by way of Grand-Pre.

____ 40 54|K i 44 54Unless
% ... 30 64
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|H HqphrJities between that nation and the Allied powers 
cease. The Allied terms, it is reported from semi-offic

ial sources, included the demobilization of the Bulgarian 
army and Bulgarian withdrawal from Allied territory.

Far-reaching results probably will ensue from the sign
ing of the armistice, the first step toward peace negotiation 
between Bulgaria and the Allies.

With Bulgaria under Allied control the position of the 
remaining Central Powers in the Balkans and the near east 
will be most serious. The main communication line be
tween Berlin and Constantinople will be cut and Austria- 
Hungary will be open to invasion across the Danube.

Signed Sunday Night.
Paris, Sept. 30.—The armistice be

tween Bulgaria and the Allies was 
eigned last night, a Saloniki despatch

General Franchet D'Esperey, the Al
lied commander-in-chief, in Macedonia, 
signed for the Allies and the Bulgarian 
delegates for their government

Instructions have been given by 
the government to General D'Beperey 
to proceed Immediately to the execu
tion of the conditions of the armistice.

The armistice, La Liberté declares 
editorially, was signed with the full 
consent of King Ferdinand. It prints 
a denial of a report that he had taken 
refuge In Vienna. The king, it deolàras, 
has not left Sofia.

The Paris Bourse quickly showed 
:he effect of the announcement of the 
vrmlatice. Balkan securities were gen
erally sought a/tar.

1RDINAND OF B

ENEMY STAGGERED 
BY HEAVY BLOWS 

ON MOST FRONTS

East of the forest

CASTOR IA
BELGIANS CAPTURE

TOWN OF ROULERS
Pot Infants end

In Use For Over 30 YwAmericans Maintain and Con
solidate Newly Captured 
Positions — Belgians Win 
Splendid Victory.

Always bears
(Continued from page 1) 

Messines-Wytschaete position. The 
Belgian army captured Dixmude, Zar 
rsn, Terrest, Stadenberg. Weetroose- 
beke, and Moorslede. It repulsed 
strong counter-attacks between Staden 
and Terrest and at the end of the day 
was attacking at St. Pieter on the Rou- 
lera-Menlne road as well ae at Collie- 
molenholk, four kilometres west of 
Roulers.

thetheGERMAN PLAN TO 

PLEASE PEOPLE
DIED.

Washington, Sept 80.—American 
troope have maintained and consoli
dated their newly captured positions 
from the Meuse to the Atone, in the 
face of counter attacks and heavy ar
tillery bombardment, General Per
shing reports in hie communique for 

•today, received tonight at the War 
Department.

With the American Army on the St. 
Quentin Sector, Sept. 30.—(By the 
Associated Frees)—During the night 
the British attacked on the American 
flank towards Vendhutle, to protect 
It. and this operation was entirely 
successful.

The weather today has bei 
for all operations; the troope fought 
In rain, with a cold wind blowing.

The British are on the eastern 
edge of Le Tronquoy Tunnel, a few 
miles north of St. Quentin, and are 
approaching Lafoasea. Other troojfa 
have made good progress south of the 
canal. The line# hi this locality run 
well east of Nauroy and Belllcourt, 
and Just west of Bony.

Further Advance.

Ajmatard&m, Sept 30.—The three 
majority parties In the Reichstag at 
a meeting on Saturday arrived at an 
agreement looking to the formation 
of a parliamentary government with 
a responsible ministry, according to 
•Berlin advices. This to to be ac
complished In part by the abolition 
of article 9 of the constitution. Au
tonomy will be granted to Alsace- 
Lorraine.

Emperor William has addressed the 
following to Count Von Hertllng:

“Your excellency has reported to 
me that you no longer find yourself 
of thet government, 
from myself your reasons and must 
with heavy heart deny myself your 
further co-operation.

"You are certain of the thanks of 
the fatherland for the sacrifices you 
made in undertaking the chancellor s 
office In grave times, and /or the 
services you rendered. I desire that 
the German people shall co-operate 
more effectively than hitherto In de
ciding the tale of the fatherland.

"It Is therefore my will that the 
men who have been borne up by the 
people’s trust shall In a wide extent 
cooperate in the right» and duties 
of government I beg of you to ter
minate your work by continuing to 
conduct the government’s bnalneas 
and preparing the way 
desired by me, until I 
successor to you."

NICHOLS—In tide city, cm Sunday» 
September 2»th, Mrs. Maud M. 
Nichols, widow of the late Dr. 
Phineas P. Nichols, of Northamp
ton (Maes.).

Funeral tills Tuesday afternoon at 1 
o’clock from the residence of E. WJ

ivoys on general principles, would ad
vance terms of their own and endeavor 
to engage in debate for a time.

The brief and authoritative 
mente issued here indicated that the 
Allies had virtually Issued an ultima 
turn to Bulgaria. Apparently they stood 
firm in their demands. The chief point 
of interest now is Germany's action.

Some reports from Germany state 
that she will try to keep Bulgaria in 
line by force, but her ability to do so 
1s another question.

Unconditional Surrender.

Strong Resistance.

Battle for Laon.
In the battle for Laon, after nearly 

S month, Mangtn has smashed the 
Grown Prince’s defence, and has 
driven him back to the Chemin des 
Dames line, which he occupied when 
the offensive was leunced on May 27. 
This Is a very great victory, and In 
the present state of the German arm
ies may mean the early fall of Laon 
and the final collapse of the enemy’s 
whole defence system. Laon le the 
pivot of the northern and southern

"General Plumer’s army, after cap
turing the Meesines-Wytschaete Ridge, 
encountered very strong resistance. 
The enemy attempted vainly to defend 
the approaches to the River Lys and 
suffered very heavy losses, especially 
in Ploegeteert Wood.

"At the end of the day the British 
army had gone beyond a line from the 
eastern edge of Ploegsteert Wood, to 
Gaepaert, to St. Tenbrlelen to Terhard 
to Dedlzbeelle.

"During September 28 and 29 the 
Belgian and British forces took more 
than 9,000 prisoners, more than 200 
guns, some of heavy calibre, as well as 
a very considerable quantity

McCready, 167 King Street Beat
8LIPP—At Upper Hampe teed, NJB., on 

September 30th, 1918, Alfred P 
Slipp, leaving wife and two daagh 
tore to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at S 
late residence.

I will not hidebad
ARRIVED FROM HALIFAX.

Mother Marv of 15 
arrived from Halifax 
er de la Salette, as Superior of thff 
Monastery of the Good Shephard. 8b# 
was accompanied by the Rev, Mother 
Provincial of the Good Shepherd of 
Canada and Sister Ma*y « the Grose, 
Montreal. Mother Mary of the Hpb 
Redeemer was Installed on Sunday, by

F-

to auocaad
London, Sept 86.—News that Bui 

garia had yielded to the Allies’ terms 
was received here today. Reuter’s Lim 
ited states that Bulgaria’s surrender 
was unconditional.

The Serbian legation received an
nouncement of the Bulgarian eurren-

The Angio-Belgl&n push, in which 
navy unite cooperated, to proving Just 
as successful as the drives in France.. terial. The British army captured 

sixty-five officers. 3,600 men and ninety 
field guns.

"British bombing airplanes daring 
the day of September 28 contributed 
very greatly to the success of the oper
ations. They bombed without cessa, 
lion enemy troop columns, transporta 
and communication line».”

Ring Albert Leads.
By the capture of Houthulat Forest 

the Belgians eliminated one of the 
chief obstacles north of the Paasa- 
cbendaele Ridge. They struck along 
the sector where the enemy had little 
reason to expect an attack, because 
K to marshy ground. Their first atrid 
carried them over the most difficult 
part of the road to Roulera, and al
though the Germans have countered 
heavily, the advance continue».

The chief objective In this push is 
the clearing of Ostend and Reehraggo, 
and Allied leaders won1! be satisfied 
to spend the winter on the ridge.

King Albert to directing this great- 
eel offensive effort of hie countryman.

Suspend Hostilities.
Rt Rev. E. A. ïaBlanqder.Paris, Sept. 30.—The announcement

that an armistice has been signed with 
Bulgaria after that country had accept 
.ed all the condltlona of the Allies 
aroused the keenest interest in Paris 
and the statement was widely com
mented upon as soon as It became gen- 
eially known.

The announcement followed the re- 
him of Premier Clemen #*au from the 
Eront, where he inspected the troops 
mê had aa opportunity of talking with 
■eflwral Petals and General Pershing 
IB Jha military situation.
Its actual suspension of hostilities 

Immediately followed the signing of 
armistice hut it to noted that this 
,ension applies only to Macedonia 
Ultles against Bulgaria and that in

Rev. William M. Duka and Rev. JL 
Allen. Sister Mary of the Grow 
daughter of Patrick Pltxpatriak, 
erloo street

It to pointed out that the fact that 
M Re doff, former member of the Bul
garian cabinet, and tonner Bulgarian
toe1 d2egat,onmSu5% But MANY ARRESTS MADE
gartan government to In earnest in its 
offer. M. Radoff Is one of Bulgaria’s 
most skilful and experienced dlplo- 
^itictan* to an eminent writer and

4L*A further advance has been made 
around Cambrel. The inner trench 
defensive systems lu the southern out
skirts of the town hive been stormed 
and captured.

In the north the Anglo-Belgten vic
tory to of great importance, and the 
enemy has been eo staggered by the 
blows delivered here that lw haa not 
launched a single counter- attack. 
The Belgians hold all the ground

IN BOSTON HOTELS for measures 
have found a SUFFERING CATS! 

GIVE THIS MAN 
THE GOLD MEDAL

Boston, Sept 30.—More than 100 
men end women were tqken Into cus
tody early yesterday during raids on 
four down-town hotels and a number 
of lodging houses In the South and 
West Ends.

The raids, made on orders issued by 
the licensing commission, were the 
first under the law paired by the last 
legislature providing that the gueeta 
at a hotel or lodging house meat reg
ia ter under their true names. The au
thorities said tonight that managers 
aad proprietors of places where vio
lations of the law were discovered! 
would be prosecuted

i
CENTENARY Y.P,6.

The Young People’s Society of Cen
tenary Church held e grand rally last 
evening, the young people met In the 
parlore od the church at seven o'clock 
end had supper. There wes an at
tendance of efrowt eighty. After sup
per a delightful programme was ren
dered, including solos by Misa Rita 
Brennan and Mr, Arnold Young, and 
a piano solo by Mias Hilda Brittain. 
An address was delivered by Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin.

Ferdinand to Qo to Vienna.
Amsterdam, Sept. 86.—Uni Ferdin

and Of Bulgaria has telegraphed to Em
peror Charles of Austria, assuring him 
of Ma jorait)- to the quadrupla alliance, 
according to the Neuae Frie Presse.

Paris, Sept 80.—The Bulgarian king 
li expected to reach Vienna soun, ac
cording to a German despatch. When 
the two daughters of King Ferdinand 
reached Vienna lute test week the? 
said that they expected their tether to 
follow them soon. The princesses 
brought with them a targe quantity III 
besiege.

The British hare established poets
on the Lye River, north ot Pont Du 
Nieppe. Ploegeteert Wood la new 
firmly In British hands, aa la also the 
WarnetonOomlnea Railway.

1
Let,folks ate®More Hard Smashes.

From Cambrai to St. Quentin the 
British and Americana again have de
livered successfully hard «mashes 
against the German strong points all 
along the front, Including the remain
ing portions of the old Hlndenburg 
line. The Germans here are offer» 
ig most elrennoiis resistance, and in 
counter-attacks compelled the British 
In one or two sectors to withdraw for 
eMght distances. The British are In 
the procès» of cleaning up the town 
of Cambrai, having penetrated its 
suburbs from the northwest and 
southwest hi the region ot fit. Quen
tin, where- the Americans are fighting store will ooet very ttme hU la m 

the Brlttah, toe old Hlndenburg ijpnt te raraere geair herd m aell* 
line has been cut and penetrated toj er calhu free ona'e fleet OU IsMsetAsa?"

after; ww eb«te » «tes asulter I 
like, tor com, will never again 
electric sparks of pain throsSh 
aooordlng te this Cincinnati n* 

Ee saya test » few drupe ot »

1etfeots Macedonian hostitltie.
«he Allied arm le, will continue 
l Austria-Hungary, Turkey and 
sreen contingenta aent to that

THE APPELLATE COURT 
HEARS CONVENT CASE

Germany Sending Troops.
loe. Beet 80.—Greet raaeiee of 
a troope ere on their way to BnV 
sed will sue through Sofia eo 

wUI eee thet 
l to their secte 

So an exchange Tele

a tender, eehto* ewe. 
lieve, ioreueee, and sera lis « 
corn, reed end nB. BI» iWUlift 

TM. drag Is a atteky ether
pound, bat dries et------------Z
shrivels np the eees without 
ins or even irritaUn» the asm

A JToronto, Sept 36.—Through a mass 
<4 evidence given at Kingston's moat 
celebrated trial of tha century, W. N.
Tilley, K. C.. today led the Judges of
the first division*! appellate court at
Oegeede Hall, tn an endeavor to as- yesterday noon at the Signaoriste Arahhi tiprait with the el- ”the Umtarmft was arranged to 
tempted abduettnu si atster Mery ,,vl , detailed prénommé for oo- 
Beell from the Homan Catholic Or- 0™*tlve work os the 18th oI October
Phaeeee od BL Maryam.4b»Lake, and „ . „Hrttng et which U A. Buckley, 
the e8ort to place her t» en wylsm ter maritime boyW work aeoretary. will 
Gw tnaone, and to prove that « guilty be the tide! speaker. A programme 

orate of the keys* work was algo orransa* 
tor which wH he ta tare» le» eenerel

BOVS' WORK COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the programme com- 

mtttee ot the local advisory commlt-

A. P. 811pp.
Deacon A. P. Slipp. n well known 

resident of Upper Hsmpateed, died at 
that place yesterday after 
years’ tllneas from tubercular trouble 
The late Mr. $llpp, who was a man ot 
»tron« Christian character, waa well 
and favorably known throughout the 
Parish ot Hsmpetead. He te eurrired 
by ht» wife and two children. Mr. 
l-selle A. Slipp. od thte city, 
hr it hm ■
Qtra». af 
suera. «C

U. ». Out of It.

Washington, Sept. 80 —Dominic Mur- 
phy. American consul -general In Sofia, 
who aeoamoanled the Bulgarian pleat 
potenttarlce to Sakmtkl. where they 
arranged the armistice bin been op 
dcred beck to hie poet by the state de
partment No criticism of Murphy te 
made here, but tt to made plats that 
be bed no tnitiqctlona to participate 
I» the negotiations, ead probably net 
ed raly a, an observer.

tee «1er cooperation te boys’ worka raven

It te claimed that a
ounce ot fl

with

a treat otof throe milestir.
I • ' - ., ' ; #66
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Sept 30.—The weather il 
throughout the Dominion, 
uee quite cool from Ontario 
rltlme Provinces.

Min. Max. 
........... 32 42
. .... 61 60

.... 56 80
. ... 48 68

26 54
24 64

.. 14 TO
- 17 68

17 66
10 84
10 60 
28 48
40 64
44 64
30 14

— 34 66
80 46
40 66

.. .. 44 66
* — Maritime —- 1 
la, mostly westerly, fair, 
ige In temperature, 
l New England—Mr 
and Wednesday. L 

temperature; gentle 
north winds.

—• - * m- m.
" * :

IN THE COAL DECREASEe
.

pp

HE1EST FI* BE E ENTIRE M
^^^■BpEBSiE'S

oobI production decrees* «41,600 ton» 
during the week ending September 
81 at * result of a strike o< miners, 
the fuel administration announced to- 

Bituminous production tor the 
week was 18,660,000, a slight decrease 
compared to the preceding one, bnt 2.- 
101,600 tone greater than the output In 
the corraaponding period of 1617.

METHSET■ I 'V.m day.

From the North Sea to the River Meuse Allies Are 
i Pressing Vigorously and Successfully Through 

1 the Main German Defences — Cambrai, Lille, 
" St Quentin and Laon Gradually Passing Into 
! Hands of Allies—Canadians at Gates of Cam

brai.

“HisMastw’slfeic»
Records/^October

Convinced That Peace Will 
Come When Parliamentary 

Reform le Granted.■ a TI|E FI* NOTE TO THE POWERS 
PREVENTED UPRISINGS«£.

Germans Making Stand Along 
the Present Line—Terrific 
Confusion and Congestion 
Prevails in the Rinks of the 
Enemy.

On Sale To-day(By The Associated Press),
On -the western front from the North Sea to the Meu 

the Allied armies are pressing vigorously and successfully 
through the main German defences. The suburbs of Cam- 
bra! have been entered by the Canadians and the Allies are 
closing in on Lille, St. Quentin and Laon, while the French 
and American drive northward west' of the Meuse against 
the German communication lines continues.

Germany s hard-pressed armies are fighting desperately 
to stay the Allied onslaughts, Lut the Canadians, British, 
french, Australians, New Zealanders, Americans and Bel
gians are fighting their way steadily into the German de
fence system, the overthrow of which proabbly will result in 
German retirement to the French border, if not to the,Rhine. 
The heaviest fighting of the war on the western front now is 
in progress and the Allies on all sectors are moving ahead

Fight Five Battles. by the Allied forces yesterday to the
Parie, Sept. 30.—Marshal Foch Is nL^' Qu®nUn' and torty

fighting five battles simultaneously nr«tif.Ted the£e-
and successfully—a feat unparalleled nJ5!25? h?v* a5k°red the
In the history of war. Each battle is n th -"Jj®**8 Cambrai, 
so timed and placed that each army o<£Ln °f Lac?te,et
supports another, all forming an In- 2!™an 6 Tu**0*8. _Pfe8aed the
dispensable part of the whole effort. lers-GulnUin whi?e(°UîkWrt8* VU 

There may be more battles tomor- ^ n Ul® eouthweat
row. all Inter-related and working as ® Pressure sentsmoothly>s the cylinders of a well- 2 nf .LHîm * lr°,°P® back to 
adjusted automobile engine. All are 8 village of Bony,

directed to the same end—to wear Battle In Flanders,
down the enemy's strength. Marshal
Foch alone knows when the Allies will Havre, Sept. 29.—The Belgian and 
strike the decisive blow. The enemy British troops defeated the Germans 
is still fighting well. He is still of- today in heavy fighting on the Flan 
fering splendid resistance west of the ders ridge and on the Messines-Wyt- 
Argonne; but how 4yng can he keep Vhaete position.
It up? Havre, Sept: 30—The Messines-Wyt-

Expert commentators agree that 8Chaete ridge has been occupied and 
the enemy’s withdrawal to a shorter th® Germans have been defeated In 
line, probably that of Antwerp, Brus* efforts to defend the approaches to the 
sels, Mesleres and Mets, Is Imminent, river Lys.
Some believe he has hung too long, King Albert's forces at dusk last 
and that he will have great difficulty evening were attacking thé Germans 
in preventing his retreat from degen- at st- Pieter on the Doulers-Meniu 
crating into a rout. road, and at Colliemolenk, two and a

half miles west of Roulers.
French Resume Attack. •

Smash Hlndenburg Line.

Berlin Reported Nervous Over 
Precise Peace Conditions of 
the Allies.

A
A■

4LBy H. W. Smith.
With the Americtih Army Northwest 

of Verdun, Sept. 30, (By The Aseoclat- 
ed Press), Noon.—Fighting was resum
ed early this morning by General Per
shing's troops after a fairly quiet night. 
Reports from every section Of the front 
indicate that the Germans intend to 
continue making a stand along the 
present line instead ot going back to 
the Kreimhllde line, although they are 
making feverish efforts to strengthen 
that position.

Terrific congestion au»2 confusion 
has prevailed at various points behind 
the German lines, according to infor
mation received by American officers. 
In one instance a German division be
came divided, half going in the direc
tion of Flanders the other haJf, 
badly disorganized and minus Its staff, 
being thrown i^to the battle of the 
Argonne.

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St. John Standard.)

Amsterdam, Sept. 2»—There ap
pears to be fast developing a situation 
in which the plight of Austria-Hungary 
and the show made by her of resum
ing Independent action may have a 
direct and possibly a determining ef
fect upon Germany’s outlook in te 
war and conditions of peace.
Burlan's statement that there is no 
difference in view between the two 
governments in regard to the time at 
which a peace note should be launched, 
leaves it open to belief that Berlin’s 
objection was to it being sent at all. 
I believe this because the opposition 
is coming chiefly from the Higher 
Command.

The Important fact is becoming dally 
clearer that the Vienna government, 
for the first time, urged its point of 
view with such insistence that Ger
many was obliged to give way or face 
the 4USS pleasant alternative of Aus
tria's departure from her wonted at
titude of subservience. This I learn 
from a well informed quarter. The 
sequence of events In both countries 
is explained only by the highly critical 
situation in the Austro-Hungarian Em
pire. The note to the powers was 
sent out In the hope of preventing or 
at least delaying serious uprising. The 
danger has not even now passed.

In the same connection I hear that 
Vienna is pressing Germany to set her 
own house in order, being convinced 
that general peace can only follow the 
concession of a real parliamentary gov
ernment. It is evident that the con
ciliatory attitude of Austria has caused 
nervousness in Berlin, where the view 
is taken by a section of opinion, that 
wliat is called the Allies’ "cavalier ’ 
treatment of Burlan’s note really sav
ed the situation in Germany.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
"Nieuwe Rotterdamsche Courant,'1 
who often shows close acquaintance 
with events, writes: "It is certain that 
the Entente wants a yet more pliable 
Austria.

"An agreement has already been con
cluded between Serbia and Italy which 
has for its object the dismemberment 
of the Austrian Empire. Will Serbia 
and Italy, with the present outlook and 
in order to save time be willing to re
nounce something of their national de
mands and will Austria on her side 
prove ripe and yielding enough to sub
mit to an operation. The Austrian 
note may still bring surprises to light 
of every kind. Probably this is no
where more clearly envisaged* than in 
Berlin.

“Should Austria, as it here plainly 
suggested, be now considering further 
approach to the Alliee with proposals 
less vague in character and holding 
out the prospect of territorial adjust
ment® In favor of Italy and Serbia, it 
must of conree vitally-effect her ally’s 
whole outlook.
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ri Laddie ia Khaki Ftancea Aid»

'If) 10 CENTS FOR 10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 

Mammy’s Chocolate Soldier 
When You Sang “Huah-a-bye Baby”

Marion Harris 
to Me

\\ Sterling Trio
ljGermans Separated.

When the American attack began on 
Thursday a German reserve division 
was^entralning from Alsace, after a 
rest from the Marne fighting for Fland
ers. The Germans, as soon as it was 
ascertained that an attack had been 
begun between the Meuse and the Ar- 
genne, were ordered to the Argonne 
front in an effort to stem the Ameri
can advance.

The different units became separat 
ed owing to the confusion on the rail- 
read and the German staff and five ma
chine gun companies and much equip
ment continued in the direction of 
Flanders. Among the German uhits 
arriving on the Argonne front were 
many machine gdnners without their 
machine guns and these men went into 
battle as infantrymen. At last ac
counts the Germans were making des
perate efforts to bring up the half ot 
the division which went astray.

to ••mhlma
irin

wwMil way en W ewe. Oe the nmm 
Mm ie "When Yea Sang "Hush-e-Wye Baby" to 
Me” by the Sterling Tri»

the m amnw I i 18493

(
V

1
10 CENTS FOR 10-INCH, DOUBLE-SIDED 

l Mies the Mississippi Mise that Mil 
I’m Alway's Charing Rainbows

•1 Mies tU Mississippi Mies that Mieses Me” ... 
seme vety seat n|tiae effects in the refrain, and same 
very pretty harmonies. On the reverse nie—i'a 
Always Chasing Rainbows'" by Charles Harris sa.

Me Sterling Trie 
Charles Harrison

} I «496
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RED SEAL RECORDS
Gluck—Zimbaliat—McCormack—Heifetz

Names ta conjure with m musical circles 
he found in October 'His Master’s Veic_ . 
cords sad His Master's Voies" Recs.de ONLY.

Troop Trains Stalled.
In the region of Dun-Sur-Meuse ten 

trains of troops are reported to be 
stalled owing to the lack of locomo 
lives*. Whether these troops are bound 
for the Meuee and Argonne front the 
American observers have been unable 
to ascertain 
long range guns are now bombarding 
Dun-Sur-Meuse where numerous Ger 
man dugouts had been constructed. 
Observers have reported great confu
sion among the German troops aa the 
result of the fire of the long range 
pieces. The dugouts are not large 
enough to furnish shelter for all the 
troops congregated in the region of 
Dun-Sur-Meuse.

Gluck-Zimbaliat 88593 
Love’s Garden ef Rases John McCormack 64767 
La Ronde de» Lutins (Violin)

The Lost Chord

MParis, Sept. 30.—French troops In 
e Champagne resumed their attack 
daybreak today. The Germans vio- 

ntly counter-attacked

i ehtv' 
i is a d. 
not In*

London. Sept. 30—Field Marshal 
Haig’s forces today smashed the Hln 

last night denburg line on a front of eight miles 
beafet of St. Quentin, in the Ur- to a minimum depth of two miles. The 
rs region, south of St. Quentin, British attack was made just north 

of St. Quentin.
The British and French armies at 

French defence. Rather violent tacking in Flanders have advanced 
ery fighting occurred between the tor aa average depth of five miles and 

a maximum depth of eight miles 
Roulers Is in peril snd the whole 

of the enemy's communications in Bel
gium and Flanders, particularly on 

With the French Army on the St. the Belgian coast. Is threatened.
The fall of Cambrai is Imminent, 

but this place is already virtually use
less to the enemy, 
ment applies to St. Quentin.

Heifetz 74570

FT
French and American %

an attempt to recapture Hill 88. 
'these efforts were broken up by

&
To Chase the Golden Hoe. With Flying Feet"

—eetbing can assist better than

SI 50 FOR 12-INCH; DOUBLE-SIDED
-Joa C. Smith's Orcherira 
Jos- C. Smith • Orchestra

Heat them at any “Hù Muter', Voice* d..l_
VictMia* ap te $597, sold an easy peymeals. ii desired

Ailette and the Aisne. In the Cham
pagne there was no infantry action 
during the night. The battle began 
about daybreak.

ft

Oriental—Fox Trot 
Dodola—WaltzI;» ZQuentin Front, Sept. 30.—(Reuter's)— 

French forces attacked and captured 
the culminating point in the German 
line of resistance between St. Quen
tin and the Otoe River yesterday. This 
line follows along the ridge parallel 
to and immediately In front of the 
Hlndenburg line.

Urvillers was its strongest point. 
From there the line ran over Hill 120 
to the south. This was captured by 
assault The village of Cerisy was 
also taken and the French troops ad
vanced In the wood between Urvillers 
and Cerisy. Then Urvillers fell.

By the capture of this vital sector, 
especially Urvillers, the Investing line 
around St. Quentin advanced an Im
portant step. It now also forme a 
semi-circle around the western and 

\ southern sides of the city.

KAISER SAYS GERMANS 
WILL CONTINUE WAR

The same state-

Declelve Struggle. AE<

w*AParis, Sept. 30.—The soberest and 
most conservative observers here con 
sider that yesterday marked the first 
step In the decisive phase ot the war. 
The Belgians are close to Roulers; 
the British are marching up the Lys, 
and will outflank Lille; the Siegfried 
line is going to pieces at two vital 
points, namely, Cambrai and St. Quen
tin, the fall of which places is 
sidered a question of hours; Lecntelet, 
the central pillar of the Hldnenburg 
system, is outflanked; Genera! Man- 
gin is drivjng the enemy north of the 
Chemin dès Dames; General Gouroud 
to at the gates of Challerange on his 
way to Vouzlers, the key to the later
al railroad communications of the 
Germans. Moreover, during the last 
week the Allies on the western front 
have taken more than 60,000 prlson-

Declares His Subjects Should 
Not Be Unworthily Discour
aged.

Gram-o-phone Co.
Lenoir Street

35676
t"The sense of statements made to

London. Sept. 30-Emperor William ™c^re* th!m ‘atteX?'“point. ' toThe 

according to an Exchange Telegraph belle, ,h„ lt a tlme when the Beriin 
despatch from Amsterdam, has sent papers are already talking invasion 
the following telegram io the West- and the need of national defence, Ger- 
phalian Patriotic Society: many is in a mood to make large con-

•Germany Is decided to utilize all cessions and regards lt as an urgent 
force to fight this enforced defensive need of the situation to ascertain the 
war until a victorious end is secured precise conditions on which the En- 
and the fatherland protected for all tent Powers would be willing to grant 
time against foreign oppression. peace "

"A glance at the magnificent suc
cesses of our heroic sons and their 
leaders ought to protect the Geiinan 
people even in rhe changeable fortunes 
of war, against unworthy discourage
ment and unjustified doubt."

<«2M
“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers

LANDRY à COMPANY 
79 Genas» Street

J. KERRETT
222 Uniea Street

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO, 16 Km» Street

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King St. We* St. John

j. & a McMillan
Wholes*le Distributor»

Prince William Street

Don’t Forget
ne ethers ! You cannot pmrcheee the* new "Hie Master's 
Voioo" Retards et mmj bet nr aatfcorûad dealer» 

Remember-Them are no other»!

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel King Street

British Drive On.

London, Sept. 30.—British. Austral
ian and American forces pushed for
ward last night to the front -between 
Bellicourt and Gonnelieu, In the face 

Æ8. of ihe severest opposition, Field Mar- 
shal Haig so announced today.

On the front southeast of Douai, the 
Brf/sh have withdrawn from Arleux 
and Aubencheul-Au-Bac.

Heavy rain has fallen during the 
tiifht and the weather to still stormy. 

Four thousand prisoners were taken

ENEMY IS PAID BACK 
WITH SOME INTEREST

Chancellor Bonar Law An
nounces That Germane 
Have Been Punished For 
Bombarding Defenceless 
Towns.

U. S. ’LONGSHOREMEN 
WANT $1 AN HOUR

KING OF BULGARIA
PARDONS LEADERS OLD BY------------ ,

C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
56 KING STREET

Demand Made By 75,000 Men 
From Boston To Norfolk— 
Agreement Expires.

Heads of Two Parties and 
Their Friends Restored To 
Liberty and Civil Rights.

Amtserdam. Sept. 30.—King Ferdin 
and of Bulgaria, at the suggestion of 
the cabinet, has Issued an ukase par
doning M. Stambuliwsky, leader of tne 
Bulgarian agrarian party, and former 
Minister Chenadloff. leader of the 
Stambeofflst party, says s despatch 
from Sofia All their political friends, 
who Were sent to prison with *helr 
leaders when Bulgaria entered the 
war, also have been pardoned. The 
ukase restores all civilian and poll- 
tical rights and particularly the man 
dates of those who were deputies in 
the Bulgarian parliament.

"F London, Sept. 30.—In his speech at 
the Guildhall today. Chancellor Bonar 
Law said It had been promised that if 
the enemy continued to bombard de 
fenceless towns, be would be paid 
back with Interest, and that the prom 
lee had been kept. The British air 
force, he declared, had had a great 

^deal to do with breaking the 
morale.

New York. Sept. 30—Demands for 
an 8 hour day and a wage of $1 an 
hour, with 62 an hour for overtime, 
were presented to the National Labor 
Adjustment Committee here today on 
behalf of 76,000 longshoremen engag 
ed in overseas ship loading at ports 
from Boston to Norfolk.

The present agreement between the 
men and their employers, including 
government agencies and steamship 
lines expires at midnight.

AN EMERGENCY CALL FOR

SPHAGNUM ME DRESSINGS1

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE HAS BEEN MADE TO CANADA

St. John Wants to Send 10,000 
By Oct. 12th

l\ Bad blood—that Is. blood that is 
Impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,—la responsible for more all- 

„„„ ment» than anything else.
In October. 1916, M Stambuliwsky affects every organ and function.

He and Deputy Minister Alex- «#aa ■entea®e^i f°ï 111 8ome «aeee it causes catarrh; In
i , L , 1 fe, af!,C,r a ponvlction on a charge of others, dyspepsia; In others, rheuma

ander Johnson Leaves on In- anil-militarism. _________ 4lnn; aild Htlll other», weak, tired.
«nertinn Trm ~ languid feelings, and worse troubles.

F® _Pj__  THE U. S. BATTLESHIP It is responsible for run-down con-
ouaw,. Sept. »0^Ho„ C. C. Be, MINNESOTA IS SAFE | îàuroVdt^e "'" m0,,

lz r tyne, minister of marine, aocom ------------------ Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the greatest
panled by Deputy Minister Alexander Washington, Sept. 30.—The battle- purifier and enricher of the blood the 
Johnson, has left.for a trip of inspec ship Minnesota, which struck a mine world has ever known. It has been 
tion in the Maritime Provinces. It is yesterday off the Atlantic coast, has wonderfully successful In removing 
understood that they win visit' Sydney, arrived safely at a naval station and scrofula end other humors increasing 
Halifax, St. John and possibly other to now in dry dock, the navy depart the red-blood corpuscles and building 
polnle' ««out announced today. , np the whole system. Get lt today

HON. C C. BALLANTYNE 
COMING TO ST. JOHNTeach Children to 

Use Cuticura Soap
use it is best lor their tender 
i. Help it now and then with 
ies of Cuticura Ointment applied 
t signs of redness, roughness, 
es or dandruff.
I only ule these super-creamy 
lents for every-day toilet pur- 
how much suffering might be 

âvdtied by preventing little skin and 
riajlp troubles becoming Serious. 

S*as*!e Each Free by MelL Address poet-

Workers to grade the moss are required at the Natural 

History Rooms at Ottce. instructors will ba ready to assist 
beginsers. The room will be open to graders from 9

io
If mothers

common

a. m. to
10 p. m. WM. MACINTOSH

Chairman Moss Committee, St. John.
A
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FERING CATS!Ü THIS MAN 
[HE GOLD MEDAL
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—In tide city, cm Sundey» 
er 29th, Mrs. Mand M. 
widow of the late Dr. 
P. Nichols, ot Norduonp-i

ils Tuesday afternoon et 1 
Crom the residence of E. W
ly, 167 King Street Beet
l Upper Hampe teed, NJ., oa 
er 80th, 1618, Alfred P 
laving wife and two death
mourn.
ednesday at S

VED FROM HALIFAX.

Mary oi v 
i HalifaxSnlette, ae Superior o^tiufl 

ot the Good Shepherd. She ■ 
iponied by the Bev, neither W 

ot the Good Shepherd ot 
d Slater Muy ed the Cress, 
Mother Mary ed the Hpb 
was installed on Bundy, hr

era M. Duhe end Bee. JL
1er Mery ot the Orees le S 
at Patrick Plttpatrtdk, We*
it
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The brisk snappy

for that welcome cup of hot 
coffee.

The ‘'Universal" percolat
ing process extracts all the 
good and none of the bad from 
the coffee bean, producing that 
delightful taste so welcome to 
coffee lovers.

i

i
ml

m-m
P

*e
- o ^ ■

'i fi A5‘

itnadi) _
i« this W *L ter and 1 '
• the hint! ■
ÏÏiKKÎ-l \
t. end pre- ■ 
its festering, m 
nember, toe, ^
B justes 
y your h 
«ers should 
ays keep it 

It At

■:PERCOLATING COFFEEPOTS 
Nickel Plated on Copper 
Aluminum.........................

$4.00 to *6.75 
$4.85 to $6.25 I

S,®

for
sure cure for ecso-
me, ulcers, plies, and
■MedlMe.ee (eur.l|l||i|i|i|i|iPI‘|i|i|i|i|i|i|i |iPii|i|i|i|i|i|i|'|i|i|i|i|i|i|iii|i|i |i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i!i|i|ilil' I
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-a HAVE DARK H 
ft|D 100KJ!

A Wbody can Tell w

\I

3 Darken Gray, Fadct 
with Sage Tee3 •

Oread mother kept her h 
■ tally derkeoed. glossy and 
with a brew of Sage Tea an 
Whenever her hair took on 
faded Or streaked appear? 
simple mixture was applied 
derful effect. By asking at 
store for "Wyeth’s Sage an 
Compound," you will get a 
tie of this old-time recipe, 
by the addition of other li 
all ready to use, for about 
This simple mixture can be 
upon to restore natural < 
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown 
says everybody uses Wyet 
and Sulphur Compound no' 
It darkens so naturally a: 
that nobody can tell It has 
plied--It’s eo easy to use, 
simply dampen a comb or i 
and draw It through your hi 
one strand at a time. By 
•the gray hair disappears ; 
other application or two, It 1 
to its I 

, soft af 
i Is s d<PRINTING ural color 

beautiful, 
ihtful toilet requis 
led for the cure, 
tlon of disease.>rei

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradte wcrk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

.vefyone Should 
Drink Hot Wat 

in the MoSTANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST.JOHN, N.B. Wash away all the etomacl 

and bowel poisons bel 
breakfast

To feel your best day in an 
to feel clean Inside; no eot 
coat your tongue and slcli 
fcieath or dull your head; no 
tlon. bilious attacks, sick 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, i 
ech, you must bathe on the 1 
you bathe outside. This Is vt 
important, because the ekln 

' not absorb Impurities Into t 
while the bowel pores do, sa 
known physician.

To keep these poisons ai 
well flushed from the stomf 
kidneys and bowels, drlnl 
breakfast each day. a glass c 
ter with a teaspoonful of 
phosphate in It. This will clea 
fy and freshen the entire a 
tract, before putting more 
the stomach.

Wire Door Mat» for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Tcp Cover-

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John, N. a

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

m

FIRE ESCAPES
Structura/ Steel, Bo/ts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

a quarter pound of 
late from your phorm 
rpenslve and almost 

Drink phosphated hot wate 
morning "to rid your system 
vile poisons and toxins; ale 
vent their formation.

As eoap and hot water ac 
skin, cleansing, sweetening ; 
tying, eo limestone phosphate 
water before breakfast, act 
etomach, liver, kidneys and 1

*
le

-

WHEN
YOUR
BOAT
COMES

■ ACHES AND PA1 
QUICKLY RELU

$ ?

Ton’ll find Sloan’s Lit 
softens the sever 

rheumatic ache
ii N
And needs repair why not 

Red Cedar Board* 
Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 8 to 18 ft. 
long.

i
a Put it on freely. Don’t n 
, r| Jult let- it fmelrale naturally.

* '■ sense of soothing relief soon 1
• ■ External aches, stiffness, e 

cramped muscles, strained 
tback “crick*"—those ailment 
Iront off the relieving quali 
T6mii,S Liniment. Clean, con
■QÉMnicaL Made in Canad; 
/■Mruggist for it.

use

10c. a foot.

The Christie Woe 
worldng Co., L

186 Erin Street

Â
A:

VA
1

•\
i

/m i

gloriously in too fighting In the vlolnl- 
ty of Cambrai. Unfortunately toe long 
casualty Mat Is almost certain to fol
low.

«as
-William Street

By LIB PAPE.
THU PARK AVB. NEWS.

Various.
Spoarts. Benny Pottses cuesin Artie AUxander was erround at hie 

house last Sunday aftlmoon and they had a wlsseling contest to‘see 
wloh one could keep up the longest without stopping, not having to wie- 
sel onythlng speehll as long as It was wlsseling, and it Benny Pottses 
father hadent of bln trying to take a nap In the next room, the contest 
wouldent of ended eo auddln.

Slsslety. Mr. Leroy Shooster got cawt In the rein last Satldday 
with his new green and wite cap on, and now the cap is all green, Mr. 
Shooster wuntlng to say he likes it even better that way.

POMH BY SKINNY MARTIN.
Everybody Noticed It.

I saw a grate big elefunt 
Wawking In a circus perrade.
And It s 
And you

In tristing Packs About Intrlsttng People. Sid Hunt’s big brother 
Fred Is starting to raise a little mushtaeh, and Sid Hunt Is going erround 
all stuck up about it.

Big Dog Almost Run Over. Sam Crosses txpress waggln almost ran 
over a big dog last Munday, ony the dog was so big that It nocked the 
txpress waggln rite over.

MCa'NLMtor. ‘ wJL.All that is now required to fill the 
Allies’ cup of happiness Is for the Car
man High Canal fleet to venture forth 
to the open sea. But no such luck.

mm.
Register Year Letters.

Do not enclose cash in an unreg
istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting-

.............SS.06t ......
3.00r By Mali............ l.oo

r To United States 100 Foch Is fighting five battles and win
ning all of them. "Der Tag" for the 
Germans appears to be at hand.8T. JOHN, N. B, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1818.

f /
I “We are fighting for e worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

( I our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved."'—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit wo can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

>
THE NEWSPRINT

SITUATION

i craped its feet along the street 
àwt to see the dust It made.

(Ottawa Journal Press.)
The Paper Controller for Canada, 

Mr. R. A. Pringle, K. C„ has announced 
a new price for newsprint ;whtch will 
create a critical condition among the 
weaker of the newspapers of Canada. 
He fixes $69 per ton as the price whloh 
the paper mills are entitled to get, not 
only for the next two months, but re
troactively back to July 1. The price 
up to July 1 was $57 a ton. so that the 
Increase in price la $12 a ton, or a lit
tle over 21 per cent. At the outbreak 
of the war, the average price of news
print in Canada was $j0 per ton. The 
price of $69 now fixed, therefore, to 
date from July 1 Inst. Is an Increase 
upon pre-war price of $29 per ton. or 72 : 
per cent A newspaper whose paper! 
bill before the waç was $100,000 has 
now. at the same circulation, to pay 
$72,000 more.

BULGARIA QUITS. possession of one mile of territory. 
Today the enemy la unable to maintain

\ Official confirmation of the signing Ills defences against the Allied on- 
of an armistice between Bulgaria and slaughts and position after position

falls with regularity. At the present 
time Fooh is fighting five great battles, 
each related to the other and In all he 
is winning successes. The develop- 

soon be ments of the next few days are likely 
Following Bulgaria’s to have a most important bearing not 

only upon the fate of the main German 
army but the future of the entire war. 
As remarked the other day by Arthur 
8. Draper, special correspondent of the 
New York Tribune and The St. John 
Standard, “the 1918 campaign is end
ing in a blaze of glory for the Allies."

the Allies was received In last night’s 
despatches from the war tone and at 
the same time there came an intima
tion from London that a similar re
quest from Turkey would 
forthcoming, 
striking of her colors such a move on 
the part of Turkey would be but natur 
ai, for with Bulgaria out of the war 
and the Allies in control of that coun
try the Ottoman Empire, already ap
proaching dissolution, would be com
pletely cut off from her Teutonic al
lies and her elimination as a war fac
tor would be a development of a very

HALIFAX CHIEFS
ANNUAL REPORTI A BIT OF VERSE

♦

FROM GALILEE TO GLOUCESTER.
By Walter Irving Clarke.

The fishermen of Galilee In storm were 
sore dismayed,

The Master Fisher was aboard, and 
He the tempest stayed ;

The fishermen of Gloucester to ancient 
faith are keen.

With Master Fisherman aboard, they’ll 
beat the submarine!

Offenders and Offences Total 
1,524—Drunks, With 572, 
Lead the List — No New 
Brunswickers.

Chief of Polflfc Hanralian, of Hali
fax, has presented his first annual re 
port to the Board of Control, cover 
lng the civic year 1917-18.

The Chief gives the statistics foi 
the year regarding offenders and of
fences. Tho latter during the year 
numbered 1,524. The largest number 
of offenders were: drunks, 572; dis
turbance, 114; common assault 116; 
street ordinance violation, 131; theft, 
118; N. S. Temperance Act, 128; Ve
hicle Act, 42; mischief, 34; police re
sisting, 22; disorderly house, 11; In
mates, 10; forgery, 7; neglect to 
provide 12.

Of the defendants, 386 belonged to 
Halifax, 175 to other parts of Nova 
Scotia, 37 to Cape Breton. 74 to New
foundland. 40 to P. E. Island, 70 to 
England, 28 to Ireland. 26 to Scotland, 
34 to British Columbia, 28 to Quebec. 
19 to Ontario, 37 to Wales 37 to the 
United States. 15 to the West Indies. 
Pretty much every nation on earth— 
Germany excepted, but Austria In
cluded—Is represented In the list of 
1,372 defendants, of whom 1,213 were 
males, and 159 females.

The price now fixed by the Paper 
Controller looks a gross Injustice if 
ths Controller’s action Is tested by the __principle on which the Government ap- The Glouce,ter ,or gen>
pointed him, namely to require sale, ofnewsprint by the Canadian mills 'to From (ape Ann clear to Iceland defied 
Canadian newspapers at merely a fair * * 01oUce.ter have

e? Ti PSHHE .«.to.cent, of their product In the United billows’ foam
States or elsewhere abroad, at a pro- lug DUlowa Ioam’
fltable figure. The Canadian newspa- Unfllnchl and Unconquered by war- 
per requirement concerna only 11 per faro with the wave,

and money If the campaign, ar^nt. of their output. Ae regard, coat 01„oce8telr flsherm.n. hie boat hi.
of manufacture, the enquiry which haa catch, Ms comrade, aav.;
been Incomplete and favorable to the hurrlcan„ ha bun-lea on. his
mills, because of the ( ontroller s re beacon light his wife
final to allow full enquiry, and his vlo ; Death race8 h|m be crowds on sail, 
Istion of undertakings given to the :
Canadian Press Association — has
shown that while some Canadian mills „e a„hea where the liner swift with 
seem to he manufacturing at a high keen kee| cuts hts craft
coat, probably near the < ontroller s He rowa p„rt ln cockleshells the 
figure, moat are manufacturing at a landsman would call daft;
lower cost. All can sell at a profit No , too thick to steer through, no 
abroad all the paper they make cv seaa too vast to sail,
rept where they are required by the, N-c Gloucester boat too small, too frail, 
Controller’s orders to continue the 
prior supply to Canadian newspapers;

the latter case, they are pro 1 Food from the sea for you, K 
tected by a “differential" arrangement brings, this fisher bold,
between the mills, established under ln blazing beat of summer, ln winter’s 
Government pressure, whereby the biting cold;
mills which must sell newsprint at He rlBks hie life for fellow men, his 
home get a prorata compensation from service for man’s health ; 
the mills which export all or most of ^e g Matures truest nobleman, no 
their manufacture. profiteer for wealth.

NECESSARY THRIFT.
abort time.

It required more than a year for Bul
garia to make up her mind whether to 
enter this war and If so on what side 
she would cast her lot. There was a 
belief for a time that she might join 
Turkey and Montenegro on the side ol 
the Allies, but Teutonic influence at 
Sofia proved too strong and on Octo
ber 9th, 191Ô, a proclamation from the 
Bulgarian government announced that 
Bulgaria had decided to send her ar
mies against Serbia. This with Tur
key coming in gave the Teutons a 
strong position in the east which it has 
taken three years of hard fighting to 

" overcome. Now that Bulgaria has quit 
,and Turkey, beaten to her knees, is 
Almost certain to follow suit, with the 
German owned Bolshevik influence in 
Ruseia weakening, and the Germans, 
themselves, facing a thorough whip 
ping on the western front there is no 
development that could come 
would cause more than a ripple of sur
prise. Events are moving rapidly ln 
the war zone, 
garian surrender upon 
gary. coupled with the rapidly increas
ing seriousness of the economic situa
tion in the dual monarchy, cannot but 
exercise a powerful influence upon 
the future course of Kaiser Karl who 
has already made one suggestion that 
he warring nations should get togeth- 
>r in a peace conference.

The relations between Berlin and 
•enna have not been of the best. Vien 

has felt, and with much reason, 
that when she became militarily ex
hausted and no, lpnger able to pltfÿ 
Germany's,'grime her more powerful

So uniformly encouraging has been 
the war news of the past few weeks 
that it may create a tendency on the 
part of Canadians to forget that this 
Dominion Is not yet “out of the woods” 
insofar as the whipping of the Teutons 
is concerned. There still is need for

to be carried to a successful conclu
sion and properly financed. The next 
Victory loan will be launched in eleven 
days and It is the aim of the Finance 
Minister and the Canadian Govern
ment to make It the most notably suc
cessful undertaking of the sort Canada 
has yet attempted. The objective Is 
larger than before and every effort will 
be exerted to meet it. In that effort 
every Canadian must participate.

and wins the game of life!

to brave the growing gale!Just what does this mean to the 
Canadian wage-earner, the man to 
whom the war has brought prosperity 
in the shape of tncreaeed earnings? It 
means that he should put aside a lit
tle of his prosperity in order that he 
may be in a position to aid the war 
loan and thus supplement the efforts 
of the boys "over there" who have al
ready written Canada s name in let 
ters of golden achievement on the page 
of history. Let every Canadian 
home ask himself: “What have 1 done 
to merit the sacrifices being made by 
the boys in khaki?” Then, if he has 
permitted previous opportunities for 
service to escape him, or if he has not 
already given t^ the -limit of tüa «Aili
ly, he shoi^WT see to it that he is listed 
an^OHg t1ie subscribers to the new 
Canadian offering. Today Canada en
joys a prosperity in which all are shar
ing; that prosperity may not last In
definitely, so it Is good business to put 
away a little of the surplus while such 
a surplus exists. Remember the war 
lean and practice thrift and economy 
to be ln a position to meet its de
mands.

and In t for me, he

BISHOP RICHARDSON 
TO BE AT WELSFORD

that

The effect of the Bul- Spedal to The Standard.
Welsford. Sept. 30.—His Lordship 

Bishop Richardson, will be here on 
Saturday, and In the evening will give 
an address in Orange Hall, describing 
his recent trip to England and France.

Austria-Hun-

Thus the Paper Controller's problem uaeful avocation the tyrant war
was simplified by two notable condi- lord hates,

l. He had to deal with only And skulking submarines now lurk
at 112 per cent, of the output of Canadian

mills. 2. The price of that 11 per cent. To drive the fishers from the sea and 
sold in this country was protected by fill Cape Ann with dread,
compensation (if necessary i from the The pirate vipem wait below, nor dare 
profit .et the 89 per cent, of Canadian- to show their head,
mjydé paper sold abroad. The only real Valiant, defiant, fearless, the Gloucea* 
iUfficulty was that a few of the Can- ter fishers sail,
ad fan mills, either badly placed or bad- They'll ne’er surrender Freedom to 
Iv equipped or badly managed or all tyrant's battle hath
three, or capitalized partly with “wa- If fleet's sunk, fit another Mil on, 
ter.” had a very high operating cost 
compared with others.
Controller has endeavored to give 
these mills a liberal profit. This

tremendous profit to the real- God lives, and so does Gloucester : Its 
ly well-man ged mills, such as the spirit never dies;
Laurentide. The report of the Paper Each Glouceste 
Controller's auditor shows that up to) Stripes
this spring the Laurentide company's From Land of 
cost of making newsprint was $42 per

where Gloucester fisher baits;

Oxfords
and

Spats
\

and Ash for cod.
The Paper The ocean is creation's, and the ad

miral is God!
culfl leave her to shift for her- 
She may decide to move first.self.

Given free n< ••• -s through Bulgaria

means a

boat the Stars and 
pride and glory flies! 

Liberty they sail, and
in*aland Roumanie, where there are 

ready signs of revolt, the way would 
for the Allies to launch a de

will be very fashionable this fall. 
Have you selected your Gaiters?

We are showing Fall Gaiters in 

Brown, Fawn,

White, Light Gray,

Dark Gray and Black
In 7 Button, 9 Button, 10 Button 

and 12 Button Lengths.
Our Gaiters are made especially 

for us in widths so that If you wear 
a narrow width shoe you can be 
fitted without getting a shorter 
size than the shoe you wear.

Let us show you how nicely we 
can fit you.

every boat Is leal,
. The Paper Controller’s award of I The Ship of State their flagship. De- 

$69 per ton gives 60 per cent, profit | mocracy its keel!
on that. We do not imagine that the!
Government’s action in instituting an | Brave hearts that sail from Gloucester,

brave hearts of wives that wait,

»e open
termined attack upon Austria from the 
southeast. The elimination of Bulgaria 
tom the war cannot but add fuel to 
the Roumanian revolution. Realizing 
.hat Germany is now powerless to pre
vent anything the Roumanians may at
tempt it would not be surprising to 

the discontent ln that country take

BANNING THE ENEMY.
enquiry into the necessary cost of man- j 
ufacture of paper ln Canada contem- ! United States salutes you, all heroes 
plated taking the worst-managed and true and great;
most unsuccessful paper mills in Can- i The U-boats cannot conquer against 
ada as a proper basis of cost ; and even men such as these,
if the Paper Controller decided to do; And Gloucester !] share the triumph 
that, he might at least have conduct-j Freedom of the seas!
ed a thorough enquiry _ . , _
not done. And his failure to do so has i The fishermen of Galilee were victory 
been accompanied by such un warrant- j *n thelr do
able utterances as would aîone have The Master Fisher was aboard, the 
destroyed any confidence in his find-1 storm and stress to stay;
fn$rq ! The fishermen of Gloucester trust In

the selfsame Lord,
And the fishers’ God that made the cod 

will break the tyrant’s sword !

In its decision prohibiting the circu
lation in Canada of publications print
ed in enemy languages or in Russian,
Finnish or Ukrainian, the Government 
at Ottawa will have the complete sup
port of the nation. Also it is forbidden 
to hold any meetings other than pure
ly religious gatherings In which the 
proceedings are carried on in the ene
my tongue. This action is welcome 
and the only criticism that can be 
made is that it hae been too long de
layed. Canada was at war with Ger- may
many In 1914 and should then have ree- îr s "f*™' , m° d°m VJl® «nTn 
...... , . .. _ „ „ . Frees Association will lodge an api

ogniied that fact to the full. If. how- However, the obvious solution of the I Mr and Mra Wm T h 
ever, we made an error in treating problem now is for the Government to [helr home 41 s,‘ly stree,
enemy aliens too leniently we were to take over one or two of the larger I after apen4lnk tlie summer months a> 
not alone. Other Allied countries did ml,,s and °1>erît|‘ th0™; charging the, Grand B 

... . newspapers a fair profit on the cost. |
the same thing and these errors can newspapers will cheerfully 
probably be ascribed to ignorance of that All that they are trying to m 
the character of the foe with which sure of is that they shall not be soak-! 
we had to deal ed in war time by either the greed of j

_ ___ _ , . .. . .. some mills or the Inefficiency of others.Even more important is the decision
to stamp out at once any and all at
tempts of Bolshevikism to raise its 
hated head in Canada. For organisa* ^ 
lions such as the I. W. W. there ig no 
legitimate place in this or any other 
country and any man who would at
tempt to bring their doctrines into 
Canada should be treated as the trait
or he undoubtedly Is. Russia has 
shown the harm that can be accom
plished by such miscreants when al !

the form of a strong pro-ally move
ment in which event Austria-Hungary 
would be ln most difficult plight.

The quitting of Bulgaria marks the 
first breach in the walls of the Teu- 

Foch's hammer blows 
west. AHenby’s successful

—which he has

tonic Alliance 
in the
pounding ln Palestine, and the gener
al realization that the Teuton cause is 
lost may cause the whole structure to 
collapse much more rapidly than most 
people believe possible.

The Government has provided for a 
judicial tribunal to whic

be taken from the Paper C
appeal 

ontroll- !
PERSONAL McROBBIEFoot

Fitters
8T. JOHN, N. B.

CAMBRAI NEXT. EVENING CLASSESpay Hon. C. C. Ballantyne is expected 
ake1 to be ,n the city tho last of the week.The British and Canadian troops 

occupy the suburbs on three For Winter Term

Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2
Nights: Monitor, Wednesday, Friday; 

Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.
Tuition rates on application.

S. Kerr,
Principal

now
Ides of the City of Cambrai and 

C o complete capture of that city is 
regarded as the next important dc 
celojpn^ent on the western battle line 
*jhe doom of Cambrai was sealed when 
ne British and Canadians captured 
.ourlon Wood as that placed them 
rlthln short gun distance of the city 
md virtually put that important rail
way junction and military point within

Pulpwood
Wanted

A BIT OF FUN

He Had the Mark.
After the church parade the padre 

said. “I wish to speak to those of 
you who have not been confirmed. 
Will the men divide themselves into

tall o _ 
have not, on the left."

Most fell out on the right.
In the shuffle this remark was 

“You been confirmed, Bill?"

parties, pleaso? Those who have 
out on the right, and those whotheir grasp

The fall of Cambrai will mean the 
severing of valuable lines of communt- 
ention serving the Hindenburg front lowed to run at large and while there 
BQtf ttiere is no doubt that the Ger ji„ no reason to believe that the intel- 
mans will put up the most violent re ligent people of Canada could be simi- 
sistance before they allow it to go. jiarly appealed to, yet no excuse exists 
At the same time the enemy situation j for giving the pernicious system an 
at St. Quentin is rapidly becoming 'opportunity to gain even a foothold, 
untenable and it is regarded as certain | Despite the glorious character of the 
that St. Quentin will shortly share the ! war news we have not yet defeated 
fate of Cambrai. Should this occur as 'Germany and cannot be said to have 
expected, the Allies will be in undisput- done so until our soldiers are In firm 
ed possession of the two main bas- possession of German territory and 
tions of the Hindenburg line and are there enforcing the conditions of 
Ludendorff will have nothing ahead of a peace dictated by the Allies, 
him gave another retreat, with the Bri
tish» Canadian, French and Americans 
jpreaatng him hard. In fact it Is the 
.Opinion of competent war reviewers 
that he haa already held on too long, 
and that he will now have the utmost 
dlScnlty In carrying out a retreat that 

not develop Into a rout.
on the western front 

different from that on 
Hit. Then the gigantic 
M *»•

If you have any 4 ft 
Peeled or Rough 
Spruce, Fir or Poplar resaws"Bet yer life! Got the marks on 

me arm yet."
Get In Touch With Ua.

’Phone Main 8000.Can He Find One For Father?
"How do you like your daughter's 

husband?”
“Very much. They've been married ; 

a aar now and he hasn't once asked : 
m to find a good job for him. 
troit Free Press.

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD. Braaa Memorial
Tablets Designed

De-

The Morning Nap.
(Somerville Journal.)

Now the morning light is breaking, and 
the sun will soon appear.

And I turn, and in my pillow bury, 
deep the other ear,

For the loveliest time for snoozing, 
peacefully with shuttered eyes,

Is the time when you’re expected, 
willy-nilly, to arise.

LANDING

REGAL FLOURSpanish Influenza has not yet affect
ed the Kaiser but there is every rea
son to credit the report that he has 
been seized with a violent fit of Bul
garian chills.

20, 24, 49, 98—Halve* and Bbl*.
Wo Solicit Your Enquiries.Morning sleep’s by far the sweetest, 

while the birds their matins sing. 
It's a perfect Joy to slumber through 

the darned alarm clock's ring;
So when in the east the rosy rays of 

dawning day appear.
I turn over, and my pillow cuddles

Spanish Influenza appears to be 
spreading. Soon it may reach the point 
where it will share with the war news 
the honors of first page newspaper

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St John, N. 2.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 1248.
rmy

Ki

IÜ&
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Time-Value—and the Boy
Promptness, one of the first and most Import- 

' ant lessons in the lad’s training, Is best empha
sized v the bestowal of a Reliably Wrist 
Pocket W atch which we are prepared 
ish you in any popular style and finish, with re
liable movement.

Our stock embraces all the most desirable 
lines, at a wide variety of prices.

Please call and Inspect Our Offerings.

fERGUSON & PAGE

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

A Watch That Meets 
Every Requirement

Different men require different 
types of watches, 
chief thing a man wants when 
he buys a watch is service, the 
kind of treatment he gives 
the watch is important.
Wl£n you come to Sharpe’s to 
get a watch, we discuss these 
things with you. We wish you 
to get a timepiece that will 
give you perfect service, no 
trouble, and be a credit to you 
in appearance.
We show you the diffe-eut 
gnu.es of the best makes of 
watches ; explain their points 
and give you expert help in 
making your selection, 
result is that you get u watch 
hero that suits you exactly.

Since the

The

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
NOTE OUR BUSINESS MOTTO

RIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

Lace Leather, Patent 3-’* Fasteners, Cotton Waste

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street’Phone 1121 P. O. Box 702

Sloan
tn uni

Y *-4 ? I 1111 J
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WOMEN’S

FALL SHOES
More Bewtifil Than Ever

Style Still Rules

!! LAST EVENING

HAS INFLUENZASecretary States Five Hundred 
. Names Checked on Recall 

Petitions—Chairman Camp
bell Calls For Faster Process

Boys' Work Committee Held 
First Session in Y. M. C. A. 
Rooms—Considerable Busi
ness Transacted.

• s .
t
timulate a desire- 
come cup of hot

iversal" percolat
es tracts all the 
ie of the bad from 
in, producing that 
ite so welcome to

o* ^

Mysterious Disease Resembl
ing Spanish Malady Rapidly 
Spreading in Lower Hills
boro and Vicinity.A

“ - -

At a mass meeting of the labor
organizations of the city. held in the 
Oddfellows building last night, C. H. 
Stevens, the secretary, stated that 
about BOO names had been checked 
up on the petitions asking for a re
tail of Commissioners McLellan and 
Hilyard and that a number of the 
lists had not been returned yet.

The meeting opened with P. A. 
Campbell, vice-president of the Trades 
and Labor Council In the chair, 
his remarks he stated that the meet
ing was called to arrange for a fast
er process of getting the necessary 
names. He stated that a large num
ber of placards had been printed and 
would be distributed to various union 
shops with a man in charge to obtain 
the signatures. He stated that he had 
been called upon by the chairman 
of the Board of Trade concerning 
the meeting to be held at noon today 
in the city hall to see if a settlement 
could not be arrived at.

C. H. Stevens advocated that the 
ward system be adopted to facilitate 
in procuring the names, with a booth 
in each ward. He explained that there 
was some delay In getting the names 
as only one petition could be handled 
by each canvasser, and as the sheets 
only held on an average of twenty 
names It needed a large force of can
vassers to carry on the work. *He 
favored a chairman In each ward 
with a committee to help him.

Concerning the meeting today the 
chairman remarked that the council 
would have to meet every deir%d of 
the labor man if they expected a set
tlement. One of the men present 
stated that the men who had paid 
their taxes and were eligible to vote 
still had a red line rnrawn through 
their names on the returning officers' 
books. It was then moved and 
rled that a committee be appointed 
to enquire into the matter.

The rest of the meeting was taken 
up in organisation matters.

XThe first meeting Of the Boys’ 
Work Committee of the Y. M. C. A. 
was held in the association building 
last night with the chairman, U. K. 
Cruikshanks, in the chair. H t>. 
Stephenson was elected recording 
secretary. The policy for the year's 

Hillsboro, Sept. 30.—A serious epl- work was presented uy A. M. Gregg, 
demie resembling Spanish Influenza, boys’ secretary, outlining 
has broken out In Hillsboro, creating ac‘lvltlea tor tlle boy»' division, 
a situation which resulted «ode, In “ „wa" daclded taat ,th« ^anadiau 
the Albert btandard Efficiency Test be the basis

sast^ssst
??kCh.e8^.ando torl>1lîlnsû al publia work in Canada, and the co-operative 
gatherings. Some fifty five cases of plan of community in boys’ work, as 
uinc-ss of a more or less serious type passed by the committee last spring 
were reported today, and new cases will be the plan of work, 
are constantly coming to light. It was decided that the Mentors’

So serious is the situation that the Association of last year will this year 
<‘-0111 ty board of health held a meet- include the Mentors of all the city 
ing here today and decided upon the churches, and will take up a course 
drastic action above referred to on teacher training. The High Y or 

So many of the Albert Manufx :tur Hlgh School club will receive greater 
iug Company’s employes are inflicted atlt®ntlon’ ?nd *he social activities 
with the malady that the company ,W"V J 19 » 90 I,lanae'1
ha. difficulty In keeping the work. holdl "”d ,YourM‘f ''lm»a gn 
operating . Local phy.khan. And Sîf Zm\o th““
!1r,!!i;,WOrk‘Dg.d*y “nd nlKht to at‘ The night achool. which wa. started 
tend the patients, and outside assist- last season, will be continued and it 
ance may be necessary if the epidem is likely that a paid instructor will 
ic la not soon checked. be in charge, so that better results

No deaths from the disease have will be attained, 
been reported yet, but a number are 11 was suggested that a Father and 
v®ry serious and the worst in seve1\J Son week be held, the idea being to 
instances is feared. The greater num- have meet,nS8 for fathers as well as 
ttr of cases exist in Lower Hillsboro ! for thf ®on8’ anda,8° to have a Fath
er Surrey. er U(| =>on Sunday in the churches.

It was decided to discontinue the 
Boys’ Council and to substitute In Its 
place a city wide touncil composed of 
representatives
churches who have linked up with 
the co-operative plan of work.

During the meeting eloquent ad
dresses were given by E. J. Arnot. 
maritime town and country secretary, 
and L. A. Buckley, maritime boys' 
work secretary.

Though war-time necessity 
has made conservation ofto

«•-'I»-.
- „ .

it a
leather imperative, your shoes 
for FALL are not one whit less 

beautiful than in past seasons. Rather is the reverse 
true as you will be quick to realize when you see the

frienda the variousVtPOTS
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r/ charming models now on show at WATERBURY and 
RISING’S.

pegg

This Fall certain restrictions will be placed on the 
manufacture of Grey Boots and as we have a good 
sortment of this style for Fall we would advise your 
early choice.

We have Grey Boots with high and low heels and 
all the new patterns at $5.50, $9.00, $10.00, $ll.c 
$12.00, $12.50, $16.00 and $18.00.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
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find their vocation in life.
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3 HAVE DARK HAIR SHE TOUR HI 
HND BEAUTIFY IT

3 }■3 \ ANNUAL EVENT 
IN LOCAL D0GD0M 
OPENS TOMORROW

3
1 from the variousst desirable

é~ WITH "OANDERINEhv_i
3

Sbody can Tell when you 
Darken Gray, Faded Hai 

with Sage Tea.

a Spend a few cental Dandruff 
disappears and hair stops 

coming out.

Try this! Hair gets beautifi.l, 
wavy and thick in few 

moments.

Vicinity of 215 Dogs Will Be 
Benched at Tenth Annual 
Show — Upper Canadian 
Kennels Represented By 
Their Best.

-3
3 MAN HIT BY FREIGHT 

TRAIN NEAR MONCTON
CONSUL RICHARDSON 

TENDERED ADDRESSGrandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded Or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect. By asking at any drug 
store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound," you will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
all ready to use, for about 60 cents. 
This simple mixture can be depended 
upon to restore natural color and 
beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth's Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been ap
plied—It's so easy to use, too. You 
•imply dampen a comb or soft brush 
and draw it through your hair, taking 
one strand at a time. By morning 
■the gray hair disappears ; after an
other application or two, it is restored 
to Its natural color 

, soft att beautiful, 
i is a dAghtful toilet requisite. It is 
not Intttded for the cure, mitigation 
oyrevpntion of disease.

I ïvetyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

E. H. O'Donnel, Deaf, Stepped 
in Front of Engine, But Will 
Recover.

New United States Official at 
Moncton Is Bertil Rause- 
musen.

BELTING
If you care tor heavy hair, that 

glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an Incomparable soft
ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderlne.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it im
mediately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have alee, heavy, 
healthy hair if you have dandruff. 
This destructive scurf robs the hair of 
Its lustre, its strength and its very 
life, and if not overcome it produces 
a feverishness and itching of the scalp, 
the hair roots famish, loosen and die; 
then the hair falls out fast. «

If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
oily, get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne at any drug store or toilet 
counter for a few cents ; apply a little 
as directed, and Hn minutes alter you 
will say this was the best investment 
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair 
and lots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowlton’s Danderlne. If 
eventually—«why not now?

The big annual event In 1 '.cal dog- 
dom will open on Wednesday morn
ing in St. Andrew’e Rink, when the 8P«cial to the Standard, 
tenth annual bench show of the New Moncton, Sept. 30.—A man named 
Brunswick Kennel Club will be H. O’Donnell was struck by a 
thrown open to the public. This year westbound fast freight near Gaytona 
•here will be In the vicinity uf 215 C-ossing this evening, but fortunate- 
dogs benched, making the show a ly escaped with his life, being bruis- 
three point affair, and one of the most etl and badly shaken up. O’DonnJli 
important kennel events in Canada, vas walking beside the track, and

St. John has always been noted for just before the train reached him 
the large number of good dogs owned stepped in from of the engine.
,n this city, it being said that, gener- He was picked up and brought to
ally, local fanciers can hold their n. Moncton hospital. He is suffering 
witli tlie best from larger cities. This from a bad scalp wound and Injury to 
year promises to be no exception as I is chest. O'Donnell Is deaf, which 
ocal entries have been coming for- may account for the accident, 

ward In good shape, and there ic a Rollie Norman, who was in the 
certainty of strong classes in Aire- Royal Air Force, arrived in Moncton 
dales, Boston Terriers, Wire Haired tonight from overseas 
Terriers, Irish Terriers. Scottish Ter 
Hers, all lines of sporting dogs, Col
lies, Bulldogs and Bull Terriers. The 
St. Bernard class will also be larger 
than in previous years six cracking 
fine dogs having been entered 
last night.

The Upper Canadian talent will be 
Present with some of the best spec! 
mtns in their kennels. Among the. 
noted dogs already entered arv the 
crack Collies Coltness Commandei 
and Ormskirk Fleet foot, owned by 
Stradhan of Toronto, the celebrated 
cocker spaniel Oakley Major from To
ronto, and the wonderful greyhound 
International Champion Master But
cher, who will make a strong bid for 
best dog of any breed in the show.
Two fine Airedales arc being sent for 
ward by Norman Mackenzie of Re 
glna. In Newcoh Commander, and 
Champion Sunshine. Dog fanciers will 
recall that Mr. Mackenzie owned the 
celebrated

PRICES Moncton, Sept. 30.—Everne Rich- 
ord' on, American consul here, who 
has been transferred to Puntas Are
nas, Chile, and leaves tomorrow for 
his new consulate, was tendered a 
farewell address tonight by the Can
adian Club. A number of prominent 
2itl2tine paid a tribute to the depart 
lug consul

The new consul at Moncton, Bertil 
Itausemusen, arrived in the city this 
afternoon from Femie, B. C„ to take 
over the duties of the Moncton dis 
trict.

He was made an honorary member 
of the Canadian Club tonight.

IT

, Cotton Waite

mufacturers
P. O. Box 702

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MAKOFACTDRERS OP SHIRT METAL WORK OK ÊVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORX fOR ODILD1NG3 A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E WILSON. LTD.,»

Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney StNG ÿ .to»** «tony. 
This preparation

Debats," is the beginning of the end 
for the Central Powers. Germany, it 
adds, will have the greatest difficulty 
ineconcertrating forces upon the Bei- 
grad e-Nish line in an attempt to save 
her communications with the Orient, 
and the Central Powers are Incapable 
of occupying Bulgaria or setting up 
there a government to resist the 
Allies.

CASUALTIES
/Electric Grillety printing of- 

r/oduction of
Ottawa. Sept. 30.—Casualties:

Infantry.
Killed in action—
Lieut E. H. Gorman. Burtt’s Corn

er. York Co.
Wounded—
Lieut. K. M. Munro. Truro, N.S.
F. F. Boutilier, Lunenburg, N.S. 
Gassed—

Come In and Let Us Shew Yoe

HIRAM WEBB & SON* Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. ‘Phonesly attended to. M 1096-u 

M. 2879-11"Ferdinand is doomed," it contin
ues, "as his subjects will never pardon 
this disaster "BULGARIA OUT

OF WAR AS ALLIED 
FORCES SWEEP ON

D
Slav, Will Rise.TNG CO, C. O. Slauenwhite, Hobb's Crossing,

"Formerly the Central Powers
theratened to dominate ’he Balkans 
and the eastern Mediterranean, but 
the present Bulgarian debacle finds 
the Central Powers menaced on all 
the Balkan fronts. The feeble Aus
trian garrisons remaining in Serbia, 
after Bulgaria's withdrawal, will be 
annihilated.

N.S.
Engineers.Wash away ell the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poleone before 
breakfast

(Continued from" Page One)
On all the sectors under attack 

from Belgian Flanders to the region 
of Verdun, the German front Is grad
ually bending back under the violence 
of te attacks of the British, Atnerl 
cans, French and Belgians.

U-Boat Bases In Danger.

In Belgium, the advance of the 
troops of King Albert and of Field 
Marshal Haig have pierced so deeply 
eastward, that Germany's submarine 
bases on the North Sea are in Jeop
ardy. through the Impending cutting 
of the lines of communication behind

oaete Ridge has been captured, and 
the Allied guns dominate the plains 
beyond. Roulers, an important June 
tidh point, having fallen.

Bulgarian Armistice.

Wounded—
A. G. Hayward. Penobsquia, N.S.

Forestry Corps.
Wounded—
G. R. Boyne, Pugwash. N.S.To feel your best day in end day out, 

to feel clean inside; no eour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken 
tieath or dull your head; no constipa
tion. bilious attacks, sick headache, 
cotde. rheumatism or gassy, acid atom 
ech, you must bathe on the inside like 
you bathe outside. This is vastly more 
important, because the ekln pores do 
not absorb impurities into the blood, 
while the bowel pores do, says a well- 
known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day. a glass of hot wa
ter with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate In it. This will cleanse, puri
fy and freshen the entire alimentary 
tract, before putting more food into 
the stomach.

iardware 
Bowl, 
i Covering
Me and Oil

Medical Services.Airedales International 
Champion Polan Maxim and Champlo 
King Nobbltr’s Double. Tn wire hairs, 
Wallace Sheehan, of Dalhousie, form 
erly a breeder of bloodhounds, will 
show West Park Timekeeper. "Billy" 
Laskey, and others from Fredericton 
will be on hand with good entries in 
other classes. J. W. Cameron, of 
this city, will show a string of four 
Collies recently imported by him.

Altogether the 1918 dog show prom 
lses to be as good as any previous ef 
fort of the New Brunswick Kennel 
Club, both in number and quality of 
entries. The judge, C H Davis, no
ted as a gentleman judge In Upper 
Canada, and the United States, will 
arrive today.

"With the capitulation of the Bul
garians. the Austrian Slavs will rise 
against their despotic rulers, and the 
fate of the Hapsburgs will be accom 
pllshed. An uprising In Bosnia and 
Herzegovina is a necessary sequel to 
the freeing of Serbia.

"Turkey must follow the example 
of Bulgaria, and thus the Berlin 
Bagdad dream disappears."

Died—
j A. McPherson. Glen Vailev, p. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

B.I

MARRIED.er*
West St. John. 'Phone West I 5Short-Galop.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
last evening at the home of the bride's

135

iuto Tires, and G. H. WARING, Manager.iet
The famous Messlnes-Wytv Victoriaparents,

Rev. David Hutchinson united in mar
riage Miss Hattie Miller Galop, daught- 

Galop, and 
Short. The bride, who was 
in white satin, and carried a

street, when

53 Union Street
St. John, N. E

MORE MONEY NEDED.
That he Intended to ask for $25,000 

with which to restore in terra cotta 
wooden sewers which are in a state 
of collapse was stated yesterday morn 
ing by Commissioner Hilyard. The 
commissioner said a great number of 
wooden sewers were In bad rond it 

Commissioner Hilyard announced 
that owing to the great area of rock 
which was encountered at Lake Fitz 
gerald and on account of the increased 
cost of labor, the work at Lake Fitz
gerald would cost $15,000 more than 
the original estimate of $40,000.

KSTAtiUbHED 1670er of Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Stanle GILBERT G. MURDOCHey

ed
bouquet of cream roses, entered the 
“ rlor on the arm of her father, while 

weddln

A. M Cen. 6oc C HL

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys. Plans, Estimates, Superintendence,
Print:*, "daps of 8L John and Surroundings 7

theLondon, Sept. 30.—The 
concluded with Bulgaria by the En
tente Allies is a purely military con
vention and contains no provisions of 
a political character.

Bulgaria agrees to evacuate all the 
territory she now occupies In Greece 
•nd Serbia, to demobilize her army 
Immediately, and surrender all means 
of transport to the Allies 

Bulgaria also will surrender her 
boats and control of navigation on the 
Danube and concede to the Allies free 
passage through Bulgaria for the de
velopment of military operations 

All Bulgarian arms and ammunition 
are to be stored under the control of 
the Allies, to whom Is conceded the 
right to occupy all Important strate 
gical pointe.

armistice K march was played by 
Mrs. A. F. Belding The0£S a quarter pound of limestone 

late from your pharmacist. It 
rpensive and almost tasteless. 

Drink phosphated hot water every 
morning “to rid your system of these 
vile poisons and toxins; also to pre
vent their formation.

As soap and hot water act on the 
skin, cleansing, sweetening and puri
fying, eo limestone phosphate and hot 
water before breakfast, act on the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels.

her sister, 
ceremony was witnessed by members

Blue Prints. Black l ins 
4 Carmarthen St.. St. Jvhnle A FORMER SHED1AC

HOTEL MAN DEAD
of the family only The young couple 
will reside at 87 Adelaide streetfS anti Rods

St.John -3*Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles

Paul Bourque, Who Conduct- j 
ed Royal, Drops Dead in 
His Garden at Cape Bald.

made IN CANADA
1EIN Shediac, Sept. 30.—Paul Bourque, a 

well known resident of Cape Bauld, 
while working In his garden this 
monvng, dropped dead of heart fail
ure. Deceased formerly conducted 
the Royal Hotel in Shediac, and was 
quite well known to the travelling 
public. He was 35 years of age and 
is survived by a wife and three child-

ACHES AND PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

UR •sal Tot free Trial Treatment
No matter how long or bow bad—goto 

roar druggist today and get a so cen I 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 11

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.>AT 5»6

MES British In Charge.

11 : Boston Dental Parlor*.
Branch Office 

15 Charlotte St. 
'Rhone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

You’D find Sloan’s Liniment 
■often» the eevere 

rheumatic ache

The Associate^ Press learns that 
the military occupation of Bulgaria 
will be entrusted to British, French 
and Italian forces, and the evacuated 
portions of Greece and Serbia re
spectively to Greek and Serbian 
troops.

The armistice means a complete 
military surrender, and Bulgaria 
ceases to be a belligerent.

All questions of territorial re 
arrangement lu the Balkans was pur
posely omitted from the conven
tion.

Head Office 
527 Main Stree* 

•Phone 683McADAMWilliam Tall.
eds repair why not 
.ed Cedar Board* 
Zlear stock 8 and 
le and 8 to 18 ft.

The death of William Tait, watch
maker, Dock street, took place early 
last evening at the General Public 
Hospital at the age of 67 years. Mr. 
Talt was bom tn the Shetland Islands 
but came to Canada when a young 
man. He Is survived by his widow, 
one daughter, Mrs. Robert Smart, of 
Westfield Centre, and three sisters, 
the Misses Tait, of BrookviUe, and 

of West St. John 
will be held from the

■

Mrs. Gallagher entertained the la- ! 
dies of the W. A. of St. George's 
Church, Thursday afternoon.

The ladies of the Red Cross Society 
sent forty-four well filled Christmas 
Stockings for the wounded soldiers, on 
Friday. The society is very grateful 
to the people who gave so generously, 
when the appeal was made for goodies ! 
with which to fill these stockings. Fifty j 
pairs of knitted socks and four suits ' 
of pyjamas went in the same ship-J

Miss Annie Humphreys has returned j 
from a trip to Toronto and Montreal j

Miss Finnemore of Marysville, who 
has been the guest of her aunt. Mrs. j 
E. Estabrooke. returned home on 
Thursday. I

Put it on freely. Don’t rub «it in. 
Just let it penetrate naturally. What a 
sen*« of soothing relief soon follows !

External aches, stiffness, soreness, 
cramped muscles, strained sinews, 

|kack “cricks”—those ailments can’t 
[ttpt off the relieving qualities df 
•ton’s Liniment. Clean, convenient, 
JUtotnicaL Made in Canada. Ask 
fVUruggiit for it.

-

The Pyramid Smile From a Single THaL
will give relief, and e single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free in plain 
wrapper if yoo send us coupon below.

Ur Used for making 'U 
~ herd and soft soap, for 1 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
L aaruss euasmuna. . 

iweiunyoww twnn>

10c. afoot I.
Mrs. B. Nice, 

funeral
residence of his son-in-law. Rev. Rob
ert Smart. Methodist pastor at West- 
field Center, on Wednesday morning 
at eleven o’clock. At half past two 
Wednesday afternoon there will he a 
service at Exmouth street Methodist 
church. Interment will be in Fern I 
htlL '

The Allies made no stipulation con
cerning King Ferdinand, his position 
being considered an internal matter— 
one for the Bulgarinas themselves to 
deal with The armistice will remain 
In operation until a final general peace 
Is concluded.

Paris, Sept. 30.—The capitulation
of Bulgaria, eeye the "Journal dee

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

6(8 Pyramid Bids- Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a I 

Pnâaêid PBe Tiesteeot, in

The
Christie Woo 
rking Co., Li
I Erin Street

Free sample of 
plain wrapper.i

.
Name........

w
Street ........

■fitetti.

/
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 120»

GAS MANTLES
Our Gas Mantles are of 

superior make and more desir
able than the ordinary mantles. 

Gas Burners, Globes, etc. 
Gasoline Mantles, Friction

_________ | Lighters.
P. CAMPBELL CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

FOR THAT FALL COUGH
Try Royal Balsam of Canadian White Pine.

It seldom disappoints. 25 cts. bottle.
At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King Street

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fail and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHA1SS0N

Ou
ESTABLISHED 1S94.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled Is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, tnsui 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

Sloan’s
tn unt 
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ANAD1AN « JIC 
STOCK ADVANCES 

SEVEN POINTS
aawiw.. i

SHEET 01 THE PEE HU
:

p { '

Mm. Walter Prekham Found Fifteen German Balloons De- 
Dead and Investigation Has stroyed in Air Fighting of 
Been Ordered. Sunday—Nineteen British

Planes Misting.

Municipalw After Opening at 164; Shares 
Drop to 162 3-4, Then 
Shooting to 170 1-2.

STOCK CLOSES QUITE
STRONG AT 169 3-4

St 3■ and Texas Co. Rises Fourteen Points, Mexican Petro
leum Ten and Canadian Pacific 71-4 — Steel 
Stock Unchanged.

m Fredericton, Seat SO.—Mrs. Welter 
Prektsm. 38, daughter of Janie» Mc
Pherson, of Covered Bridge, York 
Co., died Saturday night under clr-Corporation London, Sept 30.—Thirty-five Ger

man airplanes were put out of ac
tion and fifteen balloons destroyed 
In the air fighting of Sunday, accord
ing to Field Marshal Haig’s report 
on aerial activities tonight. Nine
teen British planes failed to return 
to their bases. The statement reads:

“On Sunday fifteen hostile balloons 
Twenty-etx planes

cumetancee which have caused the
authorities to begin an Investigation. 
She stated to her sister that she was 
going to the poet office for mall, and 
was never seen alive again. She was 
not missed until yesterday, when 
friends going to her house found her 
dead. She had not undressed or gone 
to bed. Her husband Is overseas.

Bonds Another Peace Movement in 
Wall Street Is Pulled Off on
Time.

New York, Sept. 30.—Under the Im
petus of the portentous news from 
abroad, today’s stock market develop
ed unusual activity and strength, al 
belt much of the large turnover cen
tred in so-called peace issues, a few 
at which registered sensational gains.

Oil shares were conspicuous from 
the outset. Mexican Petroleum made 
an extreme advance of 10 points,

Canadian Pacific Rise.
Investment rails were backward 

during the greater part of the session 
desnlte the many favorable reports 
of earnings submitted by the Inter 
state commerce commission, but rose 
briskly toward the close. Canadian 
Pacific was leading at an advance of 
7% points, most of which was retain 
ed Motor shares became prominent 
at midday, gathering greater strength 
later on another drive against the 
shorts in General Motors, which held 
much of its 7 point rise while Stude- 
baker, Maxwell and Chandler Improv 
ed from 2 to 4 points.

Utilities, notable gas shares, lea
thers tobaccos and fertilizers compris
ed strong stocks extensive short cov
erings setting in at the close. Sales 
amouted to 736.000 shares. \

Bonds were variable. Liberty issues 
displacing moderate Irregularity. To
tal sales (par value) aggregated 
$8.650,000.

United States bonds, old, were Un
changed on call.

bought and Sold were destroyed, 
were brought down sùd nine others 
driven down out of control. Nine
teen of ours are missing. Thirty-six 
tons of bombs were dropped on rail- 

stations and Junctions.
co-operation with 

the navy, bombed enemy destroyers 
and raided Zeebrugge, Ostend and 
Bruges and airdromes in the vicinity 
of Ghent. Twelve hostile machines 
were destroyed and fourteen driven 
down ‘ out of control. Ten of ours 
are missing."

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York. Sept. 30.—Another peace 

movement in the stock market took 
place in the early afternoon, and gain 
ed ht ad way until the close. It took 
on the appearance of a runaway bull 
market in certain sections of the list 
The oil stocks and motors led the 
movement

Take advantage of present 
conditions and buy now.

ConsuY us about your 
investments.

NEW BRUNSWICK ,
TROOPS ARE IN IT way

The air force, in

(Continued from page 1)
The Intention was to encrcle 

and not to penetrate Bourlon Wood, 
and at the applonted time the pre-ar
ranged signal told that It was in our 
hands, with Its heavy quota of prison
ers. The task given to the First Can
adian Division was different In char
acter. Once the canal was stormed, 
which was done in brilliant fashion 
by troops from Quebec, Ontario, tlio 
prairie provinces and British Cohue» 
bia, the front thereafter opened out 
in the fan-like fashion previously de
scribed and it became the work of 
the brigades engaged to drive into 
the northeast, keeping In touch with 
the Fourth Division on their light, 
but not letting their left be unduly 
delayed by the formidable enemy de
fences along the east bank of the 
cut. This began to fall automatical
ly, though not without sharp fighting 
so soon as thé forward thrust passed 
their flanks cut off all hope of sup
port This combined movement, 
throwing out a semi-circular salient 
into the heart of the enemy's defence 
between Cambrai and Douai, had Its 
danger for ourselves for it created a 
vulnerable flank on our extreme left. 
Provision, however, had been mada 
for this by the Incorporation in the 
Canadian Corps for the occasion, of 
an English division which had proved 
Itself on many hard fields, this battle 
being the eleventh In which it had 
been engaged.

Yesterday afternoon It moved up 
on our extreme left, stormed what re
mained of the enemy defence along 
the canal, Including the strong posi
tions of Olsey-Le-Vergerx and thus 
with great dash at once defeated any 
preparation the energy might have in
tended of counter-attack on our flank. 
For this purpose he had hastily 
thrown in fresh troops from the south 
of Douai, but these were 4eaten off 
with the loss of many prisoners.

Such is the bare outline of what is 
strategically regarded as perhaps the 
best piece of work the Canadian 
Corps has done. Great risks were 
taken deliberately for great objects 
and the corps ommander. Sir Arthur 
Currie, has the satisfaction of seeing 
his own judgment and his faith In 
the tnconquerable spirit of his troops 
vindicated by a victory that unlocks 
yet another door into the enemy 
strong places in France

while Texas Company featured th-j 
final hour at a gross advance of 14 
points Moderate strength was mani
fest d by Untied States Steel and 
klndreu industrials and equipments n

Texas Oil and Mexican 
I Peii- made gains for the day of 10 tq 
'it points, and several of The motor- !
! advanced "nree or four points. Stand !
; avd rails were active and strong.
' Canadian Pacifie opened at 164. r-m I ^ dealings, but profit-taking
’ (l,iv- n ; , ig2%. and then shot up i ' iaud *hort selling soon effected reac- 
I 17t»%, dosing at 169%. thus holdiiv ! 'ions,°^ ono ,0 fonr Points 
I practically all of its seven point rise, i ■ nile<l Steel s gain of a point

General Motors advanced from 11 v '*ie ^rsl lla*f hour was succeeded 
I by Insistent pressure at an extreme 
reversal of two points, but the stock 

a ■ p i TT1 T again in demand later, closing
MONIKLAL LAI ILL ! unchanged a; 1124*.

. .«r0Bone^es^,s^W„^| CREAMERY BUTTER
GOES TO BRITAIN

Eastern Securities Co.
CHANCELLOR VON 

HERTLING QUITS
Lid.

!as. Mac Murray, Managing 
Director. jto 124. Amsterdam. Sept. 30.—Chancellor 

Von Hertling and Foreign Secretary 
Von Hintze have tendered their resig
nations to the Emperor. The Vos- 
sische Zeltung of Berlin says it so un 
derstands.

Emperor William has accepted the 
resignations of Count Von Hertling 
and Admiral Von Hintze. according to 
the “Zettung am Mittag.” of Berlin.

No official announcement on the sub
ject has been received here.

♦
N. B.

Halifax., N. c.
CORN TUMBLES

SEVEN CENTSing were unchanged from last week. : 
btu the poorer grades were down ah ' 
out twenty-five cents. The prh e of i 
hogs and sheep also sagged about 
twenty-five cents, 
east end market were:

Cattle. 2.000, sheep. 2,500: hogs,
250 48. 10 to 1,300; calves. 1,000.

Quotations : Choice cattle $13.50 to 
2» 76%, •<** @ $14; common. $7.75 to $8.75; butcher

hoire heavy $00.50 to *11 :
**'’ " ls *' light * 10X0 to $10.25: common *7.25j Ottawa Sept. 30.—Fur the next six

i t° #< •" vows, choice, $9.50 to $10.00; j weeks. Canadians will have to rely
j common to $8.00. Lambs, $16.00 j a im-gy extent upon the farm dairl-

, (f j to $’•*. /): Qu -bee $13.75 to $14.7,». vs meir supplies
Sheep $11 .m to $12.( ; Quebec $9.75 The creamery butter is to go to Greet
to $10.75.

•Calves, milk fed $14.50 to $15.50; 
good $12.50 to $13.50: grass fed $10.5t' 
to $11.50; common $7.00 to $9.06 

Hoes, select $20 to $20.25 
$15.75 to $16.-0.

MONTREAL SALES.
i McDougall and Cowans 

Monday. Sept. 30.
• Morning.

Can Loco—50 @ 64%. 
Steamships Com 

\s\. 25 'n 47%. 50 (a 474* 
Steamships Pfd

Receipts at the For Next Six Weeks Canadians Peace Bulletins Unsettle Mar
ket in Chicago—Oats Held 
at 72 Cents.

Will Have To Rely To 
Large Extent Upon Farm 
Dairies.

Chicago, Sept. 30. — Sens/tional 
breaks in the value of corn took place 
"oda> as bulletins streamed in which 
t.acers inferred to mean the or can
ning of the end of the war The bi?- 
Rest drop in price was for November 
corn which after midday touched 
Li.2, e fall of 7 1-8 cents a bushel 
compared with October 1.35% to 1.36 
and November 1.33% to 1.33%.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
1-8 to 2 1-8 cents lower with October 
1 39 5-8 and November 1.37 to 1.38%, 
were followed by an upturn to Satur
day’s finish or above.

Oats fluctuated with corn Price 
changes though, were relatively 
slight. After openlne 1-8 to 3-4 cent 
lower with October 71 3-4 to 72 1-4, 
the marked scored a little advanve.

Firmness in the hoi? maket gave 
strength to provisions Trade was 
very small.

bulls

u 9tS%.24
50 table butter.C ,Ui.

•4 ft- 7i%.
I'.li. Lon " Com.—

62%. 10
Shawinigan— 25 <i 1 
Ci\ ii Power—62 ft •
1931 War Loan—6,000 (#? B - 
1 93V War I^oati— 96.00" ■)} CM%. 
Lake Woods—50 <Q 162. 
Laurentide Pulp—50 m

Official announcement to this effect 
was made today, the government hav
ing passe 1 an order in council on the 
subject, ai the Instance of the Cana
da Food Board

There is a shortage of butter in the 
old country. It is the only food com
modity of which there is any particu
lar scarcity, and an appeal hae been 
made to Canada to help supply the 
deficiency.

The commandeering process starts 
today and will last till November 9tic

15 iz 118.
u 118.

N. Y QUOTATIONSS3. 336 <5/
184

100 .7 120. n> 'a 130’ ISO IRiordon
■a 121, 55 fn 121%. 50 ® 131 Mi- 

McDonalds—50 0) 19. 50 -i 19>2. 40 
" 9%. 150 1/ 20. > 20%. 5 20%, 215

304. 11)5 (q 21. 60 </ 21%.
Quebec Railway—-25 iz 19%.
St. Laur. Flour—10 a 93. 260 

93%. 10 <& 91.
Laur Power 
Asbestos Pfd 
Lyall xd—4t> 'a 831 
Spanish River Com.—10 6? 1414. 
Span. River Pfd 
Brompton—25 f<> 61. 4 rd 60%.
Can. Cotton Pfd.—60 (ft ■ 76.

McDougall and Cowans. )
Am Beet Sug 68% 69 68%
Am Car Fy . 88% 88% 87%
Am Loco .. .. 67% 67% 66% 67%

-- 101%'..
. 78

68%
87%

Am Smelt 
Am Steel Fy 91% 91%, 88% 90%
Am Woolen .

77% 79& FRUIT AND POTATOES
55IrlO (it 60.

Am Tele 
Anaconda 
Am Can 
Atchison 
Balt and Ohio 53% 
Bald Loco 
Beth Steel 
Brook Ra 
Butte and 
C F I

97% 98% 97% 98%
69% 69% 68% 69%
45 45% 44% 45%
86% 87 86% 87

53% 53 53
91% 91% 89 89%

. 81% 81%
Tr 40% 41%
up 26% 26% 25% 25%

47% 47% 46% 46%
Chea and Ohio 57% 57% 57% 57%
Chino..............40% 40% 40 40
Cent Leatli . . 70% 70% 69% 70
Can Pac . 164 170% 162% 169%
Distillers . . 54% 54% 53% 53%
Crue Steel . 66% 66% 63% 6,5
Erie Com . . 15% 15% 15% 15%
Erie 1st Pfd . 51% 31% 31% 31 %
Gr Nor Pfd 90% 91% 90% 91%
Gen Elect 147 1 48% 147 148%
Ur Nor Ore . 31%
Ildus Alcohol 116 116 112 114
Gen Motors . 118
li spira Cop
Kans City Sou
Kenne Co

Ottawa. Sept. 30.—(All prices are 
wholesale, except as otherwise quot-

10 (o 61. 5 fJT 60%. 
25 (ft- 82. SEVERE FIGHTING 

BEFORE CAMBRAI105 55. NOVA SCOTIA Fruit situation utx 
changed. Gravensteins selling in car 
lots $1.50 for 3’s to $3.75 for l’s- No 
prices on winter fruit yet

ST. JOHN. N.B.: Gravenstein, No.
1 $5. No. 2 $4, Domestic $3.75: No. 3 
$2.75, Duchess $2.59 to 4 per barrel. 
California pears 5.50 to 6 per box, 
peaches $2.75. Ontario peaches $1.2i> 
per 6-quart basket. Plums and pears 
$1.50 per 11-quart basket, tomatoes 
80 to 90c per 11-quart basket, onions 
$1.75 to $2 per bug, potatoes $1.80 to 
$i.90 per bag. Arrivals since last re
port, 2 cars Ontario and l car Ameri
can mixed fruit, and 600 barrels Ne
va Scotia and New Brunswick apple*.

QUEBEC: No change in prices 
since last report.

MONTREAL: Nova Scotia Graven-

78% 79%
40% 41%Afternoon.

Pfd —76 # 77.
5 (0> 48%. 175 @ 48%

P^ nÇlnued from page 1) 
“Continuing its advance today this 

latter division made progress on the 
high ground northeast of Tronquoy 
and east of Nauroy.

“On the left English and Australian 
troops attacked northward along the 
spurs loading from Nauroy to Gony. 
Pressing their advance with great de
termination astride the Hindenburg 
system, thwy overcame the resistance 
of strong forces of the enemy and cap
tured the greater part of the high 
ground south of Gouy with

“Further north. English troops re
captured Villers Guislai 
with the sp 
luge. Before midday also they had 
taken Gonnelieu and reached the 
Scheldt Canal on their frojdt from 
Vendhuile northward.

“North of Cambrai the enemy again 
resisted our advance strongly, employ 
ing considerable forces and counter
attacking frequently and violently.

“Successful minor operations were 
carried out this 
troops advanced their 
west bank of the Lay es river between 
Neuve Chapelle and Pi can tin. At the 
same time progress was made by our 
troops southwest of Fleurbaix. Over 
fifty prisoners were captured 
enterprises.”

i Co
Steamsh i 
Brazilian

*6%. 25 <&- 48%.
Caii'. Vein. Pfd.—50 <it 95.

.-Can. Cem. Bonis—9,000 <9 9/.
Steel Can. Com.—10 @ 71%, 10 

72%. 25 fg 72%.
Shawinigan—25 @ 118 
1937 War Loan—9.000 ® 94%.
Mo. Cotton—162 59. t
Ogilvie?.—30 @ 185.
Lake Woods—25 
Riordon—6b @ 121%. 50 (3 121. 
McDonalds—140 21%
Woods Mfg. Co —21 (tf 92. 
Wayagamack—25 <3> 51%
St. Laur. xFlour—200 @ 94. 
Brompton—26 @ 61.
Ames Holden Com.—10 ifr 25. 
Penman's Ltd.—5 (91 83.

P.

16f.
!. Y. COTTON MARKET

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High. Low.

32.80 
32.67 
32.62 
38.06

32.98
32.85
33.70
33.18

Mar. .. 
Oct. 
Dec. ..

. . 33.23 

.. 33.11 
. . 33.90 
.. 33.45

I

161.
many pris-

124 US 124 
55% 54% 65 together 

that vil
li,
ofur southeaststein No 1 5.50. No. 2 cooking apples 

reen) $3 to 4.50, No. 1 crabs (red) 
barrel. Dessert ap-

33% 33% 33%
Met Mar Pfd lOS'i 106", 104 
Mex Petrol
Mtdvele Steel 52% 52%
Miss Pac . . .. 23% 24%
NY NH and H 40 
N Y Cent . . 73% 74% 73%
Nor and West 114 
Nor Pac .. ..87 

. . 43

S4.5^> to $5 per 
pies 40 to 50c., rooking opplee 25 to 
4ÜC., plums I flat) 85c to $1.2», pears 
(flat) 75c to $1.25, tomatoes 45 to 
55c.. all in 11-quart basket*. Grapes 
4'C* to 47 %c. per u-quart basket. New 
Brunswick potatoes $2 to $2.25 per 
bag in car lots. Quebec stock $1.90 
to $2.15 per bast 
yellow $1.25 to $1.50 per bag. Quebec 
reds $1.75 to $2. -

OTTAWA:

113% 121 112%
51% 
237,i McDougall and Cowans.)

41 40Bid Ask.
48%Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 48% 

Canada Car
Canada Car Pfd.............86
Canada Cement..................66%
Canada Cement Pfd. ... 94% 
Crown Reserve . . ...
Dorn. Iron Com. ... ...
Pom. Tex. Com. ... ... 96 
■Laurentlde Paper Co. . . 183% 
Lake of Woods — . .. 1161
MacDonald Com............... 21 %
ML L. H. and Power .. 87 
Ogilvies
Penman s Limited..........SI %
Quebec Railway ... 18% 
Shaw W. and P Co. .. 117% 
Spanish River Com. ... 13% 

, Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 72 
Toronto Rails

. ... 34 36

% 43% 43%
86%

morning. English 
lines to thePress Stl Car 71% 71% 71

Reading Com 89% 89% 88%
Repub Steel . 92% 93 90%
St Paul .. .. 48% 48% 48%

183% Sou Pac .. .. 87 88% 87
Sou Rail .. ..'27% 28% 27% 
Studebaker 48% 53% 48%
Union Pac . . 125% 126% 125 
i; S Stl Com 113% J13% 111% 
U S Rub .... 61% 61% 61%
Utah Cop . . 85% 85% 84
Westinghouse 44 44
IT S Stl Pfd 110% ..

68 Onions. Western95
33%
62%
97 xova Scotia Graven- 

stein. No. 1 5.50 to $6. No. 2 $4.75 to
$5 per barrel. in these162

21%
87%

185
THE CHANGES ON C.G.R. LINES

Sergt. H. V. Hazlewood, of the Can
adian Army Dental Corps, left Friday 
evening on the Montreal Express, en 
route to Victoria, B.C., to Join the 
Siberian unit.

..182
'■:%
54%

S3 Effective Sept. 29th. Service to 
P.E.I. via Cape Tormentlnè.1

43% 44
i Time changes effective on Septem
ber 29th, on Canadian Government 
Railway Lines. will only slightly at 
feet -train* leaving St. John.
14 "Express,” which connects with 
No. 200 Eastbound "Ocean Limited"

60 CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
Nature's 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY
* all headaches 
come from two 
eaueee—Bilious* 
new and Nervousness. Bill

No.CHICAGO PRODUCE Ottawa, Sept. 30—Customs receipts 
for the past six months of the fiscal 
year show a decrease of $6.639,523. ,for Halifax at Moncton, will leave at 
when compared with the same period121® P m. instead of 12.50 noon, and 
in 1917. The total receipts for the ! will1 not run on Sundays. No. 10, the 
first aix months of the present fiscal ! “NtRht Express" will depart at 11.35 
year were $82.012,886, while last year P-m The •‘Maritime Express ’ viil 
they were $88,652.411 . The decrease ! be the daily train between Halifax and 
for the month of September alone, 1 Montreal after the change, and the 
when compared with September 1917, “Ocean Limited’’ will run dally except

I Sunday out of Halifax, 
j Passengers for Prince Edward Island 
| will make connection by taking No. .18 
I Express leaving at 7.10 a.m. connect 
Ing at Sackville with train leaving 
for Cape Tormentlne at 1.00 p.m 
No. 18 will wait twenty-seven (27) 
minutes at Sackville for dinner, and 
the new restaurant in the station will 
cater to the needs of travellers desir
ing lunches or meals. Passengers for 
the Island will have ample time to 
enjoy a meal there.

There Is practically no change in 
the time of trains arriving. No. 13 
Express, the connection with the 
Westbound Ocean Limited, y 111 arrive 
at 5.30 p.m. as usual, but not on Sun- 

337-338 Suburban between

i McDougall and Cowans ) 
Chicago, Sep: 30.—Corn, No. 2 yel

low, 1.53 to 1.56; No. 3 yellow 1.48 
to 1.50; No. 4 yellow 1.40 to 1.49; oats 
No. 3 white, 71 to 71%; Standard. 
72% to 74%; rye. No 2. 1.60% to 
1.G1. Barley 95 to 1.05. Timothy, 
7.60 to 10.00. Clover nominal. Pork 
nominal. Lard 26.75 to 27.00. Ribs, 
23.76 to 23.37. 7/Is $556,015.

Corn.
High. Low Close. TORONTO CATTLE136%. 142

. 139% 132
Oats.

Sept.................. 72% .70
Oct....................72%
Nov...................73% 69% 70%

Pork.
Sept. .

136Oct . . 
Nov. . . .

e means upset stomach, and 
■tipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headache* 

that the nerves sde exhausted

133%
Toronto. Sept. 30.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards here this morning 
totalled 6,401 cattle, 345 calves, 2,466 
sheep and lambs.

Trade was very slow In all lines of 
live stock and the tendency of cattle 
was weaker.

70%
and need rest and food.69% 70%

Herbïne bittcrS39.30

MONTREAL PRODUCE insure quick end lasting relief from these 
headaches. The simple old-fashioned kerbs 
tone up the sioiaach, regulate the Kidneys and 
Bowels, purify the blood, and build up the 
Whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Got it 
today and get rid of youLheadochee.

HAVE ENGAGED A RETURNED 

SOLDIER.Montreal, Sopt. 30.—OATS, Cans 
dlan Western, No. 3, 98; extra No.

* 1 feed 98.
FLOUR. Manitoba spring wheat,

i new standard, 11.6$ to 11.75.
HOHJBD OATS, bags 90 lbs. *20jipers from the militia, has been on

to $.30.
BRAN, 37.26
SHORTS, 12.36; mouille. 68.00.
HAY, No. 1. per ton,' car lots, 19.00.
POTATOES per bag car lots 2.25 

; to 2.60.

Mr. James Driscoll, who was Inval
ided home from the front some time 
ago, has received his discharge pg-

At mort «tare». 25c. a botllt; Family 
«//«, //«• tlmtt at largt, $1.

The Urayley Drug Company, Limited 
St- John, N.B.

days. No.
9t. John and Hampton will be discon
tinued.

sagaged as a clerk in the King Street 
Store of Waterbary & Rising. Limit
ed. Mr. Driscoll, before going over
seas. had considerable experience in 
the shoe business, and Messrs. Water 
bury A Rising. Limited, are verV* for 
tunate in obtaining his service*. They 
will now have four male clerks In their 
King Street «tore, along with some 
well experienced end first, class lady 
clerks Their sole endeavor Is to give 

month 1616, 16*662,631. ' the public the best service possible.

CHICAGO STOCKYARDS INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident. Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance 

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, SL John, N. B.

Chicago. Sept. CD.—-(U. S. Bure a ü 
of Markets.)—Hogs, receipts : 39,.):»9; 
mnrket fully stead 1 y at Saturday’s sv 
otage. Butchers 19.50 to 20.00: lljfti, 
I9 60 to 19.90: packing 18.50»to P35; 
ri'igh 18.00 to 18.50: pigs, good to 
choir*. 17.7$ I» 11.60

•T. JOHN CLEARINGS.
Thé hank clearings for the month 

ending today were 96,314,247; corre 
■ponding month last year $7.677.827;

¥ ♦/

‘ t
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HOTEL
WILHELMINA

r§8gi

242 Mountain Street 
Montreal

Hospitable end 
Homelike

MOST MODERATE 
RATES

’Phone Up. 6346. 
Write For Booklet

PLAN TO TAKE, IN

The Big Racing Event
At EREDERICT0N

October 2nd, 3rd and 4th
i

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

$19,000 in Purses
6 Classes

Over 60 Entries
have been made for the event.

The classiest field of horses ever brought togethei 
in this section.

The Fredericton Trotting Park Association is
sponsor.

HUGH O’NEILL, Secretary.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

.thlbphonb connbotiow

St John and Rothesay

e

7 fflî

LONDON. EOrest B>ltsia.mi „ ...
July, France, Portugal, Spain.

For further Information a 
Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, 
(General Agente, Canadian 
1S2 Prlnna William Et, Et Jel

Con
Found Ly 
Nearly W 

^ Makes DiStmr. Champlain
On and alter Tuesday, Sept ___

Star. Champlain will leave St John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday »t 
10 a. m, for Uppor Jemaeg end Inter
mediate landings; returning on alter
nate days, due In St John at LS0 p. m.

R. 3. ORCHARD. Manager.

\

Bangor, Me.. Sept 
ed automobile by th 
ty ee- rhrer road, 

‘•Bore Coatlgan and 
Old Town, led to t 
urday, of the body 
ting, of Bangor, whi 
and murdered the 
woods since lut Mo 

The crime was b
On and attnr June let, 191», a steam- ■ .Walter O’Keefe, e

er ot thlsÆompany leaves St. John ■ Jordan Lumber Co.
every Satufday, 7.30 a-m, for Black's ■ trips over the road
Hmbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and ■ the automobile, a Si

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two I dsy "he* noûâed CM
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, ■ ?*„ old Town
oaUlng at Lord's Cove. Richardson. Le- ■ ÎSLi
tete or Back Bay. ■ **cNl

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening ■ T nt. 16 l“®
or Tuesday morning, according to the ■ circling for a time

for Bt. George. Back Bey and ■ the road ant
Black’s Harbor. ■ Ike body of Caytln

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday ' ■ from the road. A i
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, «aiifng \ ■ ation disclosed wo
at Beaver Harbor. ■ f head. Sheriff A. L.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for 8L John. ■ ! leal Examiner Dr.
3 a.m. Thursday. ■ notified. Sherlff-ele

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware* ■ das was given chr
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Jm* ■ \ veetlgstloos and la
ager Lewis Connors. ■ Mt caee

This company will not he te.*,!., ■ •>■ The most Imports
ble for any debts contracted afteilhli ■. W ^ the murderer'e w
date without a written order from the ■ < > calibre revolver ha
company or caputn of the .team». ■ »,!^nid ,Zt ÏÎ

body.
charged, and two wt 
long cartridgee, th 
had been cut off t 
which was made f< 
ridges.

j

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE

tide,

Four chambiCHANGE OF TIME
GRAND MANAN S. S. CÇ.

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further notice the S. 8. "Gran 

Manan" has withdrawn the eumas 
Friday trips and will sail %* follows

Leave Grand Mgnsn Mondays a 
7.00 a. m., for St. John, via Dastpor 
Campobello, and at Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharj 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., fo 
Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays d 
7.00 a. m., for St. Stephen, via Campq 
hello, Eastport, and St. Andrews.. | f

Returning, leaves St. Stephen Fri
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan., 
via St. Andrews, Eastport, and Campo* 
hello. ^

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at I 
7.00 a. m., for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. I 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m„ calling at j 
Campobello and Eastport both wa/s,'

SCOTT D. GUPTILL. MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

Three W

An autopsy was 
Nealey, disclosing th 
in the skull, any on 
no doubt have been 
lodging In the brain, 
forehead imd the ot 
beak of thé head, 
singed in one plac- 
the shot was fired !

There was also a 
the forehead as If 1 
a club or some blur

A silver open-face 
Caytlng carried wai 
is also believed th; 
containing a consi 
money was taken, a 
containing about $lf

V

/ AMERICAN 
f IN HEAVY

rl4-T
it

m /Largic Number 
t Killed and Hii 

Penetrated.>rPassage Tickets By fin 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

With the America] 
Quentin Sector. Sept 
eoclated Press. 4.30 
erlcans on this fro 
gaged hi heavy fig 
the day. There wi 
hand flghtlng and 
Germans have been 
grenades and bom 
their deep divgouts t

The Americans fot 
dear up portions of 
line through which 
their way. They ad 
in their operations 
many Germans wen 
outs, and some of tl 
ious menacé.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jol j.

CASTINGS
We are in a favorable posi.son 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in I

; ,|

IRON a

WEDDIOR
Semi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

LMATHESON&Co.LtdL

Wetmore-b 
A quiet wedding i 

day afternoon at the 
««elating clergyman 
ner. 133 Prince Stn 
when George A. W 
phrtes Mills was mi 
Irene MeDrien. of : 
happy couple were 
Mrs. George Mott ai 
MeDrien. sister of

BOILERMAKERS
New Glasgow, Noya 1

and Mrs. Wetmore v
Çtif-

Doctor Tell
Eyesighl

We
McDougall & cowans A Free Prescription 

Filled and Us<
Philadelphia. Pa. 1 

aea? Are you a rlct 
or other eye weakne 
will be glad to know 
Dr. Lewis there is r< 
Many whose eyes wer 
have bed their eyes 
the principle of thie 
prescription, 
ing it: "1 was almost 
see to read at all. 
everything without 
my eyes do not watt 
night they would pair 

i they féel fine all the i 
g miracle to me." A 
4aya: “The atmosphi 
with or without g la» 
Ing this prescription 
everything seems clt 
reed fine print withoi 
believed that thousa 
glasses can now discs 

ble time and mul 
be able to strengthen 
to be spared the trot 
at ever getting glaaet 

descriptions 
eflted by foil

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At It Jehus H

Member*, Montreal Stock Exchan

58 Prince William Street, - St. John,N.B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail
One mi

R. P. & W. F. STARR, L’
4» Smyth, Street — 1» Unloy 6

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COA
JAMES S. McGIVE"N 

• MILL miTEL. 4L
*

of s-ssy 
full!

Ü
r.V.

—1...... f
wm

»a

sO»
. . r-W^L
General Cales OffiCEV

lift ST.JAMM ST. 1 MONTftftM

STEAM w
CAS COALS

*a < »% %

s,

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY
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COULD KOI STOP
HITS CERMINrS1

.ids:
i-

Until She Trisd “Fniit^tire.” 
—Made Frank Fruit Juice*

■for Commercial Traveller Slam and Body 
Found Lying in Wood* Near K* Car After 
Nearly Week — Jordan Lumber Co. Employe 

: Make* Discovery.

m
/• 1 w« r

112 Coburg street, St. John, N. B.
“I feel 1 must tell you of the great 

benefit I have received from 
dertul medicine, ‘Fruft-a-tlvee.

1 have been a sufferer for many

Press Hysterically Emphasizes 
Need For Cool Heads Never 
Stronger — President Wil
son Abused.

I
-

't 4WÊ*’"* - years from Violent Headaches, aid
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take Trait- 
s tives' and I did so with great suc
cess; and now I am entirely free of 
Headchee. thanks to year splendid 
medicine."

Bangor, Me.. Sept. 30.—An abandon
ed automobile by the aide of the coun
ty of river road, about three miles 

••Bore Costlgan and seven miles from 
fOid Town, led to the discovery, Sat
urday, of the body of Arno B. Cay- 
tlng, of Bangor, who had been robbed 
and murdered the body lying In the 
woods since last Monday.

The crime was brought to light by 
,Walter O’Keefe, employed by the 
Jordan Lumber Co., who made daily 
trips over the road. Observing that 
the automobile, a Saxon runabout, bad 
remained in the same place since Mon
day. he notified Chief of Police Trem
bly, of Old Town, who told Deputy 
Sheriff James McNaughton. The 1st- 
ttf Went to the spot end. after 
circling for a time In the woods be
tween the road and the river, found 
#ha body of Caytlng. about 150 feet 
from the road. A superficial examin
ation disclosed wounds about the 
head. Sheriff A, L. Thayer and Med 
leal Examiner Dr E. T. Nealy were 
notified. Sheriff-elect O. B. Fernan
das was given charge of further ln- 

\ ▼eetigatlooe, and Is working on the 
■L case.
Ve. The most Important clue appears to 
^ ^ be the murderer s weapon, a cheap .22 

calibre revolver, hardly more than a 
toy, found about three feet from the 
body. Four chambers had been die 
charged, and two were loaded with .23 
long cartridges, the ends of which 
had been cut off to fit the weapon, 
which was made for .22 shart cart
ridges.

Travelling Salesman.

Mr. Çaytlng, who for the past ten 
years has been a salesman tor the 
American Tobacco Co., of late years 
visited jobbers as special representa
tive, left his home in Bangor quite 
early on Monday morning of last week 
for a two weeks’ trip tn Northern 
Maine, nelng the car belonging to the 
company. He stopped In Old Town 
about 9 o’clock, chatted with friends, 
and that was the last time he was 
seen alive. As far as known he did 
not stop In MIMord or Ox- ‘igan. It 
la believed that the shooting took 
place at about 10 o’clock, which 
makes the crime all the more bold 
as It ,wae in broad daylight on the 
principal thorougntare to Northern 
Maine. The car was found turned 
sharply to the left with the brakes 
set. The nearest house Is nearly 
three-quarters of a mile from the spot.

One theory la that Caytlng mav 
have asked someone to ride, and a 
struggle took place In the car. Pos
sibly he may have been shot from 
behind without being aware of the In
tention of the murderer. This is all 
a matter of conjecture, but It Is evi
dent that the shooting was at very 
short range.

The body was In good condition, 
notwithstanding It had been exposed 
to the weather and almost continuous 
rains all the wee*. The rain had ef
faced all marks in the road which 
may have been clues and the case is 
thus far baffling for the authorities, 
although there are a few clues which 
may lead to results.

A College Athlete.

"Purr Caytlng was born In

Amsterdam, Sept 30. (By The As- 
soci&ted Press.)—The German press 
today is hysterlcaJly emphasizing that 
the need for cool heads never was 
greater than now. The possibility, 
never before entertained or visualized, 
Is beginning to dawn on the people 
that Germany may lose the war, and 
the suddenness of this realization has 
had a bewildering effect on them. The 
"Zeitung Am Mlttag” entirely ap
proves as wholly appropriate to the 
occasion the sensational editorial print
ed in “Vorwaerts’’ last week, dealing 
with what would happen should an 
enemy succeed In invading the father 
land. It makes an assertion remark
able for this newspaper, saying: "Our 
government throughout this terrible 
war has sedulously avoided hinting at 
this, and the other possibility, 
ly. that the war may be lost It every- 
body and everything arc not united in 
the utmost effort

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW. 
60c. a box, 6 tor 62.50. trial else 25a 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Frult-a-tivea Lim
ited. Ottawa.

UKRANIANS FORMING 
ENTIRELY NEW ARMY

Eight New Army Corps of 
Two Divisions Each Being 
Organized.

Amsterdam, Sept. 30.—General Ro 
gosa, the Ukrainian war minister, ac
cording to a telegram from Kiev, an
nounces that plans for the Ukrainian 
army call for the formation of eighty 
army corps of two divisions each. The 
minister declared that the population 
regarded the plan sympathetically, 
while Germany and AustriarHungary 
are showing "extreme good will" to
ward the formation of a Ukrainian 
army and are promoting it "generously 
and energetically.’’ Both Germany and 
Austria, he added, denied they wished 
to use the Ukrainian army for their 
own interests.

Ukrainian youths who will be 20 
years old next January will soon be 
called to join the conscript army, but 
at present only those of the propertied 
classes will be taken.

"The government has thus itself^ con
tributed to veiling the real gravity of 
our position during these four years of 
war." The newspaper continues: "It 
has preferred to lead the nation in 
blinkers past the abyss of danger to 
our national life.”

The "Rhelneh Westphalian Gazette" 
sl udderingly contemplates the Bul
garian situation, “the last and highest 
wave,” and suspects that the Bulgar
ians, after having got the Dobrudja 
region of Rumania, have no further 
use for Germany.

The "Frankfort Zeitung” expresses 
regret that the government failed to 
impress on friend and foe with " truth* 
that Germany did not go into the 
out of lust for power.

This newspaper freely admits that 
the Bulgarians are justified in feeling 
war tired and thinks the Bulgarian 
people wHl stand by Premier Mallnoff. 
Finally the "Frankfort Zeitung" begs 
the government to make for 
"unequivocally and sincerely "

The “Dusseldorf Nachriôhten" be
wails ttie fact that troops will have 
to he sent to Macedonia from the west
ern front "where they are so bitterly 
needed.” Its sister publication. The 
Essen Allgemelne Zeitung,” speaks of 
"bad news coming thick and fast.” and 
repeats its previous assertion that the 
Germans must be strong. Later on in 
Its editorial the "Essen Journal” falls 
into bitter abuse of "blaspheming Wil
son and hie mob of lynchers."

Three Wounds.

An autopsy was performed by Dr. 
Nealey. disclosing three bullet wounds 
in the skull, any one of which would 
no doubt have been fatal, the bullets 
lodging In the brain. One entered the 
forehead smd the other two from the 
beak of thé head, 
singed in one place, indicating that 
the shot was fired at short range.

There was also a large contusion in 
the forehead as if from a blow with 
a club or some blunt instrument.

A silver open-face watch which Mr. 
Caytlng carried was missing, and it 
Is also believed that a pocketbook 
containing a considerable sum of 
money was taken, although a bill-fold 
containing about $15 was found.

THE U. S. GOVERNMENT 
STOPS BIG GRAIN CO.tv.v V years ago,, the only son of 

MrX #». F. J. Caytlng. Mr. Cay 
ting X v for some time been travel
ling salesman for T. R. Savage A Co. 
The son graduated from Brewer high 
school and from the University of 
Maine in the class of 1907 He was 
prominent In college activities, a 
member of the Delta Tau Delta fra 
ternity and since his graduation has 
been one of the most loyal alumni, 
being particularly Interested in ath
letics. He Entered the employ of the 
American Tobacco Co. soon after his 
graduation. He Is survived by his 
wife, Mildred Mosher Caytlng, and 
two children.

David Stott Flour Mills of Cal
ais and Many Other Places 
Lose Licenses.

The hair was

V Calais. Me.. Sept. 30.—The United 
States food administration announces 
that (he licenses of the David Stott 
Flour Mills, Inc., will he revoked until 
further notice. The revocations be 
come effective on Oct. 5. The com
pany. it is claimed, has failed to keep 
proper records and accounts of its 
transactions as required by law.

The concern has plants at Detroit, 
Mich.. Schenectady. Amsterdam, Troy 
and Albany, N. Y.. Calais, Btddeford. 
Bangor. Old Town. Portland and West 
brook. Me.. Lawrence. Mass., Dover. 
Somersworth. Rochester, Nashua. 
Portsmouth and Manchester, N. H.. 
and other places. It operates mills, 
warehouses, elevators, stores and ageu 
clea and has done business for more 
than $1.000.000 a

NEW WORLD RECORD I bailt a ton deadweight wooden
___________ I ship from keel to

Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 30.—The world s record time of 17 1-2 working

NEW JAP PREMIER
water in the

Washington, Sept. 30—Kei Manu 
emeregney fleet corporation today re , days, for this type and tonnage of one of the leaders of the great Salyu 
ceived a telegram from the Grays vessel either steel or wood. It was Kai party, has been appointed premier 
Harbor Corporation of Aberdeen, announced the vessel, which is ready of the new Japanese cabinet, succeed- 
\ ashington announcing that it had ^ for launching is 96 per cent, complet-*, ing the Tor&uchi administration.

AMERICAN TROOPS 
! IN HEAVY FIGHTING

GERMANS MAY HAVE 
SPREAD INFLUENZA For (Chatham Nurse in Boston 

Tells of An Instance—Corp. 
Whalen Decorated.

/Large Number of Germans 
) Killed and Hindenburg Line 

Penetrated.

'v»t

.1? m
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Sept. 30.—Corporal Billy 
Whalen of Chatham in a modest letter 
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Whalen. 
Informs them of his having received 
the military medal for bravery on the 
field of battle.

A letter from a Chatham nurse in 
Boston to her father here states that a 
doctor was caught In the act of innocu- 
lating soldiers at Camp Devon with 
Spanish Influensa

NORTH SHORE QUILL 
DRIVERS ORGANIZE

With the American Army on the St. 
Quentin Sector, Sept. 30—(By The As 
soclated Press, 4.30 p. in.)—1The Am 
erlcans on this front have been en 
gaged hi heavy fighting throughout 
the day. There was much hand-to- 
hand fighting and large numbers of 
Germans have been killed, many by 
grenades and bombs dropped Into 
their deep dugouts of the Hindenburg

The Americans found it necessary to 
clear up portions of tl*e Hindenburg 
line through which they smashed 
their way. They advanced so quickly 
in their operations of yesterday that 
many Germans were left in the dug- 
outs, and some of these proved 
ious menacb.

\
?

ThriftEditors of Newcastle, Chat
ham and Campbellton Pap
ers Meet.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Sept 30—A meeting of the 

editors of the North Shore papers was 
held In the town hall today and a dis
trict association was formed with J. 
Fred Benson, president; H. B. Anslow, 
vice-president, and R. A. N. Jarvis, 
secretary-treasurer. Matters of impor
tance to the newspaper business were 
discussed at length. Those present 
were: Messrs. Stewart Benson and 
Jordan of the local press. Messrs. Jar 
vis and McWilliams of Newcastle, and 
B. B. Anslow of Campbellton.

germs and shot.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Elizabeth King.

i 2*^*10 win the war, Money is needed. So that—Thrift is a War Service. 
B 1 I Every dollar you save instead of spending thoughtlessly, releases 

labour in some form—labour sorely needed for war purposes.

^TT Thrift is enforced in the use of many things today, such as flour, sugar, 
■“ and coal, by the simple expedient of limiting the amount one may buy.

(]i But thousands of extravagant habits flourish unchecked, and these are 
contributory hindrances to an early peace. Such habits are accomplices 

of the Kaiser.

(ÏÏ For instance, there is no excuse for a man hiring another man to shave 
■" him. It wastes time, money and vital labour. You can shave yourself 

better with a Gillette Safety Razor in five minutes.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth King, 
wife of John King, took place Sunday 
at her home, 9 Newman street. She 
is survived by her husband, one 
daughter. Mrs. Fred Alchorn, of Hali
fax. and three son 
bald and Warren,
The funeral will be held this aften

WEDDINGS. s, Bertram. Arohl- 
all of 8t. John.

Wetmore-McDrlen.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day afternoon at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman. Rev. J. H. Jen
ner. 133 Prince Street. West Side, 
when George A. Wet more, of Hum
phries Mills was married to Georgia 
Irene McDrien. of St. John.

. happy couple were accompanied by 
MÊ Mrs. George Mott and Miss Florence 

. McDrien, sister of the bride 
end Mrs. Wetmore will reside In this

FIELD MARSHAL HAIG 
GREETS THE BELGIANS

John Barry.

The death of John Barry at the age 
of 76 years, occurred yesterday morn
ing at hi a home, 75 Moore street. He 
is survived by one eon, James, one 
daughter, Miss Margaret, and three 
brothers, Edward Barry, of Peters 
ville. Queens county ; Thomas, of 
Bangor, and Michael, of Minneapolis. 
The funeral will be held Wednesday 
morning from his late residence.

Congratulates King Albert and 
His Army on Victory.

The

Mr. London, Sep!. 30.— (Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s)—Field Mar
shal Haig has telegraphed the King 
of tho Belgians

"At the close of the most success
ful day for the Allied srmiee on the 
western front, I beg to offer 
majesty and the Belgian army the 
heartiest congratulations of myself 
and all ranks on the magnificent re
sults achieved today under 
majesty's supreme command."

City

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent. In One 

> Week's Time In Many Instances

(fl Buy a Gillette and wipe out the dollar a week expense. At the end 
-“ of a year you have saved practically $52.

$| With suen a saving you can buy a $50 War Bond (the purchase of 
■" which enables the Government to produce 15,000 cartridges), and you 

still have the finest razor in the world, good for an unlimited number of 
inimitable daily shaves—shaves that leave the skin perfectly smooth. The 
touch of the Gillette is thoroughly agreeable to the most tender skin.

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL 
MARRIED IN MAINEA Free Prescription You Can Have'rules. Here Is the prescription Goto

any active drug store and 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Don

ees? Are you a victim of eye strain C)pto tablet in a fourth or e giasa of 
or other eye weaknesses? If so, you wat<?r *®d allow to dissolve. With this 
will be glad to know that according to “GttUl bathe tho eye two to four Urnes

daily. You should notice -.-our eves 
clear up perceptibly right from he 
start and inflammation will quiruly die-
appear. It your eyes or» bothering' ' P "'eddl?,K ,s. .announced 
you. even a little, take steps to saver'“*"t'ue Î8l°' Me" of M“«eld Hilling 
them now L-cfore it le too la,i Mat* • ao.n of Mrs. Fred E. Libby, and
hopeleoely blind might have bem tat-l ' *--ora Dorothea Colwell. Mies 
ed If they had cared for their eves h 1 Vu" Colwell, of St. John, sister of 
time. I Me. :ik\ was among those present

M . . , _ Hie briue is a graduate of the St John
in Anouer ”*romir,ent Physician Bunn ess .College and was stenograph
#L|Wïr5. u-n b!r.’ a?lvle Wfte submit- er lert ockkeeper for the Aroostook 
ted, said. Bon-Opto is u very remark- Oo-rperit've Co., at Presque Isle. Mr 
able remedy Its constituent ingredi* and Mrs. Libby left on a wedding trip 

well known ‘o omtnent eyo to Jemaeg. N. B., the home of the 
specialists and wldoty p.esorlbsd by bride's mother, 
them. Tho manufacturers guar.m ios It 
to strengthen eyenlght CO nor c.-nt. In 
one week's time in many .a*$ta;: -.oa ci
re fund tiie monay. It <\m be hmined 
froni cr.y good druggist and le one of 
the very few preparations 1 feel should 
be kept on hand for regular use in al
most every family." It Is sold In this 
city by Wasson’s Drug Store and oth
ers.

Filled and Use at Home. get a bottle
Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glas- Miss Authora Dorothea Col

well of Jemseg and Maxfield 
Dilling Libbÿ Wed. {ÏÏ Thrift will help to win the war. Gillette Razors are doing their share—

■" at home and at the front.

(JÎ Any jeweler, druggist, or hardware 
dealer will be glad to show you his 

assortment of Gillette Razors today. 
The price is five dollars.

Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. 
Many whose eyes were failing say they 
have had their eyes restored through 
the principle of thte wonderful free 
prescription. One man says, after try
ing it: "I was almost blind ; could not 
see to read at all. Now I can read 
everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully; now 

k they féel fine all the time. It was like 
I g miracle to me.” A lady who used It 
VmhAaye: “The atmosphere seemed hazy 
(■with or without glasses, but after ug
ly ing this prescription for fifteen days 
f everything seems clear.
’ read fine print without glasses.” It fs 

believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them In a rea- 

ble time and multitudes more will 
be able to strengthen their eyes so as 
to be spared the trouble and expense 
at over getting glasses. Bye troubles 

descriptions may be wonder- 
eflted by following the simple

at

THE BOYS ”OVER THERE"
Don’t forget the boys “over there" use and lose more 
Gillette Blades than you would. Make a practice of 
enclosing a packet ot blades in letters going overseas. 
Keep a CARTON of packets tandy.

Gillette Safety Razor CoSPHAGNUM MOSS CAMPAIGN.
St. John haa received an emergency 

call for sphagnum moss dressings In 
or m mon with the rest of Canada and 
plans are being rushed to have 10.000 
dressings ready by Oct. 12. Workers 
to grade the moss are required at the 
Natural History Tooms at once. In
structors will assist beginners.

v
OF CANADA LIMITED

Office and Factory ; 65-73 St. Alexander St., Montreal
of n-mny 
full! *71

1l )/I

tubal,

DON, :
B

ney sent by MAIL 
i Britain, Ireland, 
tfrance, Portugal,

• further Information ai 
I Agents or
ROBERT REFORD CO, 
eral Agents, Canadian ' 
'rlnee William St„ St del , N.

mr. Champlain
. Champlain will leave 8L John 
day, Thursday and Saturday at 
m., for Uppor Jemaeg and inter 

ate landings; returning on niter 
day*, due in SL John at 1.B0 p. aa.

R- 3. ORCHARD, Manager.

and after Tuesday,

» Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
alter June let, l»lg, a i 

C this JCompany leaves St. John 
r Saturday, 7.30 a.m., tor Blank's 
or, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
er Harbor.
avea Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
i of high water, for St. Andrews, 
ig at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le
er Back Bay.
avea St Andrews Monday evening 
iieaday morning, according to the 

r St. George, Back Bay aad 
Harbor.

avea Black's Harbor Wednesday ' 
ie tide for Dipper Harbor, calling \ 
«aver Harbor.
avea Dipper Harbor for St John, 
i. Thursday.
ent—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
Ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mto* 
Lewie Connors.
is company will not he lesjSsfo 
»r any debts contracted aftanBiie 
without a written order from the 
any or captain of the steamer.

for
t’s

CHANGE OF TIME
AND MANAN S. S. CC.

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
til further notice the S. 8. "Gran 
in” has withdrawn the eumm« 
y trips and will sail as follows 
ive Grand Mgnan Mondays s 
a. in., for St John, via Saatpor 
lobello, and at Wilson’s Beach, 
turning, leave Turnbull's Wharj 
ohn, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. to 
d Manan, via Wilson’s Beach 
lobello and Eaetport. 
ive Grand Manan Thursdays d 
i. m., for St. Stephen, via Campq 
Eastport, and St. Andrews- 

turning, leaves St. Stephen Pri 
ât 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan., 
t. Andrews, Eastport and Campo*

ive Grand Manan Saturdays at I 
i. m., for St. Andrews, 
turning same day, leaving St I 
ews at 1.30 p. m„ calling at 
lobello and Eastport both wa/sJ 
OTT D. GUPTILL. MANAGER, 

GRAND MANAN.
I antic Daylight Time.

/
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TRILLING i

ssage Tickets By |B1 
can Steamship Lines. 
rM. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

>yal Bank Bldg., St JoLu.

CASTINGS
are in a favorable posi.ion 
prompt deliveries on cut-
in ! ■!« )|

IRON I

OR
Semi-Steel
> to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

[ATHESON&Co.LtdL
BOILERMAKERS

îw Glasgow, Noya SoqÉI

HlülïssWGMLU
—■.SB».. " - ■ ki ee

General Cales Office V
TT. JAMES ST. I MONTHBAL

. a w. f. starr, uMireei 
Agents At at John.

COAL
EST QUALITY 
ÉAS0NABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

P. ft W. F. STARR, L’
myth. Street — IS» Unle^ S'

LANDING

YDNEY SOFT €0
JAMES S. McGIVE"N

, * MILL mi
4
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DOMINION RAYNSTERS
The “Afade-in-Canada** Raincoat»,

■ >
’> •

M m
I, New Fcdl 

Coats.V

Dealers who 
Dominion Raynsters will 
show you the handsomest 
coats of the Season. 
They have these coats in 
a splendid assortment of 
patterns and effects, in the 
most desirable models of 
the Season.

carry

»

♦

fj
♦

For every-day and best
ii

wear—for long, satisfac
tory service—for style, fit 
and finish—
Dominion Raynsters

"9 compare with any tailor- 
made coat. In addition. 
Dominion Raynsters with 
our guarantee label, are 
abaolatofy waterproof.

tip

The best stores that carry clothing for 
and children also carry Dominion Raynsters.
Ask to see the new styles, and the grtaraniee 
label of the oldest Rubber Company in Canada.

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO.. LIMITED.
Makers oj Raincoats and Waterproof Clothing, Rubber Footwear,
Chtersboes, Dominion Tires for A utomobiles. Motor Cycles and 
Druggists’ Sundries, Rinex Soles, pelting, Hose and ‘Packing.

26 Service Branches througheut Canada.

men, women

K8â0Ü

Head Office t Montreal.
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çjdagswjMa iW. C.T. U. REPORTS 
I PROSPEROUS YEAR

Lilt of Officers Elected at Sack- 
ville Convention.

eicas1Jggjffl I I'
£

Jew and v ancouT.r. 

Mia. Valeria

Stenographer», Clerks, Office 
Boy», Messengers, Watch

men, Section Men and 
Others Employed By Cana
dian Railways Get Advance

Health Chairman Regrets 
Nurses Were Sent To Bos
ton—Outbreak of Influenza 
in Nova Scotia and Ontario.

Church vaive 
$40 To Mrs. Grant, Wife of 
Rev. Mr, Ghent — Both 
Leaving Town.

Rebekah Woman's Patriotic 
Society Hears Lecture at 
White Head.

Of «
it the guest of M 

Mlm Neales of 
lug Mrs. Perkins. 

Miss Helen Bet

1There was a larger attendance at 
the New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island W. C. T. U. Convention 
recently held at SaokvHla than there 
has been for years. The reports were 
encouraging, showing progress had 
been made during the year. The mem
bership had Increased. The following 
are the officers elected for 1B18-19:

Mrs. L. R. Hetherlngton, president, 
Riverside, N. B.

Mrs. J. B. Perry, vice-president, Sum- 
merstde, P. E. 1.

Mre. R. B. Gerrsrd, corresponding 
secretary, Campbell ton.

Mrs. T. A. Clarke, recording secre
tary, Newcastle, N. B.

Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, treasurer, 
Fredericton.

Mrs. R. D. Christie, financial secre
tary. St John.

Mrs. M. MacWha, L. T. L_ Sussex.
Mrs. M. L. Stevenson, auditor. Fred-

to epeadln* 
her recette» with friends In St. John.

Mr, George Gallagher hei returned 
from e trip to Boston end New York. 

Mill Katherine Gayoor hie return-

of PMville, was the gueet of her bt 
Mr. Frank Eatabrooks on MonSpecial to The Standard.

North Head, Grand Mauan. Sept. 17. 
—The Rebekah Woman's Patriotic So
ciety bad the great pleasure of listen
ing to a delightful lecture given by 
Mrs. H. Newcomb by request for the 
benefit of our soldier boys. The sub
ject was "Is the World Moving Back
wards?" The lecture was listened to

WorkOn Thursday evening. Sept. 26th. 
the ladies of the McAdam Union 
Church, met at the parsonage, and 
presented Mrs. Grant with a purse 
of 140.00. The following address was 
read by Mrs. R. Cooper:

Deer Mrs. Grant : It is indeed with 
feelings of regret that we meet here 
tonight to say Good-bye. During the 
two years that you have been with ua 
we have learned to hold you in high 
esteem, and we trust that the new 
field to which you go may bring many 
heppy experiences. We therefore 
wish in some tangible way to express 
our good will, and it is our desire that 
you accept this small gift, as a token 
of our esteem and affection. We, the 
ladies of the Union Church, join in 
wishing for you and Mr Grant a 
happy and most successful future, and 
trust God will bless your work and 
hold you close in His keeping.

Mr. and Mrs Grant were taken com
pletely by surprise and thanked the 
ladies for remembering them on such 
an occasion.

Those present were Mrs.
Nason. Mrs. O. Bauer. Mrs. R. M 
Cooper. Mrs. Alex Skene. Mrs. Jas. 
Percy, Mrs. J. B 
Chas Anderson. Mrs 
Mrs timmerson Armstrong. Mrs 
Fred Eiubleton. Mre. Wm Lister. Mrs. 
DeWitt Lister. Mrs Ü. McQuaig, 
Mrs Thos. Johnston. Mrs B B. Jor 
dan Mrs. K Benn, Mrs. Roy Fisher. 
Mrs R Harris. Mrs. E. Estabrooke. 
Miss Ellen Pheeny. Miss Fred 
Thorhurn.

FIHalifax, Sept. SO.—Dr. Norman B. 
McKay, chairman of the Board of 
Health, stated today he much regret 
ted the sending of nurses out of the 
city, for the reason that he was ut
terly unable 
patients here, who are down with the 
Spanish influents.

“There are,” said he, “twenty-eight 
cases of the lnfluenm at Lawlor’s, and 
there are four more cases reported on 
the French cable ship, tor whom there 
Is not room In the hospital. The dis
ease Is generally prevalent among the 
sailors on the water front, although, 
so far as I am aware, R Is not gen 
erally prevalent elsewhere In the 
city “

Serious in Hamilton.

Hamilton. Ont., Sept. 30.—The out
breaks of Spanish Influenza at the 
Royal Armamgent School here, where 
hundreds of entries are training, has 
assumed serious proportions, 
school Itself Is now under quarantine 
and there are nearly one hundred and 
fifty cases of the disease at the east 
end military barracks. Tho medical 
staff has been largely increased, and 
hospital supplies are being rushed 
from the Brant military hospital.

Taken to Montreal.

PtVicatrc
TWO NIGHTS 

MATINEE FRIDAY 
Chartes Dillingham's Greatest Musical Comtdy Succsss

IMPERIAL OCT. 3 andMontres!, Sept. JO. — Seventy-live 
ttousend etenogmphen, clerks, office 
boys, messengers, watchmen, section- 
men and others In the employ of the 
Canadian Railways were granted an in
crease in wages amounting to over 
twenty-two million dollars a year on 
the present payroll at a meeting of the 
Canadian Railway War Board this af
ternoon. At the same time In view of 
the demands of organized labor it was 
ordered that hereafter the eight hour 
day shall prevail in all Canadian rail
way freight sheds. Instead of opening 
at 7 a. m., and remaining open until 
five-thirty or six o’clock, the sheds will 
now open at 7.30 and close at five 
o’clock for five days in the week while 
ou Saturday the closing hour shall be 
one o’clock. This goes Into effect Oc
tober 16th.

iTERSto get nurses tor the

-
ILES B. INNE! 
SoSdtor, Etc. 
sew St., St. Johi 
ay fa Lean on 1 

Estate.

with very great Interest
Mrs. H. Newcomb Is an earnest 

speaker, also one highly capable of 
bringing her audience to a clear under- 
standing of the subject In hand.

The president. Mrs. T. Navea. presid
ed. Mrs. W. Halt rendered two vocal 
selections very pleasingly.

Reports of committees on the work 
being done were heard.
E. ««skill, convenor of the knitting 
and needlework committee, gave the 
following report : Knitted ItoB pairs 
of socks, sent 168 pairs, on hand, til 
pairs. Earned and collected $622.44, 
also worked for St. John Red Cross 
Society. 60 hospital shirts, »ti pairs 
socks, 146 pyjama suits.

Mrs. F. lngersoll. convenor of the 
committee for soldier’s boxes, gave » 
very satisfactory report, stating that 
131 boxes had been packed and sent to 
boys overseas.

Receipts of the evening were $£2.f>0.

W-Pi
IF

With WALTER WILLS and ROY BINDER
ACTS CONTRACTOR!CLEAN

WHOLESOME
RUNNING OVER 
WITH CLEVER

THE FAMOUS CLOWN SAXOPHONE BAND 
Company of Sixty-Five—Mostly Girls 

PRICES: Nights, Orch., $1.60, $2.00; Bale., $1.60, $1.00; Rear 60o. 
Mat, Orch., $1.00; Bale., 76c.; two front rows, $1.00; Rear 26c. 

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

PUNMm. J.

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

KANE & RING

General Contracte
161» Prince William St 

•Phone K 8708 41.

The Increases.

Following the lines of supplement 
seven to general order twenty-seven of 
the United States Railway Administra
tion, which the Canadian Railway War 
Board undertook to adopt In Canada on 
July 16th last, an increase of twenty- 
five dollars per month will be given 
every employee in the classes referred 
to. Some of these Increases will date 
from September let and some from Oc
tober let. This is In lieu of the form- 

In the police court yesterday three er somewhat complex eoaUi of in
men charged with drunkenness were creases provided by the McAdoo 
remanded. scheme. Instead of adding a percent

George M. Rutherford and Howard age to the wage paid for a certain kind 
Zewicker were charged by the military 0f work on December 3lsL 1916, the 
authorities with not having the neces- lump sum referred to will be added 
sary papers on their person that the to the wage paid on January first of 
law requires of them, and were told | this year. Slight questions as to the 
that the lowest fine was $50.90 or 
thirty days.
be settled, as Rutherford is an Ameri
can, and said that 1 Is birth pap°rs 
were coming on the noon tra< i 
Zewicker 's a married man. and said

The
Girls! Make beauty lotion at 

home for a few cants. Try It!r
Fred

W. H. ROWLC1
Ur and Builder. Hone 
end Moving » Special!

41141; reiUtonoe and il 
lodaajr Street, West Bt\aSqueeze the juice of two lemons in 

to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beet freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
titier, at very, very »mall oust.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the fa»», neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be
comes. Yes! It is harmless.

Morrison. Mrs. 
D. A. White.

THE POLICE COURT.

4Montreal, Sept. 30.—Seventy of the 
more seriously Ill soldiers at Bt Jonna, 
Que., suffering from Spanish influen
za. have been brought to the Rhyal 
Victoria Hospital and the General 
Hospital here. Special isolation wards 
have been arranged tor their benefit.

Ii is said that the number of casts 
at St. Johns has increased during the 
last few days, there being about i>36 
on tl)e list, of which about eighty per 
cent are convalescent. Three more 
deaths were reported yesterday Jrom 
pneumonia consequent f**om Spanish 
influenza.

TCOBERT m. THO]
Carpenter and Bull

■attentai cheerfully turn 
Make s Specialty of Chi 

Metal Weather Strip, guere 
keep out all triad and due 
wlndowe and doom 

OS*. IS Prtneeie St. -Phot

Î
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

'The quarterly meeting of the muni
cipal council will be held this after
noon at half past two. Among the 

dealt with is the reoom-

interpretation of the wording of the 
McAdoo award in this respect still ro 
main to be made. ALMA and MERRIMAN SISTERSThe case has yet to

THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY
Henry and Mrs. Annie Fowler cele

brated their fiftieth wedding anniver
sary a few da 
friends wish

matters to be 
mendatton of the finance committee 
for an issue of $10.500 of bonds for 
the rewiring of the General Public 
Hospital and the installation of an 
electric annunciator system.

UNIQUE NOVELTY IN XYLOPHONES. ISAAC MERGE! 
Carpenter and Job 

197 Carmarthen Street 
Telephone, Main 2

• GACETOWN
ys ago and their many he was from Grand Manan. and was 
them a contained long expecting his papers. He. also, was 

held.
Reaches Toronto.

Toronto, Sept. 30.—Spanish influen
za in a mild form has reached this 
city, but according to Dr. Hastings, 
medical health officer, there Is no 
need for apprehension. M 
100 members of the royS 
have been confined to hospital, and 
It is believed they have some form of 
Spanish influenza.

AL LEIGHTON THE OZAVESGagetowo, Sept. 29—Under the head
ing of “American Day in the Potter
ies," the Staffordshire Sentinel of 
July 29th, gives a most interesting 
account oT a baseball match which 
took place on the cricket ground, near 
Stoke, between a team of American 
soldiers and a team of Canadian offi
cers, in which Uie latter came off vic
torious. The game, which was arrang
ed by the mayors of Stoke and New
castle. brought people from miles 
around to see the national American 
sport, and from the crowd of nearly 
four thousand present, about a thous
and dollars was raised for the North 
Staffordshire Prisoners of War Fund. 
Among the players on the Canadian 
team was Lieut D. S. Dunn of the 
Royal Air Force, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John R. Dunn of this place. Lt. 
Dunn played shortstop and In the fifth 
inning, which was described as the 
most exciting of the game, was put 
out by a “smart throw from catcher to 
second base.” while trying to steal a 
run The Sentinel gave a moet detail
ed description of the game for the ben
efit of its Kngllsh readers the descrip
tion being not without its amusing 
features for overseas* readers. The 
pitchers and outliers evidently claimed 
the chief attention of their audience. 
As the Sentinel put it: “The most im
portant men in the game are the pit
chers and catchers, and Judging by 
the manner of hie protection, one 
guessed that the catcher expected 
trouble. When I had watched him 
for five minutes, I was reminded of 
the fact that it has been said that 
goal keepers in football and wlcketers 
In cricket are either very brave men, 
or else fools. But the risks they 
have to undergo are as child's play 
compared to the dangers of a baseball 
catcher's life. But for hte armour, he 
would die in the first innings. I have 
seen Moss and Richardson and Mold 
and Walter Brearley, and other great 
fast bowlers ; but Just imagine this 
quartette at work at once, throwing 
instead of bowling, and you get an 
idea of the baseball pitcher. The cat
cher is the man who must take all the 
batter misses. The poor batter is not 
shielded in any way; but he is not 
there long, and it is to his advantage 
if he gets hit. because that entitles 
him to promotion to the first base. The 
catcher simply has to stick It."

The game ended 6 to 4 In favor of 
the Canadians, and at its conclusion. 
Lieut. Thomas, manager of the Can
adian team presented the Mayoress of 
Newcastle and the Mayoress of Stoke 
each with a ball need during the after
noon. ae mementoes of the game 
These balls were afterwards mounted 

has den? away with all ob>< *!o . energy and endurance into the whole remedy but one which is wpII knn and exhibited at the Potteries and at
able features of the old mineral salts» system whether the patient be young to druggists everywhere LnHke°H^ Newcastle.

irnn an<* ***** fo every careful or old. In my opinion Nuxated Iron older inorganic Iron nrodur-i* i, u .ai The overseas' boys spent the week
thinking physician a tried and valuable is the most valuable tonic, strength ily assimilated and docs not int re end at stokp- the guests otthe Mayors
prescription which he can recommend and blood builder any physician can teeth mak» the»,! hia^v mjurp l°e,of the two towns, and during the time 
nearly even- day with benefit to his prescribe.” stomach The inaniifa^tD°r Upset ,ho were entertained at numerous teas and
wakened and run-down patiente. Manufacturer.’ Note: Nutated Iron, ire «ucreaaful and ,he,tr' Pariire. dnrtn* which apeeel.ee
Nuxated iron by enrichie* the blood which I. need b. Dr MacA.phte and pn”ha«î “ w wS
nd créa!in* new nlood cell, etrenwth others with such snrprtelng result, relund your mone lt l. db^Lêéd t"*™ <lle1 ‘«°

the nerve, rebuild* the weakened and which 1. prescribed and reeom- ,hla city bTwLon', nrulTnee <'hliye" frnm oyerae,,. were
tleenea and help, to totem renewed mended by phyetetone. „ not . eecret end .» oTer dn^T ^ Slfww^tte^S^VwSSTS

life.
Comedy Juggling Offering.Character Songe, Stories, Whistling

Dr. Kenneth K. MacAlpine For 11* Years 
Adjunct ProfesHor

New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hospital

SCOn and KANE Binging end Talking Skit 
‘•CHEMISTS OF COMEDY”ore than 

air force Engineers 6c Contracte
H. R Reid, Preeldet 

E. M. ARCHIBALD. Sag)

102 Prince William
•Phone Mein 1741.

UNIVERSAL WEEKLYLA MAZE TRIO

Says that Nuxated Iron Comedy Acrobatic Feature. and Good Comedy Picture
Thirteenth Death.

Niagara Camp, Ont., Sept. 30.—The 
thirteenth death In the Polish camp 
from influenza occurred this morning. 
The situation Is clearing somewhat, 
however. Yesterday ther-j were eight

Is The Most Valuaole Tonic, Strength and Blood 
Builder Any Physician Can Prescribe

SPECIAL TO PHYSICIANS.
W. A. MUNRC 

Carpenter-Contrac 
134 Paradise Rc 
r’Phone 2129

IMPERIAL II■fiammCv.rJProbably no remedy has ever met 
with such phenomenal success gs has

I Nuxated Iron—over three million peo- Doctor, What Do You Recommend To 
annually are taking it in this 

• Xntry alone, k has been used ami 
nigLly endorsed by such distinguished 
mer^as1 Hon Leslie M. 3haw. former
Secret Ary of the Treasury and Ex Professor in the New York Post Grad- 
Governor of Iowa; former United uate Medical School and Hospital, says 
States Senator and V ice-Preelden t la 1 the introduction of Nuxated Iron gives 
Nominee Charles A. Towne; United to every careful thinking physician 
States Senator E. S. Johnson ; Judge a tried and valuable prescription which 
G. XV. Atkinson of the United States lie can recommend nearly every day 
Court of Claims of Washington; Judge with benefit to his weakened and ruff 
Samuel S. Yoder. Stateeman. Juris:, down patients, 
formerly Surgeon-Major in the Army;
General John L. Clem. U.S.A.
tired), the drummer boy of Shiloh who aicians as Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, 
was Sergeant in the U S. Army at 12 formerly Visiting Surgeon St. Eliza- 
years of age, and others

m admissions to hospital, and eleven 
discharges. ns \Renew The Supply Of Iron In The 

Blood Of People In A Weak, 
Nervous, Run-Down State?

Dr. MacAlpine. for 16 years Adjunct
icsaecïïûaü&sfQaaàà/

TODAY
PAULINE FREDERICK

the prominent people from the sur 
rounding country, as well as many re
turned officers and soldiers were pre
sent, Lieut. Dunn, on behalf of the Can
adian and American players, expressed 
the thanks of the overseas’ boys for 
their entertainment. In the words of 
the Sentinel: “Lieut. Dunn of the Can
adian boys, wished him to say on their 
behalf, that they had been simply tic
kled to death; they had had such a 
good time. Since their arrival in 
Stoke-on-Trent, it had been one round 
of pleasure, and the way everyone 
had looked after them, and shown 
their appreciation of what they had 
tried to do had pleased them immense
ly. Their American comrades and 
themselves were very friendly, and so 
far as they were concerned the two 
peoples were one. (Applause.) They 
spoke the Anglo-Saxon tongue, and 
were really one people. There were 
a few of the Canadians who had been 
in England before ; but they bad all 
come to do their bit, (applause)—and 
they fully appreciated the kindness 
shown them by the English people. 
When they went back to Canada and 
the States and to their homes, they 
would always bear in kind memory 
their little trip to Stoke-on-Trent. (Re
newed applause.)" At the Grand The
atre in the evening Rev. R. T. Nooe, 
a Y. M. C. A. chaplain from Ken
tucky, brought ringing cheers from 
the audience ae he said: "I bring you 
a message. We are In this war, body, 
mind and soul, blood and treasure. We 
may not know, England, America and 
our Allies, when It will end; but, 
please God. It Is not going to end until 
It ends the way England and America 
want it to end."

fipWARD BATI
Mir. Contractor, Appra 
■ Attention give»al 
repaire to houiel and
uke Street. 'Phone

BT. JOHN, N. B.

Cl

. . IN . .

“RESURRECTION”Dr. MacAlplne's opinion is 
(Re- out by the endorsement of such phy- CANDY MANUFACI

"G. B.”heth’s Hospital. New York ; Dr. A. J. 
Newman, late House Surgeon of Jef
ferson Park Hospital. Chicago; Dr.

During sixteen years as lecturer James Francis Sullivan, formerly Phy- 
and Adjunct Professor of Special Sur- sieian of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor 
eery ( Proctology i in the New York DepD New York, and the Westches 
Post Graduate Medical School and ter County Hospital; Dr. Ferdinand 
Hospital. I never had recourse to so King. New York Physician and Medi- 
valuable a remedy for building up the cal Author, and others, 
health and strength of debilitated.

The double standard of moral» is scathingly arraigned by 
Count Leo Tolstoy, greatest of the Russian dramatists, 
in this powerful drama.

DR. KENNETH K. MACALPINE 

Prominent New York Surgeon. 

WHO HE IS

WHAT DR. MACALPINE SAYS.
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Qu 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS... 
St. Stephen, N. 1

Food Board License No.

Allied War Review Drew ComedyDr. MacAlpine graduated from the 
New York University Medical College, 
was Assistant Surgeon - (Outdoor Mutt and JeffWilliam R. Kerr, former Health 

convalescent patients as Nuxated Iron. Commissioner of Chicago, says Nux- 
Severe tests recently made with Xux ated Iron should be used In every hos I)ePl ) Bellevue Hospital, formerly 
avd Iron have absolutely convinced pital and prescribed by every physic- House Surgeon and for 16 years Ad- 
me that It is a preparation of most tan In this country, 
extraordinary merit.

WEDNESDAY — “The Biggest Show on Earth,” feat
uring Enid BennettJunct Professor New York Post Grad

uate Medical School and Hospital,Now. Doctor, when you wish to pre-
"Tf people would only realize that scribe a true tonic, strength and z , ,

iron t# just as indispensable to the blood builder—one that puts the vim wh the ori6inil1 aI1(l largest Post
blood gs is air to the lungs, and be and energy into the veins of the weak. Graduate Hospital In the 
just os particular about keeping up a infirm run-down and aged—why not States, a member of the New York 
sufficient supply at all times, there try the same kind of Iron—Nuxated 
would. In my opinion, be far less dis- Iron—that Dr. MacAlpine and other 
ease resulting from anaemic, weaken- physicians have used with such 
rd conditions

United CUSTOM TA1LCLYRIC UNIQUE
County Medical Society, the New*York 
State Medical Society. New York Phy- A. A TRAIN OR, Custom 

Successor to B. McPsrtl 
Clothea Cleaned, preieed and 

flood» celled tot end deli 
n Prlnceee Street.

2 PROGRAMS—BETTER THAN USUAL —2
For years it was a cess In their practice? Two flve-graJn slri»ns' Association and Post Gradu- 

n-r>b1cm with physicians how to ad- tablets of Nuxated Iron taken three ate Alumni Association

" m.pe"thd(.ayte“.nn™,,r :‘lz: Awae ™rded - •,Md-
•iif red b ood corpuscles srithout u.* of delicate, nervous, run-down folks In 
setting the stomach, blackening the two weeks’ time. Your druggist will lec,ured and operated before the Sor
ter th or producing other disorders al- refund your patient’s 
mos: as serious as the lack of iroi doesn’t.
Itself. But the Introduction of Nuxated —----------------------

Dr. Mac- ENTIRE CHANGE OF BILL1 
Mon., Tue»^ Wed.

THE KING MUSICAL CO.
Will Present

A Pleasing Photoplay!
A Society Sensation I

The GUILTY* 
WIFE

Satisfaction gu 
jf- Telephone Main 1S1S-4lean authority on Proctology and has

money if it gical Section of the New York State 
Medical Society. SUMMER

BOARDERS
McADAM COAL AND WOC

McAdam. Sept 28—Rev. Mr. Mac- 
Kay preached In tne Union church last 
Sunday at both services. Mr. MacKay 
has been pastor of the Harvey chur
ches during the last four years, and 
recently resigned to take a post grad 
uate course at Princeton. X. J.

Mrs. A. Grant has returned from vie 
Itlng relatives In 8t. Andrews.

Mrs. Kellogg of Vance boro, was the 
guest of Mrs. G. Green on Monday.

Mrs. Hugh Little entertained the

COLWELL FUEL CO 
Coal and Kindlin 

UNION STREET, V 
’Phone W. 17.

A Tremendous, Intense and Inter* 
eetlng Picture That Will ImmedL 

< stely Win Your Favor.(Some Are Net)
Full of Laughable Situations 
Brimming Over With Comedy 

New Numbers—New Specialties

SE^THIS DAINTY SP1CIAL

And a Beautiful Scan le 
"THE WONDERS OF ALASKA* H. A. DOHERTPOPULAR PRICES 

Matinees Daily at 3 p.m. 
Evenings 7.30 and 9.

Prices Slightly Increased to 10e, 
_____________ and 16c. F. C. MESSENGER

COAL AND WO(NEITHER WILL RETIRE. tI ' 575 Haymarket Sq 
•Phone 3030./WM (S/WE

■ i

i

JSEET,
*«* YOO 40T J

v

Ti ron«o. Sept. 30.—Neither Percy 
gulnn. or Livingstone, he respective ‘ 
owner » of the Shamrock and Toronto 
franchises in the X. H. A., who were 
outvoted on Saturday, wllj retire from 
hockey as a result of the action of 
tli«. association on Saturday at Mont-

'ftXJRE WR»*
1 WON THE 
F>wr A-r 
woews eu, 
tOJTTHSO*. 

I Whom*.

■ coy ynt hit
ME BEFORE I 
HADACHAHCt 
TO TELL HER

BRINGING 6MIOIO 
AFTER I

told her • DENTISTS

mS ;y V'éUP v

1 /l DR.H.P.TRAVE 

Dental Surgeon 
50 Waterloo Str«I

>1:

J xreal. Between them, they control the 
majority of the best professional 
players, aud they intend to have their 
rights recognized, even if It 
•Jit ruption of the league.

Mr. Livingstone said this

yP
:xz8^FATHER \ X

l \r-t

£
: E A STEPHENSON

or. MH M. M

» •en.ltl
that the Toronto’s and Shamrocks
weqld be live fketora in boctoey this

BY IPI
ELEVATORS

SEMI GASLESS SUNDAY.

McManusAccording to a resident on the 
Manawagontsh road automobile own
ers have qalCkly tired of gasteas Stan 

tael Sabbath no lew than 
cash passed ms reel-

J ; Hud Rawer. Dei]

Qÿ - 2^-
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weS*3Miss Marguerite Flett Wins 
Second Prize For Province 
—Ladies Thanked For Knit-SANITARY.* HEATING

%

and Livery Stablv 
! Coburg Street 
ne M. 1367.

ting.No. 14 Church Street Q wNewcastle, Sept IS—The MUlerttm 
Women s IneUtute met et the home ot 
Mts. P. W. Henderson on Thursday 
evening. Sept 18th, the President Is

x 3
ELECTRICAL CCDDS FRANK DONNELLY 

Lhrerj and Sale» Stable
sal Auto Bervloe

It Oohese Street -Phone M. Hit

SPORTING GOODS
Bportln* Ammunition ot the 

qnetltz—Shells,. Onrtitteee, Powder, 
Cleenere, eto, end other Huntere’ Sup.

URPRISblbctrioal contractor*.
One SeppIleA

-Phone Mein ill It enâ H Desk St 
X T. COÏTBT

the chelr. Nine membere preeent.
Roll celt wee answered with "Hints 

on the Renovetlon ot Bedding and Win- 
ter Clothing.1*

Mre. L. W. 
gate to the Convention whloh meets In 
Fredericton Oct. 1, 1, 3.

Miss Betts reported another box of 
Red Cross supplies would soon be 
ready for shlpinont 

The house to bouse canvass carried 
out by Misses Betts and F. Lyon, was 
very successful, the total amount col
lected being $93.95.

Miss Marguerite Flett won second 
prise for the Province for her essay 
on ‘ The Benefit of an Institute to a 
Community." The subject tor the even 
Ing was postponed until next meet 
Ing. Rev. D. Forester gave a 
interesting historical essay 
“A Christian Romance."

One now member was received. The 
next meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. W. 0. Thurber, Oct 17th.

pi»Uw.Successor to Knox MeaMs Os. A. M. ROWAN
111 Main Mais Street 'Phone 188.

flett wee appointed dele rTHOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI OAS AND LIVERY STABLE

Eight Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street. -Phone M. sell

FARM MACHINERY
SHOE REPAIRING rOLIVER PLOWS

MeCOBMICK TILLAGE AND 
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, «I Union Street. 
8t John. N. B.

Get our prime and terme batata 
boxing elmwhere.

àAMES L WRIGHT 
uetom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winelow St., W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.

JOHN GLYNN
U Dorchester St M. USA 

Coaches In alteadanoe at all boa ta 
and train».

FORESTRY HARNESS entitled.FRESH FISH
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, .
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main «48.

Fresh Codfish. Halibut and 
Qaspereaux 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

Bt John, N. B.

Thanks the Ladles.
The Institute wish to thank the tol 

lowing ladles for knitting done during
the punt two years:

Mrs. Horace McKinley and Mrs. Ooo. 
Bell, 64 skeins of yarn; Mrs. John 
Bryeuton and daughter, 55 skeins; 
Mieses Jessie and Mary Delano. 56 
nkelna; Mrs. David Delano, 46 skeins; 
Mrs. P. M. Henderson, 41 skeins; 
Mrs. Wm. Simpson, 41 skeins; Mrs. 
Yeo ahd sisters, 29 skeins; Mrs. Chas. 
Peterson, 28 skeins; Mrs. Wm. Bell, 26 
skeins; Mm. James Lyon, 26 skeins; 
Mrs. Albert Bryenton, 20 skeins; Mrs. 
Thomas Newman. 20 skeins; Miss Les
lie Wilson, 20 skeins; Mm. Perley 
Bell, 12 skeins; Mm. Stanley Doran. 
11 ekelne; Miss Sarah Saunders, 11 
skeins; Miss Jessie Bette. 11 skeins; 
Mrs. L. W, Flett. 10 skeins; Mrs. Wm. 
Carnahan, 10 skeins; Miss Bertie 
Clarke. 10 skeins; Mbis Belle Murphy, 
10 Nkelns; Miss Lorim Parker, 10 
Hkelns; Mm. David Bryenton. 9 
nkelns ; Mrs. Wm. Kirk. 8 skeins; Mrs. 
J D. Volckman, 7 skeins; Mrs. James 
Crocker, 7 ekelne; Mies Bertha Eason. 
7 skeins; Mrs. Wm. Thurber. 8 skeins; 
Mrs. Wm. Russell. 6 skeins; Mrs. T. C. 
Miller, fi skeins; Mr*. James Mander- 
vllle, 5 skeins; Mies Bessie Hill, 4 
skeins; Mrs Weldon McKinley. 4 
skeins; Miss Neetft Parker. 3 skeins; 
Miss Edna Vanderbeck, 3 skeins; Mrs. 
Hare, 3 ekelne; Mre. Howard Mnnder- 
vllle, 3 skeins; Miss Anna Crocker. 2 
skeins; Mm. Abe Fury. 2 ekelns; Mrs. 
Alex. Rettte, 8 skeins; Mrs. McGre
gor, 2 skeins.

NOTICEWe have a large consignment of 
WOOL STREET BLANKETING 

which has Just arrived from the mills. 
Now Is the time to order and ire pare 
for winter and protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

FOR SALE
TO DOUGLAS SPINNEY, of the 

City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John In the Province 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and to 
all others whom It may concern:

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
<Stoder and by virtue ot the power uf 
eulfe contained in a certain Indenture 
or Mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day ot January, A.D. 1914, made be
tween the said Douglae Bplnney of 
the first part and Charles W. Thom
son, of the said City of Saint John. 
Inspector, ot the second part and rcg 
lstured In Book

FOR SALE—Mare, carriage, harn
ess. Apply Geo. Murphy, lit) Paradise 
Row.FIRE INSURANCE

FOR SALE—Two Portable Lumber 
», capacity about 20,000 and 40,001 
day respectively. For full partie» 

ulars apply to J. F. H. Teed, Box 1811, 
tit. John, N. B.

FOR SALE-—Forty-five or fifty cords 
dry hardwood, also 200 cords dry slab- 
wood and edgings. Can be delivered 
at llatileld Point wharf. Apply H. A. 
Myers, Norton, N. B.

467 Main Street. ’Phone M. -1146.WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1161.

Assets over $<000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, osar 

$88.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST. JOHN, N. &

Mills

IRONS AND METAI ~

100 Brass Pumps, suitable lor plumb
ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
lor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; 
second hand.

180 ot Saint John 
County Records, pages 223, 224 and 
226 by the Number 8U7U3, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
and Interest thereon, default having 
been made In the payment thereof, ho 
•old at public auction at Chubb's Cor
ner, so called, in the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint 
John, aforesaid, on Saturday the 
twenty-alxth day of October, A. 1). 
1918, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
leasehold Interest in and to the land* 
and premises hereinafter described 
under and by virtue of a certain In
denture of L*ase bearing date the 
first day of November, A.D. 1878 and 
made between William Hazen of the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, civil 
Engineer, and Sarah Elizabeth 
•n, of the same place, Spinster, Ex- 
ecutors of the last Will and Testa
ment of Robert F, Hazen, late of the 
City of Saint John, ESqulre, deceas
ed, of the one pert, anti John McDer
mott, of Portland, In the Province and 
Dominion, aforesaid, Ship Carpenter 
and Barbara, his wife, of the other 
part, whereby the said William Haz- 
en and Sarah Elizabeth Hazen, ex- 
ocutors as aforesaid did demise and 
lease and to farm let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara, his 
wife, their executors, administrators 
and assigns:--

"ALL that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate, lying and being In 
the Town of Portland, la the City and 
County of Saint John, on the north
western side of thst part of the city 
now called lombard Street, and 
bounded and described 
that Is to say: Beginning 
Northwestern side of Lombard Street, 
(so called) at the eastern corner of 
a lot formerly leaud 'u George F 
Spence; thence in a Northwesterly 
direction along Spence* Northwest 
ern line forty-seven feet more or less 
to the southern corner of a lot here
tofore leased to John Millen; thence 
In a northeasterly direction along 
MUlen's rear line twenty four feet; 
thence at right angles southeasterly 
forty feet more or lees to the snld 
northwestern side of Lombard Street 
and thence southwestwurdly along 
the said northwestern line of Lom
bard Street twenty-four feet three 
Inches to the place of beginning" for 
the term of nineteen yc»rn nnd tlx 
months from the data of the ssu 
Lease st an annual rental of twenty, 
four dollars, as will more f-i ly utd at 
large appear by reference to the said 
in part recited Lease duly registered 
In Book T. No. 7 of Records u{ the 
City and County of Saint John, pages 
861, 362, 363, 264 and U... 
together with the

ül—FOR—

“Insurance Hu !nsure»“
—SEE Ul

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
18 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. Ul.

FOR BALE—Second Hand Nation *1 
Cash Register, up to date, good con
dition.
Standard.

JOHN MoGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street Address Box C. K., care

JEWELERS WANTED FOR BALE—1 60 H. P. Ueium 
Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 Inch 
Inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunuar ainngie 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all in first class condition. Com 
munies te with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Mlecou Centre, Gloucester Co., N. 0.

WANTED—By middle of October 
under graduate nurses. Some hos
pital training. St. John County Hos
pital» East St. John. ___
~ MAID WANTED—Apply Matron, Bt. 
John County Hospital.

POYAS tic CO., King Squa .
Full lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11
HUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street. LADDERS
GIRLS WANTED IN OANONO

BROS. Candy Factory, tit. Stephen, N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board- 
lug house, which is presided over by 
a competent matron, at a very reason
able amount. Write for particulars.

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle, 
fitters. Apply F. tit. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreinuii. Itobb Engineering Work», 
Amherst, N. S.

WANTED—Second «'lass tMUM 
Teacher lor District No. 1. Apply 
mating salary to A. U. Case, tivereury 
Wk’khum, Queens Co., N. B.

WANTED—Teacher tur District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead lur hwxi term 
Zpply s.aliug salary tu Seth DeLong, 
Secy.,

TIMBER SALE
EXTENSION The lands which Were advertised to> 

sale on the 5th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at th# 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B„ 
on Thursday, the third day of October, 
1918, commencing at 12 o'clock noon 
under the following conditions, vis:

Berths to be eold on a straight stump 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an 
uounced at the time of eaJe, conveying

WILSON AIDS WOMAN 
SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princes! Street, St. John

Has*

QUEEN INSURANCE CO
<nra only»

ew^5îZ?,D,<SLHeei
C E.LJarvis * Son,

Provincial Agenti

Addressee Senate In Behalf of 
Resolution.

MANILLA CORDAGE Washington, Sept. 80. Prozldont 
Wilson today stepped Into the breach 
of the senate light over the woman 
suffrage resolution, and In u personal 
address In tho senate chamber asked 
for Its pansage as a war measure.

the right to cut and carry aw*y the / 
merchantable lumber ae advertlsedyfqr / 
the term ending August 1st, 1019. I ,Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, end Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE tit CO.
19 Waizr -^.ree».

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpag* 
price on Uie estimated quantity of mer 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid os each berth Is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing In all 
about four hundred square miles as ad 
vertlsed in the Royal Gasette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed eetl- 
mate* of the timber on each block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minis- a 
ter, Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. i

E A. SMITH,
Minister of Lands and Mines. 

Crown Land Office,
Fredericton, N B.,

September 11th, 1018.

AUTO INSULANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited/ 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. 
’Phone 1536.

RICHIBUCTO. Trustutis, Up. or Hibernia, 
County, N B.

Rlchlburto, Sept 27—-Mrs. U M.
nnd three children, Janet, Au- WAN I au—liilaut, active ovys in 

every village and town in New iiruos 
wick to earn puckvt money by a 
pleasant occupation, if you are am 
bilious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1108, Bt. John, asking lor par 
Uculars.

Brown
drey, and Ruth have returned from 
a visit tu Mrs. J. B. Collier In Camp- 
bollton

Mr. and Mrs. David Moore, who have 
been visiting friends In Melrose and 
Elgin, have returned home.

Misa Charlotte Long Is spending her 
vacation with relatives In St. John.

Miss Annie McDonald has recently 
taken a position In the K. N. Ry. sta
tion here.

Captain Lowe and Lieut Sinclair of 
the Salvation Array quarters at Cnat 
hum, wore In town on Thursday

Mrs. Roderick McDonald, who has 
betn spending the past few months 
with relatives In Portland, Mo., lias re
turned home.

J. II. Baird nnd Theo. Vantour mo
tored to Chatham on Thursday.

Mies Ceclle Langls of St. Anthony* 
has returned to her home after a visit 
to Dr. and Mrs. Langls.

Mrs. Mary Lanlgan Is spending a few 
weeks with friends In Sackvllle.

Miss Yu on ne Langls of Bt. Anthony's 
Is visiting friends In town.

ns follows, 
on thoMACHINERY

B

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
AGENTS WAN TEDMACHINISTS AND ENOlNBERB 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST JOHN, N. B.
'Phones i 11. 329; Residence, M. 1888.

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag block, complete ex 
elusive lines, tipeclally hardy. Grown 
only )jf us -tiuld only by uur Ageuu 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Oars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted. 
r. W. W. FRINK A SON,

Branch Manager

I A Dominion Express Money Order 
for five dollars costs three cents.

NERVOUS DISEASES
HOTELS

AGENT»»—ucoiiumiui piuUuci» 
that save customers munuy. Your 
guaranteed sales liman Llg profit* and 
the repent order* make a regular 
turner of every family 
Ing $10 to $20 dally Ten cents bring* 
sample* and full partl-nlur* Oil 
al Products Cn . Foster Due

Liquor habit cured In three to seven 
dsye. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette a»4 tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars. 
All correspondence confidential. 
Chargee reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, Bt. John, 
N. B. Phone M 1686.

BL John

Many clear
GROCERIES

Oreen Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes, 
tiquash, Pumpkin,
Cooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel

WB WILL PAV you $226 to dfstrl 
bule religious and patriotic literal uro 
Id your own community. Expérience 
not required 90 days’ worn inter 
national Bible Près*, Toronto.
"agent» WANTBO—Agent* $8 a 

.lay selling mendets, which mend» 
granltewars, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tub* 
end tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg Com 
pany, ColUugwood, Ontario

JEL. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
appuru-nan^es. 

DATED thle sixteenth day of Sen- 
tomber, A.D. 111$.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
louug* room and smoking room Prl- 
vale lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sients and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P tit J. Beard. Manager. 
Prince William Street.

J. 1. DAVI8 A BON, OPTICIANS
VMSON,
\ortgegee.

Main 868-31»181 Main Street
C. W. Til Department of Railways and Canals.

CANADIAN GO V URN M EN T 
RAILWAYS

ad professional 
service call at

For reliable n
T. DONOVAN * SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone West 286.
Csasds Vocd Ltoird Lient* We. S-8866

XTO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN!

The Publishers of Canada 
are invited to attend a meeting 
to be held at the Court House, 
Ottawa, on Wednesday, the 
16th day of October, 1918, at 
the hour of ten thirty o'clock 
in the forenoon, for the pur
pose of considering the recom
mendations now in the hands 
of the publishers tending to re
duce the consumption of news
print during the war, and also 
to consider the advisability of 
the elimination of all comic 
supplements; the limiting of 
morning papers to one edition 
and-evening papers to two edi
tions; the starting of any new 

and the use of 
newsprint for posters, dodgers, 
etc. during the war.

Dated at Ottawa this 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1918. 

R. A. PRINGLE,
Commissioner.

S. GOLDFEATHER
148 MIU Street 

Out of the high rent district 
Phone M. 3604.

SBALKD TENDERS, addressed to 
J, W. I'ugsley, Secretary Department 
of Railway* and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
marked on the outside "Tender for 
Stores Building—CamtAellton." will 
be received up to and including twelve 
o'clock noon. Tuesday, October 8, 
1918, for the conet ruction of a wooden 
Store# Building al Campbell ton, N B.

Flan*, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of the Depart 
mont of Railway* and Canals Ottawa, 
Ont., at the office of the Chief En
gineer, Canadian Government Rail 
waye, Moncton, N B. and at the office 
of the Resident Engineer, Campbell 
ton, N.B.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion* and contract forme muet be com 
plied with.

Tender* must be pnt In on the blank 
form of fender, which may be obtain 
ed from any of the office* at which 
plans are on exhibition.

Each fender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable 
to the Honourable the Minister of 
Railway# and Canals fur an amount 
equal to ten per cent. (10%) of the 
tender

The lowest or any fender not neew- 
sarlly accepted.

ROYAL HOTELTHERE WILL SURELY BE A 
SHORTAGE In nec.ond hand, rebuilt, 
and even new Typewriters later on, so 
secure your* from me early, while I 
still have a few In stock al PRE WAR 
prices A Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr, 37 Dock Street. Hf. John. N. »

King Street 
»t. /dim'» Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTtfc
PATENTS

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceriee and Previsions. 

35 WATERLOO STRET 
'Phone M. 1412

Food Board llssEsa Wo. t-IMM

rSTHEKSTONHAUOH * CO.
The old eetaliliebed arm 1-ateste 

everywhere. Head office Royal UauM 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», » 
Lisin Street. Office» throughout Caa- 
eda. Uvoklet tree.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
NOTICE

FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor»
King Square, St. John, N. B

J. T DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up to-Dste Sample Room» la 

connection

FURNITURE SALES
IfWIttfe AT residence.
IfA’JfrS We are now prepared

to bill orters for sales
1/ of household furniture
| at residence. Our ex-
perience In handling furniture enable* 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and It is Important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi 
ble to secure good dates.

PLUMBERS
HORSES

MISCELLANEOUSWM. E. EMLtovN 
Plumber and Genera; 

Hardware
il UNION STREETmar bt john

HOMES ot alt claaaoa bought sad 
told. Alan 1er hire by d*r « Week.

EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union EL 
-Phone Main 16*1.

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
a « capoP. L. POTTS,

Aactloneer and Real Estate limit
er, 96 Germain Street.

der I dozen pldure» Iron, 
film Price» 60c.. 60c., 40c. per dozen 
Hend money with eima to Wazaenv m. John, N. B.

l-huee W. Ill

HOTELS
STOVES AND Ranges newspapers. VIOLINS, MANDOLIN», aud all 

string instrument* and Bows repaired 
SYDNEY OISM,

II Sydney Street
VICTORIA HOTEL

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRAKNAN

PLUMBING AMD TINSMITHINO
SEE MAIM

Better sew than eeer.
•i huso utnuon, art. john, n. a

ST. JOHN HOTEL CXX, 1/m,

A. M. 1

By order.
J W IIKHILBY.

Secretory.
Department of Rellwwr» end final.. 

Ottawa, September 26, 191S.

Saskatchewan Teacherr Apeeey 
Let.nll.hed 1*1* 1661 Seorth, méfia* 
ewer* eetaahl. eefceeM tar Isstaers, 
Highest niseis», frn ffiwdaWaMas

r»
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of
t ol Mrs. E. Coburn, 
dea ot Woodatock. I» 
zrkina.

the geeet of her hi 
Eetabrooke on Mon

m. turn

■
Work By

ULLAN PRESS
Et Pbo* *. «60)CT. 3 ahd 4

iTEltS-omedy Success

an ■55 B. INNES 
Sekdter, Ele.

0 Princess St., St. John.. •• B. 
Money te Loan on Reel 

Estate.

*8

lOY BINDER 
er ACTS CONTRACTORSVER

IONE BAND 
y Girl* KANE A RING

General Contractor». 
181*1 Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 8709-4L

1.60, $1.00; Rear BOe. 
s. $1.00; Rear 26c.
‘ICE

W. H. ROWLEY

V end Builder. Home Rilalug 
l Morins » Specialty.

promptly attended to.
411-11; reeldenoe and ahop—4L 
odney Street, Weat at John.

-
ItOBERT M. THORNE. 

Ceipeater and Builder
■atioatea ohaerfully turnlehed. 

Mska s Specialty ol Chamberlain 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
beep out all wind and duet around 
window, aad doors.

Office. «6 Prlnoeaa St. -Phone 141*.SISTERS
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber 
197 Carmarthen Street

Telephone, Main 2991-31

-HONES.

HE OZAVES
iy Juggling Offering.

Talking Skit 
OF COMEDY" Engineer* & Contractor», Ltd.

B. R. Reid. President 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

I 102 Prince William Street
•Phone Main 1141.!LRSAL WEEKLY

cod Comedy Picture

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Rc.. 
j ’Phone 2T29My ’ f

r #>WARD BATES
I0r, Contractor, Appraleer, Eto. 
T attention give*An alteration* 
repair» to houifl and atoraa.
uke Street. "Phone M. 78Û

ET. JOHN, N. B.

:rick Cl

1
>

TI0N” CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B.”lingly arraigned by 
lussian dramatists,

>

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., _ .

St. Stephen, N. B.
Pood Board License No. 11-ML

w Comedy

IW on Earth," -'eat-

CUSTOM TAILORSINIQUE
A. E. TRAINOH. Custom Tailor 

•eceeaeor to E. McPanland. 
Cloths» Cleaned, Pressed and ltepaired 

Goods called tor and delivered.
1* Princess Street.

2XN USUAL
leasing Photoplay I
Society So nest Ion I

GUILTY* 
WIFE

- Satisfaction guaranteed,
gy Telephone Main 1S1S-6L

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
UNION STREET,^, e.

’Phone W. 17.

ndoue, Intense and Into* 
cture That Will Immedb 
i Your Favor.
HIS DAINTY SPECIAL

a Beautiful Boon le 
ONDERS OF ALASKA* H. A. DOHERTY
lightly Increased te 10c. 

and 16c. P. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD

uare
t

y *75 Haymarket Sq 
•Phone 3030.eoj ynt hit 

ME BEFORE I 
HAD A CHAhCt 
TO TELL HCR- DENTISTS

v
Tl DR. HP. TRAVERS,

A t * Dental Surgeon,
//' 1 50 Waterloo Street.

w
: E. 3. STCPHENSON A OO.

J jia

/
V

< » • a m. to *. p. a.

ELEVATORS
Etsotrte Prel«at, 

, Head Rawer. Dazah Wait-

Wanted 
To Purchase

WHOLESALE

Nails, wire, iron bars, iron 
sheets, tin plates, square and 
round nail wire. Payment 
against warehouse receipts. 
Apply Box ABC, Standard

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount oi 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

R. It BRADLEY 
Censultln* Former te The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber ana
Pulpweed Satlmetee. Forçat Map».
Advice» on tho management oi
Woodland»; Tlmberlaade Mated toi

Globe Atlantic Bldg., SB Jehn, N.B.
p, O Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

!A*pwistfi MM Pfimtrn* *4*
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ToSAVE

Reynolds t Truck

Clifton House
Trip < >!><*»» 4«a <»**• Hunt

mJB
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Electric Reading
n

ALL THE OTHERS 33

F

'

■

Heard At Combined Meeting 
at Noon Yestêfdey—Chang
ed Business Conditions Wes 
His Subject Last Evening.

.................
frioe of bread.

... Jp-apSsi&fœ
cots, retail thirteen c..U,

Big Bull Moose With Many 
•Bullets in Carcass Turned 
on È. A. Adams — Was 
Finally Killed By J. B. 
Smith.

Munition Manufacturers in 
the East Ahead in New Shell 
Program, Also for Prompt 
Shipments.

Autumn'. ■ Ctrl y ntsKtf.ll «ugs.sU the 
Md comfort of Electric Heading Lamps which 
so the HIM Mr of brightness end just ths 
touch of color.e—•** «■•■ •.

SIX CDNT FAR! TODAY.
two sow Into .Sect 
stmt cor. today, 
additions) cierge tor

Our Urge, comprehensive showing of 
Reading Lamps embraces the moat pleasing ■ 
dull brass tlniah with art glass shad*, also 
with silk shades.

Floor 1 Jim ps of mahogany with silk shades, Boudoir , 
lamps. Banquet Lamps and D*k Lamps are equally 
prominent in our

■LICTRIC LAMF SECTION—KINO STRICT STORE

The si* cant 
on the St. John 
There will be no 
transfers.

Leo J. Oallagher, superintend 
Imperial Munitions Board, arrived In 
the city yesterday from Ottawa and 
brings complimentary tidings to the 
different munition manufacturers In the 
maritime provinces. He was Informed 
by the officials In Ottawa that the 
maritime provinces beat all others In 
Canada In the new 
not only In the turning over from one 
class of manufacture to another, but 
In the prompt shipments.

This compllmenUry statement from 
headquarter» shows that the great 
work accomplished In the lower prov
inces must certainly be appreciated 
by the Imperial board, as the new 
style of shell Is being gregtly needed 
at the present time.

The "MerchanU' institute" conduct
ed by Frank stockdale, under the aus
pices of the Retail MerchanU' Anno- 
elation of It; John, had a most euc- 
cessfut opening yesterday. At noon 
Mr. Stockdale addressed e combined 
meeting of the Rotary Club, 'Cahadlan 
Club and Retail MerchanU* Asosola- 
tlon, on the value of a man to hie 
community, and In the evening he ad
dressed a large gathering of business 
men on changed busln*a conditions 
which the retail man of today had to 
meet. Mr. Stockdale* Is a pleasing 
speaker and made a deep Impression 
on his audiences. He told the men he 
had not theory as to the proper way 
to run a retail buslnms, but he did 
propose to make a report to them on 
what he had seen and learned during 
the past four and a half years spent 
In Invwtlgatlng conditions from one 
end of the continent to jthe other, and 
allow the merchants themselves to 
make the application.

Dealing with the value of man to 
the community, Mr. Stockdale said 
the valu* were rated a. follows:

The value of a man who works In 
the community Is ten per cent; the 
value of a man who lived In the com
munity Is W per cent.; the elite of 
the man who spends is 60 per cent, 
and the value of the man who sav*
Is 10 per cent.

What any city needed was to de
velop the community spirit as this 
tended to forward business and other 
Interests.

The evening lecture In the Board of 
Trade Rooms was well attended.

A. O. Skinner, president of the pro
vincial branch of the R. M. A., occu
pied the chair. In introducing the 
speaker Mr. Skinner referred to the 
fact that practically all branches of 
trade ware represented and voiced 
the hope that the retailers present 
who had not already lolned the ranks 
of the Retail Méritants' Association 
would do so In the near future.

Mr. Stockdale In opening his ad
dress referred In flattering terms to 
the Canadian Rotall Merchants' Asso
ciation, which he claimed wee the 
beat on the continent, In that there 
was only one organisation for the 
whole dominion, and this fact made 
It a power at the seat of legislation.
He espressed the hope that In future 
meetings more ladles would be pres
ent as his talks on salesmanship and 
advertising were as applicable h 
thorn as to the male members of the 
silling staffs.

He assured bis audlsn'-r that-he lid 
lot Intend to,spin any theory of Uvel- 
l ess, but to bring, to them a repo -t of 
things as he had found them all ov- r 
the country and tell thun some oi 
the things which had been done lo 
alleviate certain conditions.

His subject for the evening w.-i a 
changed cotggMIons. The condition H 
under which business was being dom 
of necessity were changing all ths 
time.

First there waa the peddler who 
brought the goods to the door of the 
buyer; he was followed by the sene- 
al store : both of these were today 
practically extinct. Fallowing these 
had come the specialty store, then 
came the department store, nest the 
mail order house and the latest was 
the chain store.

The mall order house went back to 
the peddler stage, only Instead of 
sending a man they sent a catalogue 
which was much cheaper, 
specialty store had one advantage 
which none of the others enjoyed, 
that of personal service and 
chances of staying In the game were 
Just as food as any of th« larger 
stores.

In these days of Increasing cost of 
doing business It was necessary JPt 
every merchant to mark hie goods 
very carefully If he was to show a 
profit at the end of the year. It was 
essential that a proper set of books 
should he kept and all the cost of 
doing business set down If a man 
was to know whether he was making 
money or not.
founded margin with profit and «stir 
ed that If an article cost seventy 
cents and they sold It for one dollar 
they had made thirty cents, when In 
realty they had made possibly a lose.

In order to he a successful retailer 
a man must also hs able to buy, a 
commandment which he had seen for 
the merchant was "buy In cold blood, 
sell with enthnsfasm,” bat the major
ity of merchants Just transposed this.

In buying he must get the right 
goods st the right prices and for sel
ling he gave the three following re
quisites: salesmanship, display and 
advertising.

He strongly advocated the adop
tion of one price, marked In plain Ha
utes policy, lor every retailer, as this 
tended to create conhdence In the 
butine public.

At the close of -his address a num
ber of these In the audience took 
ptrt In a discussion.

w A. Dykeman called attention to 
the order ‘In which'Mr. Stockdale 
placed the requisites for selling, and 
said In hie opinion display should 

Mr. Stockdale was In
clined to think hie placing wag co
met,

T H. Somerville referring to the 
one price contended St. John wee u 
two price city, « many dealert al
lowed a discount for cash. This was 
objected to by some of thosi present 
end Mr. Stockdele said that while 
technically this practice might be 
tailed e two price system It waa ml 
so regarded.

iMr. Stockdale «ere a abort method 
of Storing selling prloe. This was In 
take tile east and aubtract from It the 
amount of profit desired, then divide 
llie nsi by the remainder which 
would «1rs the price at whir* the art
icle roust hs sold lo make the desir
ed margin.

Two of the proudest men walking 
the streets of Fredericton yesterday 
were J. B. Smith, of St John, end B. 
A. Adams, formerly of St. John, but 
now of thla city. They -hire u perfect 
right to feel proud and happy, because 
they have established themselves eg 
hunters hold, ead carry off the laurels 
fur securing the first moose of the sea 
eon. They get their prise In record 
time and had all the excitement they 
required In bugging their,game. In 
fact, there was a little tod much ex
citement at one «tags of the hunt.

They left Frederic ton Friday after
noon with Hurry Smith’s camp, four 
teen miles away on the Royal Rond, us 
their mac*. They arrived there et 
dusk, bttt not In time for hunting. Sat
urday morning, about » o’clock, they 
struck for the timbers to see what they 
could find In the way of big game. 
They hud not gone more thin a mile 
from camp when they came upon two 
mooee. one moose had the protection 
of law. The other didn’t. The unpro
tected one wee quickly the target tot 
rule ehota. Mr. Adame took aim and 
let go from hi» 80-80. The mooee was 
tickled by the bullet and itarted to 
run sway, Adams began to run sfter 
him, nil the time peppering away with 
hla rifle. T 
that angered 
approval of the treatment being hand
ed him, turned and charged Mr. 
Adams. The hunter didn’t stop to nr 
gua the right of way, but turned and 
ran for all he waa worth, w|Uj Ups 
moose In rtoae pursuit. Mr. Adams h*s 
the build of a sprinter, but the speed 
of a Howard Drew couldn’t here saved 
him from a ride on moose sutlers. The 
moose wee gaining on him and snort
ing forth his rage, Just as Mr. Adams 
wee about to give up*the ghost, his 
comrade. Smith, with a wall aimed 
shot from hla Mauser, sent the enrag
ed bull toppling Into I he brook.

The aulmal showed that eleven bul
lets had entered the carcu*. II drese
ed about Mil pounds and had a line 
spread of antlers. The head Is now at 
the taxidermy ehop of Mr. Devis, on 
Queen street.

The boye say 
skeptical about 
turning on people, but, from now on, 
they will believe mostly anything 
about a mooee.

COMMON fcOUNCIL THIS MORNINQ
The weekly meeting of the common 

council will be held title morning et 
eleven o’clock Instead of three o’clock 
in the afternoon.

.•hell programme,

-[«----- »♦•■ —
THE NEW RATEE.

The various department» at city hall 
yesterday received formal notice from 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
as to tncreaaed rates which will go 
Into effect today.

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD. -
.

M

■
■ e.e -

FREEH STRAWBERRIES.
A box of fresh strawberries grown 

on Ralph McKinnon’s farm at Hat- 
field’» Point, was presented to Captain 
Balyee of the steamer Hampton yw- 
tarder.

’»« »<»»»««> wusshsiisiitiitdgggddST. JOHN SOLDIER 
GREATLY MOURNED More Than StyleSACK AGAIN, 

the -arrivals ywtatday from 
Boston was Joraph J McNamara, who 
will resume his duties as physical dl- 

iff the

IB IMPROVED.
Mrs. F.dwln Dualism, of Bellevtew 

avenue, received a telegram vaster 
day thet her eon Pte. William Gordon 
Dunham, wounded on September 8, 
suffered a fractured right thigh and 
Is now Improving.

—-—♦. e———
NO COUNCIL MEETING.

Owing to the absence of the mayor 
there was no council meeting of the 
common council yesterday morning. 
Dhlegatlona from the Beard of Trade 
and Labor unions were notified end 
therefore did nut call at City Hall.

SPANISH INFLUENZA IN SYDNEY.
Spanish Influents has made 111 ap

pearance In Sydney. A fit, John busi
ness man received word list evening 
mat the situation In the pape Breton 
city had become eufltdenlly serious 
to cause I he authorttl* to order the 
closing of the churches and schools, 
and to prohibit ell public gntliewn?:i.

Among Daley Wag Popular With Offi
ce™ and Men — Letter To 
Father From Platoon Com
mander.

Y. M, C. I.rector
The intangible appeal of personality—of individuality — jpe

rmeates every 
chic title tailored mod

els are shown in a myriad of shapes and trimmings to lit every! face as well as 
every puree. It is decidedly to your advantage to view this display 
trays the newest style ideas of the day.

Model in our showrooms. Elaborate dress creations orlie moose got one bullêt 
him. end, to show his dis* It was only a couple of weeks ago 

that John J. Daley, of Dock street, 
received an official teJegyun from Ot
tawa to the effect that his son, Private 
Christopher J. Daley had been killed 
In action In Prance. Another son. 
Joseph. Is at present In Prance with 
a Nova Scotia regiment going strong 
In every big advance, and the fathér 
Is Justly proud of his brave son.

Yesterday Mr. Daley received a let
ter from Prance from the officer com
manding the platoon In which the d» 
ceased private was with when killed.

The letter reads aa follows: • ,•
In the Pleld. Prance, 

Sept. 11th, 1918.

\ i
, which por-

t
I;

Marr Millinery Co., Llfnlted
Distributors of Correct Millinery .

1’

i
‘DOM»*--», ——<1

Dear Sir: —
As your son was In my platoon, anjj 

I have known him for a long time, 1 
am taking the liberty of writing you 
to offer my deep sympathy for your In Making An Investmenthad always .been 

e tories of moose.IN QUARANTINE.
In view of the threatened epidemic 

of Spanish Influenza and by advice of 
the health authorities of the city, the 
shelter of the Children’s Aid Society 
UO Klllott How will be quarantined 
against all visitor* until further 
notice.

He was killed In one of the last 
large battles, and 1 am very glad to 
say that he was one of the braveit 
and his last act was a very brave one 
Indeed. His death was greatly mourn
ed by all, as he was very popular with 
all his comrades and officer*.

With best regards, and analn offer 
you my

How careful evervona should be. the aim alwave being to se
cure value for every dollar paid out. No other courae h prud
ent or wise.

When purchasing your new range you should see theLARGE ORDER FOR 
SPHAGNUM MOSS Enterprise Royal Grand Range—~*+*—

GLACE BAY BOOMING.
B D. Morrison, of Glace Bay. who 

was In the city on Haturday and Hun 
tlay, brought the word that the Cape 
Breton coni town was commencing lo 
exponent's a pronounced teal es'-ato 
I loom. More new buildlbgr have been 
started In Glace Bay In the lut lliri u 
months than In any other similar 
period Bines I he outbreak of war.

7 sympathy, 1 am.
Tours respectfully.

A FRBNETTB, Lieut., 
18th Canadian*. Prance. the merits of which represent the hlgkut type of the steremah- 

ere' art, along with very moderate coet.
In appearance the-e stoves leave nothing to he deeirel 

—One <0 gel. Low Pressure For Bale Cheap.—

Canadian Red Croas Ha» Re
ceived Order From Over- 
»ena for 50,000 Dragging*— 
Enough Mogg on Hand. But 
Scarcity of Sorters.

LIEUT. HARRISON
GOES TO FRANCE

l

Simeon i gRfwi Sid.Will Be Attached To An East
ern Ontario Regiment- 
Proceeded Overseas in Sum
mer of 1916.

>
THE NEW hOHOONBR.

The new nchooner Ada A. McIntyre, 
\ recently launched by Peter McIntyre 

taw taken through the falls yostar- 
» lay morning to Gregory’s blocks 

where »he will be rlggtd. While ly
ing at the public wharf, lndlantown, 
many persons took advantage of the 
opportunity to Inspect this fine new 
addition to the sailing fleet of St. 

1 John.

An order has been received by the 
Canadian Red Cross from overseas 
for 60,000 Sphagnum moan dressings 
to he ready for delivery the 16th of 
October, and 10,000 dressings is the 
quota that New Brunswick hgs to 
supply. This Is an emergency ordei 
ns the dressings are urgently needed 
overseas, and the rooms of the Natur
al HlRtory Society are being put Into 
readiness for an unprece ’ nted rush 
of work. The whole building Is to 
be used for the work, and the rooms 
will be open from 9 a m. to 10 p.m.

William McIntosh, who has charge 
of the work, stated yesterday that 
theie wae enough Sphagnum moss on 
hand for the needed dressing,* hr, 
there was a great scarcity of sorters 
and graders. He stated that the so
ciety 1 ad two carloads of the moss to 
work on, but In order to make up th9 
dressings In the requisite time, hun
dreds of people will have to v duntoer 
as workers.

He stated that any worker would be 
welcomed, even If they could only 
devote an hour or two to the work, 
and that there would be a large corps 
of inetrudtois on hand to.teach the 
novice how to sort and grade. About 
7ft worker» can be accommodated In 
the rooms at one time, and ae there 
will bê different shifts, It 1» expected 
that there, will be room for about 800 
volunteers

This work Is the most important 
work , at the present time, and the 
Red Cross ere dropping all other ac 
tlvlties lor the present In order that 
the lo>ooo dressing» will be ready on 
Urge.

I Storaa Open At 8.30; Clo*c Et S.2S; Saturday* 10 p.m. \ ^ '

Ladies9 Rain Côank v.
In the Neweet Style* end Smartest Cloth* * ^

In a letter received recently from 
England from Lieut. 8. L. T. Harrison, 
of Moncton, he/ stated that he expect
ed to leave shortly for France to fight 
with an Eastern Ontario regiment.

Meut. Harrison waa chief recruiting 
officer of the 182nd Battalion. At Val- 
cartler Camp In the summer of 1916 
he proceeded overseas with a draft of 
unattached officers. Shortly after ar
riving In England he took a course at 
the Canadien military school, Shorn 
cliff. After finishing the course Lieut. 
Harrison was attached to the Reserve 
battalion as assistant adjutant. Later 
he waa transferred to another reserve 
in the same position. Lieut. Harrison 
made several efforts to go to France 
but ae subalterns the age of thirty-five 
were denied the privilege, he had to 
be content to remain In England in an 
administrative position, 
after persistent efforts he has at last 
succeeded and his many friends 
throughout the province are pleased 
Lieut. Harrisonrhold§ a medal from 
the Humane Society for saving a 
prominent North flhore lady from 
drowning.

Good practical garments, giving ample protection In stormy 
weather.

FAWN PARAMATTA COATS, \ length, Trench Coat style, 
buttoned close about the deck, Belt, etc. f 16 to $18.26.

GREY TWEED COATS, Trench Coat Style, with belt, S1T.7S.
GREY PARAMATTA COATS tor Stout Figures, half belt. 38 

to 46 In. Bust, $17.60.
COMPLETE VARIETY OF KIMONOS. In new materials and 

trimmings. Pomona Velour Kimonos, Fancy Pattern, $2.ftft, $3.00, 
$3.50. Heavy Velour Kimonos, Fancy Pattern with Girdle, $7.60, 
$8.00, $10.26 garment Jap. Bilk Kimonos, with Girdle, Black, 
Navy, Rose, Cardinal, $6.75 to $9.26.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

PTE. CAMPBELL WOUNDED.
Malcolm H. Campbell, 91 Queen 81., 

Side, has received official not!-West
ftcation from Ottawa, that his son, 
Pte. Andrew G. Campbell, Mounted 
Services, had been admitted to General 
Hospital, Camiers, France, on Sept. 
22nd, suffering from gunshot wound 
m the left thigh. Pte. Campbell is 
twenty-one years of age and enlisted 
in the 66th Battalion. Two years ago 
he was shell shocked.

IN LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPT.

TBut the Winter Underwear
Heavy Cotton Vests, long sleeves, 

Grey and White, Drawers to match,
................../......................... 60c. Oar.

66c. to f-1.29

their

Fleece Lined Vests 
Wool Vests and Drawers, White and

Natural .........  $1.80 to $6.00 Gar.
Vests, Low Neck and Short Sleeves, 

or High Neck and Short Sleeves.
.. 60c. up

ONLY TWO MOPE DAY».
Only two more days remain In which 

to take advantage of the discount of 
five per cent, on the payment of wat
er rates for the present year. The 
chamberlain reports that up to date 
the amount received 1» not large 
as last year, the first in which the 
discount applied, and point» out that 
the time In which the discount may 
be given has nearly expired. Yester- 

falrly busy day for the staff 
$10,000 was taken in.

THE »T. JOHN BRANCH. .
Tho St. John branch of the Engi

neering Institute of Canada will hold 
r Joint meeting with the St. John 
Board of Trade In the board's rooms 
on Monday, October 7th, for the pur- 
poo# of hearing and dlecusolng 
to ho read by Alexander Gray and C, 
0. Kirby, the former on St. John har
bor and the latter on St. Jfthn railway 
terminal». These are the gaper « which 
were read at the professional meeting 
of the Institute at Halifax, lantern 
flew» will be used to Illustrate the
piper*

Night Shirts, Pyjamas 
anti Pajunlons

However

Knee Length Drawers 
Combinations, all weights and styles,

.................................... $1.80 to $6.85
Tights and Bloomers (BlaQk)

......... $1.80 to $2.60 pair
Mercerised Bloomers ........... 96c. up
Black Sateen Bloomers ... $1.80 pair 
Cream Fleece Lined Bloomers

...........................................  $1.80 pair
Knitted Corset Covers, long and

short sleeve» ............. 46c. to $1.66
Silk and Wool Combination»

FON MSN AND mOYS
The kinds that give the greatest sleeping comfort Good Fab

rics, Practical Styles.
NIGHT SHIRTS—Cotton and 

Gar. Boys’ $1.00 to $1.26 Gar.
PYJAMAS—A large variety In Cotton, Flannels and Silks. 

Men'» $2.00 to $7.76 Oar. Boy»' $1.00 Jo $2.26.
PAJVNIONS — Pronounced by those who use thorn "Par- 

fectlon." Mercerised Cotton and Soft Napped Materials. Mei'e. 
$2.00 to $4.76. Boys’ $1.60 to $1.76.

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPT.

A great! many con- Shaker. Men's, $1.25 to $2.26
THE PRACTICE

MUST BE STOPPED
dejr *u s 
Md about

Commissioner Bullock tara It has 
been brought to his attention that 
man* teamsters of late hare gotten 
Into the habit of welting until nearly 
time fqy the ferry boat, and then 
trotting their teams down North Rod
ney'wharf In order to catch the trip.

Tide practice result. In weering out 
the plsnklng rery feet, end the com
missioner wishes lo *11 Id the notice 
of nil concerned the by-law which 
protides that no team shall proceed 
st e faster pecs than a walk oh this 
wharf, and announces that this prac
tice must slop.

Tho schedule on which the ferry 
operates he contends Is well known 
lo all the teamsters, and In fntnre 
the by-law will be strictly enforced.

. $4.20 salt
Ali the Best Makes.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY
Boys' 1-1 Rib Cashmere Hose,

..................................... Il.eo pair
Boys’ 8-1 Mb Cashmere Hose,

• ■ ■ ■,■, 21-80 pair
Boys’ Woolen Hose, »0c. to $1.40, 

according to at*.
Ladies’ Black Cas timer Stic Hose,

.................45c., S0o„ «0c. 71c. pr.
—ANNEX—

papers WILL TCNOCR LUNCHEON. 
The local Council of Women will 

this afternoon tender * luncheon to 
Mrs ,W. R. Sanford, President of the 
National Connell Women of Canada 
at the 
cheetre,
Lynch, will fere 
and Mddsm 
Schmidt win b* heard -In-a pleasing

Little Daisy Hose, Black and 
Cream, 46c. to 86c. according to 
else.

Mieses’ 1-1 Mb Cashmere Hose, 
$1.00 to $1.60, according to else. 

Mieses’ 2-1 Rib Cashmere H*e, 
$1.00 to $1.60, according to si*.

Ladles' Cream Caehmeretta Hone
..........................46c. and 80c. pair

Ladles' Cream Cashmeretta Haas,
out else......................... 00c. pair

Ladles' Black Cashmeretta Has*.
out also .........  »6c„ $1,10 pair

Ladles' black Cashmere Hose, 
20c., $1.10, $1.10, $1.4», $118 a*

Royal
. Miss

Hotel. The Lad I*' Or- 
Hosed, and the Mieses 

lab n few selection, 
Ksthsleen Furlong• 4

•TABLff ON F1R1.
About four o'clock yesterday 

lag Jack Olive, who reeld* on Prln- 
street, discovered « brisk fire 
til In Short Brothers' stables 

Aa alarm ms seat In from beg 14 and 
Iff* firemen bad a two hoar fight be 
fore the nil ml blow was sont In. 
considerable difficulty was exper
ienced In liberal!** the hors* owlns 
lo the dense smoke, and a number of 
sleighs and carriages were destroyed. 
The damage Is estimated el about 
«V>oo wkh partis! la sura**

CTCCKOALI FHOORAMMg
FOR DALANCfl OF W*IK AT 

BOARD OF TRADff ROOM*
At Ihe Merchants' Institute Initial 

rxlftering (set evening It wee an- 
M cored that Mr. ntqckdnle would 
lines bis discussions each evening al 
hate eight o'clock, and would 

iti> tiie following eebjecis In (lib order 
named: •
t J«e8%*' Hew L" 1,0,1 *"*

Wednesday- filling Vp Ike fids-

Thursday Opportunities In Retail 
Vdvsrtlslnff

Friday—Cash-Drawer Value of C» 
operation

murn M|0

J\04\cJ^iQÜ^
Vs KINO STRICT* V ŒRMAIN «TRETT • MAMET «MRI-

I
ewe AUTUMN OFINING TUeeOAV.

GOOD GOOD*, GOOD SERVICE 
STERLING VALUES ALL OVER

BRIGHT------------
VIUIMAN 
knees of

lo take ID* (Md things sent es n mat
ter of eeerse-and without comment. 
It's oily their short coming that offsets 
us. Outside tof * natural advance la 
prices, how few shoppers In this store 
realise the dlfhcnltles wer-tlme has 
Imposed, In assembling such magnifi
cent stockists to be seen Tiere this 
week. fioBFcea of supply have bee* 
curtailed, In some cease, cat Off entire
ly, yet this store today Is supplied 
with new, fine, end desirable mer
chandise ne never before In nil Ils

BOUND FOR eiBIRIA.
Sergt. a. I Harry) McDonald and 

Serai. Irvine, who heve been connect
ed for the lest year with No. 7 C. O. R. 
et West fit. John, transferred to the 
Sibérien unit now 
and bare left with en advance party 
for Vletorin, B. C„ where they receive 
farther training before proceeding 
overseas. Sergeant» McDonald and 
Irvine have many friends both In the 
city and West fit. John who 
them the beet of lack and 
torn home. Sergeant W. V. Hue! 
wood, of West fit. John, who ban been 
with the Canadien Array Dental Corps 
In fit. John for the last three yeere, 
also left on Friday evening en rente 
to Victoria, B. ft, to Join the Siberian 
unit.

homan natureIt Is s was

rums first.

A Specialty Storeet fiasse*, N. B.,

!THAT'S WHAT WK HAVK
Our Foremost Speolalty Is “Reliable Furs”
For most fifty yeArs we've manufauitured fine fur» for thousands of discriminetinf 
persons.
Hate—-Dependable Hate—For Men, Women and Children and Kiddie*
Specialty of jure.
Fine Hate, *1.00 to *22.80 “Reliable Fur*” up to *1,800.00.

0 will wish 
* safe re-

rak. history. Under war-time conditions 
this store has taken on e new dlspon 
ration of service, enlarging the 
enlarging tie sphere of aeefu 
Good goods nr* here today, end 
In plenty for aalnein end « 
wear, and st prices thet «re reseda 
able, right end natural, every day 
yen’ll find this elere reedy with a 
bright good morning, and n right good 
will to edrte you as yon would be best 
served Few stores thet ten ed> ne

4*lfi*« j / 1store,
Ineee.
here

wlater Mrs. W. B. Sanford, President of 
the National Council of Women of 
Canada, will address a public meet
ing In the Greet War Veteran»' home 
at eight o'clock this evening. Mem 
here of all women's organisations In 
Ilf* 'city ere eerdlelly Invited to 
Attend.

D. MAO EE’S SONS, L TO.
Since 1*8*. 'St. John Buelneee College erasing 

classe» will open next Wednesday 
See advertisement on ed!it Chjll Jjejde*'* Evaporated MUk end S3 King Str»t, St. J»hn, H. B.evening. I

torial $•»*«.WURMAN'S,
--
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